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THE SAMOAN QUESTION

Light on a Dark Subject Whyj Great
ltrltaln Surrendered Her Influence

Tho Fiji Times of Aug 25th publishes
a speech of Mr W A MeArthur mem-

ber
¬

of the British Parliament to his con-

stituents
¬

in Mevagissey Cornwall This
gentleman had visited Australia and
New Zealand last year where he found
the people much exercised about the de-

velopments
¬

in Samoa and on his return
he had put a long string of questions to
the Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs
whicli were not answered for a longtime
and Mr JIcArthur is reported as to the
answers as follows

And the fact was this that towards
the end of 18S6 or the beginning of 1887

when we were in trouble in Egypt and
it was supposed that our relations with
some of the European Powers were not
ou such a good footing as the might
have been the English government ab-
solutely

¬

resigned their rights in Samoa
to the German government They did
this not only without informing the
United States and the Australian col-

onies
¬

until months later but absolutely
without informing their own consul at
Samoa So that this unhappy man
whose duty it was to carry out the views
of the English government and who
protested against what he regarded as a
violation of international law found him-
self

¬

when finally he got his information
in September of last year nine months

beiiind the fair for the English gov-
ernment

¬

had agreed to the action of the
Germans nine months before he got any
instructions whatever bliamel
The colonies of Australia and New Zea-

land
¬

had always looked upon it as an ab-
solute

¬

necessity that English influence
should be paramount in that part of the
Pacific And it should be It was the
English who had made it safe for any
foreign nation to go into the Pacific at
all It was our ships and our mission-
aries

¬

who had partially civilized those
islands and made it possible for
Europeans to engage in any trade
with the natives We were prac-
tically

¬

the only nation which had
treated the natives with anything
like fair play and we there-
fore

¬

had a right to claim the domination
of the Pacific or at any rate of that part
of it But here was the whole of this
great inheritance for it was a great in ¬

heritance hear hear handed over
bodily by a Conservative Government at
a time when we were engaged in squab-
bles

¬

in which the mass of Englishmen
took no particular interest simply to
keep themselves square with those ex-
traordinary

¬

European alliances into
which Tory and sometimes Liberal Gov-
ernments

¬

were continually dragging the
country Hear hear He regarded
this a most monstrous case Nothing
could be urged in defense of the conduct
of the Government Tb3y had given up
the natives of these islands to a rule
which they detested they had seeh a
king whom they had vowed to protect
seized and transported to a distanco of
7000 miles without a word of protest

Shame and in return they had ab¬

solutely nothing because all they ever
got was a promise that they should not
be interfered with in Egypt and the
Egyptian campaign had gained no ¬

thing for England except the privilege
of paying an enormous bill and leaving
the country at the earliest possible mo-
ment

¬

Laughter and applause He
hoped to have an opportunity of going
into this question in Parliament the first
day on which the House met after the
recess when the foreign estimates would
come on for discussion and he could
promise them that he should have a
great deal to say about this Samoan an-
nexation

¬

and on behalf of the king of
this unhappy nation who had as much
right to our keeping faith with him as
the proudest Eurojiean sovereign Ap-
plause

¬

In the earlier part of his speech Mr
MeArthur describing the change of last
year in the Samoan situation said that
the whole direction of Samoan affairs
was now in the hands of Germany and
that in face of the fact that only twelve
or eighteen months ago fifty four out of
the fifty seven native chiefs petitioned
England to annex the islands on the
ground that they were afraid of the Ger-
mans

¬

and protested against German
annexation When Mr Sewall Amer-
ican

¬

Consul in Samoa passed through
Honolulu two months ago he strenuously
denied that the British Government any
more than that of the United States had
ever surrendered exclusive control of
Samoan affairs to Germany as was re-

ported
¬

in American papers This showed
that the secret of the British backdown
had not been out when he left Samoa as
until his departure he had been working
in concert with the British Consul both
of them withholding recognition of the
Tamasese government

A New Barrister
Mr Gardner Wilder made his debut

as counsel in the Supreme Court on
Friday when his name appears in the
record of a Chambers hearing Mr
Wilder is a giaduate of the law depart-
ment

¬

of the University of Michigan Ann
Arbor and a licensed member of the
Supreme Court bar of that State He
was admitted to the Hawaiian bar on
presentation of credentfals and examina ¬

tion only a few days ago and there are
none in the community probably that
do not heartil wish him a brilliant and
useful career He is a 60n of Hon Wm
C Wilder of the House of Nobles

The long sermon was effective Bishop
Taylor of Africa recently preached a
sermon at Ocean Grove which occupied
one hour and fifty five minutes in de-

liver
¬

When he closed the congrega-
tion

¬

raised 5000 for mission work

SAILING OF THE AUSTRALIA

Large Crowd and Much 3Iuslc A

laying Episode
There was the usual large crowd on

the Oceanic wharf to see the steamer
Australia off Many esteemed residents
were going away also some strangers
who had tarried here long enough to
make numbers of friends or at least to
excite a certain degree of interest in their
welfare There were lots of little incidents

big enough however to tickle the aver ¬

age crowd while the band played the
steamer off as the saying is The local
custom of decorating departing friends
witn leis burdened some of the recipients
apparently almost beyond their strength
Fidgety passengers who had to be going
down and up the gangway until the last
moment dudes with awfully impressive
eye glass or other mark of distinction a
steerage passenger whom it would not
be libellous to call notorious putting his
cur off the ship all helped to till in the
time The chief incident however was
one that delayed the vessels departure
three quarters of an hour

The majority decision of the Supreme
Court in the case of the two Chinese
passengers brought on a former trip of
the Australia ordered their remandment
to the custody of the Marshal This or-

der
¬

threw Marshal Soper back upon the
order of the Chief Justice appealed from
to tho full Court which was to remand
the two Chinamen back to the custody
of Captain Houdlette The Marshal did
so but somehow or other when the of-

ficers
¬

of the law sought for the men to
see if they were on board they could not
be found To sustain the majesty of the
law a warrant was sworn out for Capt
Houdlettes arrest which was served
upon him a few moments before the ad-
vertised

¬

hour of sailing Whats the
matter was the query that buzzed
through the crowd as the Captain ac-

companied
¬

by Hon W G Irwin posted
through the crowd and up town to give a
bond in 500 before Police Justice Day-
ton

¬

for his appearance in obedience to
the warrant that had been made return
able on the 15th of November It was a
quarter to 1 oclock before the rarty re-

turned
¬

to the deck and the steamer
swung out amid the usual interchange of
farewell salutations between deck and
dock

The band was kept busy by Prof Ber
ger during all the delay only taking a
few seconds for breathing between each
number A number of native swimmers
attended the steamer as she turned into
the stream to dive for coins that were
thrown from the ship in liberal number
The mail by the Australia amounted to
4082 letters and 981 papers not bad for
the third steamer mail to the Coast with ¬

in five days
tn

THE KABIIE INDUSTRY

Hope In a Now Invention That Former
Difficulties Will be Overcome

The following item appears in the
American Agriculturist for October for
which Mr J Emmeluth has our thanks
Mr F L Winter who has been inter-
esting

¬

himself in the study of ramie
having had his attention called to the
item has shown our reporter a news ¬

paper clipping containing similar infor-
mation

¬

He had already some time
ago sent for fuller particulars of the
French invention The following is the
extract from the Agriculturist

Scientific and agricultural Paris has
enjoyed a sensation in M Vials new
process This was submitted by the
government to a committee of experts
whose report is awaited with creat in
terest Meanwhile a reliable witness of
tho experiments informs us that if th
process succeeds as well on a large scale
as it did on a small one the ramie puzzle
6eems to be in a way of solution The
process in essence consists of tho sub-
stitution

¬

of a fatty substance the in-

ventors
¬

secret for the soda which has
hitherto been used in decorticating the
ramie fibre to the great detriment of its
strength and beauty Tho process dis-
penses

¬

wih retorts high temperature
and all elaborate appliances and is said
to be capable of decorticating a mass of
3000 pounds in two or three hours
simply and cheaply France is taking a
special interest just now in this coming
rival of King Cotton because of the
adaptability of her possessions in Algeria
and in the Congo region to the culture of
this plant But we have a not inferior
interest in the United States as the
ramie will grow luxuriantly in Colorado
Arizona and Southern California and
may yet prove one of our most important
crops Several experiments have been
tried in California but abandoned on
account of tho difficulty and cost of de-
cortication

¬

A HAUL OF MONEY

A Native Hhlef Makes a Haul Prompt
Detection and Conviction

A native couple named Pikakiau and
Lepeka left their house on Beretania
street on Tuesday afternoon and did not
return until about 9 oclock in the even-

ing
¬

They left a bag containing 74 50
51 50 in silver two 5 gold pieces and a
10 bill in a trunk On returning at

night the money was gone Some of the
neighbors had seen a native named
Hoopii prowling about the house during
the couples absence The same man
displayed his booty rather freely during
the evening in one case offering a native
woman the gold which she rejected and
again giving 25 silver and 5 gold to one
Pakai who had been feeding him for
some time to keep for him Pakai hav¬

ing raiesed 12 in money himself accused
Hoopii of stealing it which he owned up
to Pakai who by the way was him ¬

self fined 100 and costs Wednesday for
Belling liquor without license called a
policeman and gave the thief and his
booty in charge Hoopii was tried
before Police Justice Dayton next day
when the case being clear he was fined
with costs included 51 60 and given im-
prisonment

¬

at bard labor for eighteen
months

J
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THE EV7A SHOOTING

The First Report Confirmed Officer
Klngsley Wounded In tho Leg

The shooting at officers by lepers at
Ewa this island on Wednesday was in
result pretty much as stated in Thurs-
days

¬

Advertisek Officer Kingsley
with two other policemen were after a
leper named Manuela and traced him
to the house of Aikulani Thetwo natives
named not a large party as previously
surmised opened fire from the house
with Winchester rifles upon the officers
The nineteenth shot went through the
calf of Kingaleys leg Kingsley had re-

sponded
¬

with a revolver knocking over
a Horse Irom behind winch one of the
men fired The daring fellows retreated
as they kept up their firing until they
reached a bluff where they had the
officers at a disadvantage Officer Key
nolds who went to look after Kingsley
met the latter on the road coming to
town unattended Dr Wood dressed
the injured mans wound which with
reasonable care will only keep him con
fined for a few weeks

Captain Laraen of the regular police
and officer Sam Ku of the Health De
partment left for Ewa at 2 oclock Thurs ¬

day afternoon with warrants for the
arrest of the defiers of the law

Captain Larsen and Health Officer Ku
went from Ewa to the place where
Kingsley had been hit and his assail ¬

ants horse killed The men sought had
however struck camp and the officers
returned to the Village They sallied
forth several times afterward but could
not find the fugitives The latter nearly
found them however with a bullet that
nearly had its billet in Captain Larsens
head It was fired from covert at a
range of only about twenty yards whist-
ling

¬

dangerously close past the Captain
ihis was about 1 oclock rnday morning

It is suggested by a resident of that
locality that no better man could be ob
tained tor prevailing upon the lepers to
submit themselves peacefully to the law
than Mr A Kauhi ex membcr of the
Legislature Nobody in the district it
is asserted has more influence over his
native countrymen

Police Captain Hopkins and Health
Officer Reynolds left town on Friday
morning for the scene of the trouble

Captains Larsen and Hopkins and
Health Officer Reynolds returned from
Ewa about 8 oclock Saturday night
They brought three female lepers and
lodged them in the Branch Hospital
Health Officer Ku returned on Sunday

After the shot that narrowly missed
Larsen nothing was heard of the fugi-
tive

¬

male leper and his abettor Mar ¬

shal Soper issued posters yesterday morn-
ing

¬

at Ewa offering 100 each for the
apprehension and delivery to the police
or information that will lead to the
arrest of Aikualani and Manuela Liilii
charged with committing an assault
upon a police officer with 1 deadly
weapon on the 24th inst Captain Hop-
kins

¬

returned to Ewa on that business
early yesterday morning

RELIEVING TnE 3JUEDEN

Order Modifying Rule XXII of the Su-

preme
¬

Court

The following notice is posted in the
Clerks office and explains itself

Whereas many cases locally belong-

ing

¬

to the several Circuits are brought
in the Supreme Court whereby it has
frequently become impracticable to try
all the cases within the statute terms
and whereby the jurors of the Supreme
Court have the burden of trials which
might be brought in the Circuit Courts

It is hereby Ordered That in making
up the calendar ejectment cases for land
in the 2d 3d and 4th Circuits and other
causes wherein the parties or tho defend-
ant

¬

reside in or where the causes of ac-

tion
¬

arise in said Circuits even when
such cases are continued from a previous
term shall be placed on the calendar
after all other jury cases

Rule XXH is hereby modified accord-
ingly

¬

By the Court
William Foster Clerk

Dated Honolulu October 22 1838

Blue Ribbon Concert
The Blue Ribbon League entertain-

ment
¬

on Saturday was not so largely at-

tended
¬

as on former occasions Proba
bly the light showers which fell during
the early part of the evening prevented
many from coming Nevertheless there
were among the audience some new
faces who apparently were interested
with the exercises

The opening piece was a piano solo by
Rev A D Bissell which he played in
such a manner that assured those pres-

ent
¬

of his very high capabilities as a
music teacher The other pieces were a
song by Mr McGuire readings by Mr
P C Jones and Miss M Ella Spooner
which were both masterly efforts and ac-

cordingly
¬

well received The next was a
duet by Mrs E C Damon and Miss
Beckwith the ladies displaying beautiful
vocal powers

The speaker of the evening was the
Rev W C Merntt of Wahu Uollege in
the course of his remarks he gave an ap-
proximate

¬

estimate of the cost of the
spirituous liquors of all kinds drunk in
the Hawaiian Kingdom during the past
year to be over 1000000 and the cost
per capita over 18 Much other telling
and practical information was disclosed
to his hearers

Our Insect Plague
The Bulletin gives Mr E R Butler as

authority for the information that mos-

quitoes

¬

came here in the water casks of
a Spanish vessel in 1820 It will gal
some of the Bulletin correspondents to
think that the missionary party can ¬

not be blamed with bringing the
critters People however wouldlike

better to hear when the mosquitoes are
going to leave Are there not enough
empty water casks in the country to ship
them away in

i WHOLE No 1242

GOVERNMENT PHYSICIANS

Report of the Select Committee to th
Regular Session

Hon W It Castle President Legisla ¬

tive Assembly

Sin Your select committee to whom
was referred the item from the Appro-

priation

¬

Bill Pay of Government Physi ¬

cians report that they have given the
same much and careful consideration
having also consulted with the Board of
Health in the matter

It is the opinion of your Committee
that the public treasury has been called
upon to a greater extent for this purpose
than is proper

The syhtt m of subsidies to physician
has grown from one physician on each
island until there are now 18 doctors in
the employ of the Government drawing
salaries ranging from 600 to 3500 per
annum

This wholesale supplying of free medi ¬

cal attendance is bomething which is
done in no other country and is a sys ¬

tem which this country cannot afford
Your Committee are of opinion that

tho Government should adopt the follow¬

ing policv in this matter viz
In districts whore there is sufficient

population to support a physician the
Government should pay the resident
physician only for the work which it ac-

tually
¬

needs done i e
1 Examination of persons alleged to

bo lepers
2 A semi annual examination of

schools for purposes of vaccination and
ascertaining the health of the scholars

3 Treatment of such poor people as
are unable to pay for medical treat-
ment

¬

In districts where there is not a suffi ¬

cient population to support a physician
without Government assistance and
there is sufficient population to justify
the expense it is proper that the Gov¬

ernment should in addition to such pay
ment for actual services pay an amount
of subsidy sufficient to retain a physician
in the district

After carefully considering the popula ¬

tion and requirements of the respective
districts in conjunction with the Board
of Health your Committee recommend
that the sum of 42000 be inserted in
the Appropriation Bill under this head
This includes the salary of tho physician
at the Leper Settlement

L A Thurston
Gko H Dole
Jos U Kawainui

Honolulu August 30 1888

Improvements at Walkapu Mill
Mr Editor Will you kindly publish

the following letter from Mr W H
Cornwell of Waikapu Maui and oblige

Yours very truly
J N S Williams

Mr J N S Willlvms Agent Risdon
Iron Works Honolulu

Dear Sir In reply to your request I
beg to say that I am perfectly satisfied
with the appearance workmanship and
material in the maceration mill re-

cently
¬

erected by your firm for tho
Waikupu Sugar Co and in addition
would say that I am unexpectedly satis ¬

fied and quite surprised at the working
of the feeding arrangement as I was
given to understand that nothing short
of a Patent Automatic Feed for a
two roll mill would answer the purpose

I am yours very truly
Wm H Cornwell

Manager Waikapu Sugar Co Maui
Oct 25 1888

In answer to inquiries regarding tho
feeder referred to in the above letter
Mr Williams states that the feeding
arrangement is a simple elat carrier
arranged to deliver the trash from first
mill directly into the jaws oftho second
mill This carrier forms in effect a hexa ¬

gonal roller working close to the lower
roll of two roll mill and its effect is such
that it will feed effectively to such an ex ¬

tent that when too much megass is on
the carrier immediate warning is given
by the mill commencing to groan and
tremble while ample lime is given the
attendant to remove the surplus megass
so that stopping and backing up tfje mill
is entirely done away with No more
attention is required by this arrange-
ment

¬

for feeding two roll mills than by
any other that is used while the whole
front of the mill being open every faci¬

lity is offered for cleaning etc It ought
to be stated that the above mill is tho
smallest in diameter of any two roll mill
in the Kingdom being only twenty sir
inches diameter by fifty four inches long

A Nowipapcr Envoy

Mr J C Klein a San Francisco
journalist paid us a pleasant visit during
the Zealandias stay He is on his way
to Samoa by that steamer with full
powers to describe the situation in that
disquieted country for the Examiner of
the above city the New York World
and the Associated Press On his re-
turn

¬

Mr Klein will devote a month to
doing these islands He gives the im-
pression

¬

of n genial active and wide ¬

awake newspaper man

Death of Mrs Capt Whitney

Heartfelt sympathy will be generally
accorded Capt B Whitney and family
in their bereavement of wife and mother
Mrs Whitney died on Saturday the
funeral taking place at 3 oclock the fol-
lowing

¬

day from the family residence to
Nuuanu Cemetery Rev Dr Beckwith
conducted the services at the house and
the grave The funeral was very largely
attended

Hawaiian Hotel Arrivals
October 27 28 John Kennedy Phila ¬

delphia Morus Tuda wife and child
San Francisco John T Arundel Lon ¬

don England Valdemar Knudsen Bos-

ton
¬

Capt W A D Acland and serv-
ant

¬

H B MNavy Scott B Wilson
Waialua W Goodale Hamaknapoko
H P Faye Mana Kauai- - John M
Horner Hawaii
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EST MODUS IS REBDS

TUESDAY i OCTOBER 30 1SSS

The evening oracle shows its vacuity

of resource by using for ammunition

the missiles thrown at it

The Bulletin can have its beclouded

mind clarified in tne little matter that
distresses it as to whether the King

made the remark reported in this paper

by application to Col Ashford himself

who by leave of the authority in ques-

tion

¬

was furnished with the latters
name

A lettkk published elsewhere adverts

to the subject of a pure water supply

If the precautions used at Spreckels

ville had been used at Koloa probably

several chapters of the sad story would

have not been written No doubt much

sickness which is charged to providence

and bad luck would be avoided if care

were used to drink only pure water

More disease is caused by that than from

improper food

A snoRT time ago the Bulletin had

an item about further facilities to be
secured by changes in our postal rela-

tions

¬

with the United States We pub¬

lish elsewhere a note taken from the
San Francisco Bulletin on the subject

No doubt the amount paid on a single

paper seems very small and it is but it
amounts to a good deal in the long run
and people will welcome a change look-

ing

¬

to a cheaper postage We now pay
two cents on each two ounces or fraction

thereof and it frequently results in put-

ting

¬

four cents on a small parcel But
the greatest advantage is the probable

increase in the exchange of printed mat-

ter

¬

It is the universal experience that
cheapening postage increases the ex-

change

¬

of both letters and papers It is

a good time for the Minister of Foreign

Affairs to negotiate a new postal treaty

Is view of the somewhat unfavorable

comments which have been made upon

the Government physician service we
publish elsewhere the report of the Belect

committee of the Legislature recom-

mending
¬

a reduction of the salary list
It could hardly be expected that men
not overpaid in an- - case should increase
their devotion when their salaries are
cut down But it appears to be the
complaint of the fault finders that the
physicians do not do enough Perhaps
there may be grounds for complaint in
some cases but we are glad to believe
that generally the Government physician
is self sacrificing and devoted to his
noble calling The public health costs
the country an enormous figure when
contrasted with other lines of expense

It is an expense which ought to be cur-

tailed
¬

wherever possible What other
nation gives medical service to the peo-

ple
¬

gratis In some senses it is the
truth that we have pauperized the Ha¬

waiian people

It is a healthy Bign when the com ¬

munity begins to take an interest in the
education of the coming geueration and
from the number of communications
that have appeared in our columns lately
it is very evident that this community is
keeping the subject well in hand

We have made enquiries of the Board
of Education with regard to the school
facilities at Spreckelsville and we learn
hat the Board possesses no land in that

location whereon to build a school We
also learn that the Inspector General of
Schools communicated some time ago
with Sir Morrison the manager of
Spreckelsville and that he replied that
there were not half a dozen children
around the mill and its vicinity of school
age He informed the Board that there
was a number of Portuguese children at
a camp three miles distant and on the
next visit of the Inspector General ibis
matter will be attended to

The complaint of Observer seems
to us somewhat unjust There are
many good schools to which he can send
his children and the Board so far as we
can learn is straining every nerve to im-

prove
¬

the condition of the schools
throughout the group New school
houses are going up in all directions and
a very large number of trained teachers
have been and are being imported from
the Coast

The Board is supplying a good educa-

tion
¬

free of charge If there are people
who desire select schools they must pay
for them out of their own funds In San
Francisco the education is free and we
will venture to say that taken as a
whole the personnel of many of the San
Francisco schools are more contaminat-
ing

¬

than anything to be found in Hawaii
We of course cannot speak from experi-

ence

¬

but our information is obtained
from American teachers who have taught
many years both at the Coast and in this
country and who know from the actual
management of large establishments
what they are talking about The Gov¬

ernment cannot in the nature of things
establish schools purely for white
scholars Whatever is established by
the state must be open to all members of
the community As for the children of
whites attending our public schools

Observer should read the report of
the Board of Education and he will find
that his figures are by no means correct

Col Aehfobd will exclaim Ty and by
P Deliver mo Irom my friends If this

was not his exclamation on reading last
Tuesdays Bulletin we mistake the man
The column and a half article on The
Command of the Volunteers will do

him no good and judging from the
course of our evening contemporary was
not intended to do him any good His
services for the people are still too fresh
in the public mind to require any re-

minding
¬

But he probably understands
as full as anyone that the country has
other interests besides the military ques-

tion
¬

and that it is not necessary to the
public peace to stir up ill feeling Yet
this is the effect and purpose of said ar-

ticle

¬

We have not had the advantage
of statements from members of the Min ¬

istry on the matter of the colonelcy but
we challenge the truth of some state-

ments
¬

as to what Ministers did and said

It is false that the present military bill
was introduced after Col Ashfords re-

signation

¬

to bolster up anyone The bill
was prepared long before the session It
was introduced June 7th and went to a
committee where it was carefully revised
in the interest of the public as opposed
to the control by any one person of the
establishment This is as it ought to be
It is as it is in Great Britain and in the
United States in effect If this is what
the Bulletin means we must respectfully
dissent It is not true that a single of-

fice

¬

was made and given to any person as
stated and it is surprising that any jour-
nal

¬

with any desire for a proper reputa-

tion
¬

should make such statements In
fact the article appears to be a tissue of

misstatements from beginning to end
No doubt there are correct statements of
fact in the article but the truth may be
so worked over as to be very untrue
We very much doubt the statement
about the Eifles being so disgusted and
dissatisfied as to be on the verge of fall
ing to pieces They are men of too much
good sense to fall into childish rage and
tumble to pieces because that Colonel
Ashford was not promptly commissioned
We would be glad to know if a single
member of the force would admit that
their military existence is for Col Ash-
ford

¬

and that it depends on him Cer-

tainly
¬

this was not so represented to the
community when a short time ago sev-

eral
¬

thousand dollars were given them to
put their armory in good order and help
their equipment AVe believe that to a
man they joined the organization first
to be of assistance to the country if
needed and secondly because many of
them enjoy the exercise aud occupation

As for the private conferences of the
Cabinet on the subject we know nothing
and doubt whether the public have a
right to know of them and as no mem-
ber

¬

of the Cabinet would give them
away doubt the statements made The
evident intent of the Bulletin article is
to discredit the Ministry and as that is
its regular habit perhaps nothing else
could be expected

In ax article on the future of the Re-

form
¬

party which was published a week
or two ago we took occasion to remark
that With the sweeping victory at the
general election of 1887 its mission was
not as a few thoughtless people seem to
imagine and as a larger number of evil
disposed people would like to believesub
stantially ended This statement of
an almost self evident fact the Bulletin
chose to distort into an assertion that
everybody who did not endorse the Re-
form

¬

party and its acts or who differed
from the Advertiser in politics was
either thoughtless or evil disposed
The Bulletin knows better Therefore
not for the instruction of that journal
whose misrepresentation we take to be
wilful but to clear the matter up in the
minds of any who may happen to have
been befogged thereby we will offer the
following illustration The writer of this
article is an American by birth and in
political sympathy with the Republican
party He believes the Democratic
party to be the organized representative
of the worst elements in American poli-

tics
¬

and Grover Cleveland a huge politi-
cal

¬

fraud But be is not so stupid as to
imagine that any possible outcome of
the pending election is to end the career
of either the Republican or Democratic
parties Let Mr Cleveland be defeated
ever so overwhelmingly and the Demo-
cratic

¬

party goes on its way the same as
before And why Because that party
represents opinions held by a large sec-

tion
¬

of the American people it has a
record and a policy concerning live
questions it embodies ideas and tenden-
cies

¬

which whether we like them or not
are real and important factors in Ameri-
can

¬

politics For these reasons and not
because it is right or sound or wise or
pure the Democratic party exists and is
likely to exist at least as long as any of
the present generation survive to take
any interest in political matters The
Democratic party of the United States
represents something and therefore it
lives Defeat at six successive presiden-
tial

¬

elections failed to break up its organ ¬

ization or destroy its vitality Our ap-

proval
¬

or disapproval of that party has
nothing to do with our recognition and
acknowledgment of the fact of its con-

tinuance
¬

In the same way the Reform
party in Hawaii represents something
and therefore lives and is likely to con-

tinue
¬

so to do It represents ideas in
constitutional government and a general
policy in public affairs which we con-

sider
¬

essential to the well being of the
community It came into existence to
meet a crying want and has a pretty
well understood position on most vital
issues of the day Whether it be right
or wrong is a question we are prepared
to discuss at all proper and reasonable
times But right or wrong the matters
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with which the party concerns itself are
very important matters its avowed prin-

ciples

¬

take hold of the very foundations

of government and it is pledged to the
carrying out into practice of ideas in
which a large body of voters feel a deep

and abiding interest We return then
to our original proposition that an ina-

bility

¬

to recognize so obvious a fact or an
unwillingness to acknowledge it is strong
presumptive evidence of either defective

intelligence or defective integrity or both
With the statement which we actually
made and not with the one which it
falsely attributed to us we understand
the Bulletin to be in full accord It is
because the mission of the Reform party
is not ended and not likely soon to be

that our neighbor is so touchy It is be-

cause

¬

the predictions of dissension and
disaster of a factious and recalcitrant
majority in the Legislature of a Minis-

try

¬

unable to obtain the support of their
own party and a break up of things gen-

erally
¬

which have been put forward so
abundantly and reiterated so bumptiously

for many months past have been con-

tradicted

¬

by facts and proved to bo with-

out
¬

solid foundation that the very men-

tion

¬

of the Reform party has become so
grating and scraping and rasping to

our neighbors nerves We propose
from time to time to discuss the record
of the Reform party the principles on

which we understand it to be based and
what we believe to be its claims to public
confidence and support If any one finds
this subject too utterly unbearable if the

grating and scraping and rasping sen-

sation

¬

produced is beyond his endur-

ance

¬

he can either stuff his ears with
cotton or crawl into an empty vacuum
pan His presence there would hardly
impair the vacuum to any appreciable
extent
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Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies A marvel of partly
stiengtti and wholesoraeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with he multitude ot low test
short weight alnm orphosphate powders Eold
only in Oaks BorAL Baking POwbeb Co 20G
Wall St Kew York

war T COIEMA CO

SAN FHANCISCO CAL
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MUEKAY LAMANS

FLORIDA MR
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Handkerchief Toilet

BATH
IN TKOPICAL COUXTBIES IT HAS ACHIEVED

greater popularity than any other Toilet
Preparation and is looked upon by those who
hare once experienced the pleasure of its use as
a necessity of elegantand comfortable existence

For- - Sale

BY ALL DRUGGISTS

And Dealers in Fancy Goods
119 12W ly

GRAND BAZAR
Under the Patronage of

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

THE AHAHUI HOOULU AXD HOOLA LA
society will open their Grand Bazar

for the benefit of the Society

On Saturday Jan 5 J 889
At the Honolulu Rifles Armory

AtMtnamana cor Beretania Punchbowl Sts j

Sciteral SluDcrttscmcnts

HENRY MAY CO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FKOM

LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Hackins ParKcr House Soups
Boston Fish and Clam Chowder

Boston Sau uie Meat and Baked Beans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse BlackweUs
AND

MORTONS GOODS
Zante Currants Sultana Raisins Pearl Barley
Pearl Sago Italian JIaccaroui and Vermicelli

all put up in 4 lb tins
Ground Rice Semolina iledeir Chocolate
Eppa Cocoa Table Vinecar
Extra Fine Da ret Oil
Assorted Jams and Jellies

land2 lbtins
Copeland English Peas
French Peas and Mushrooms
Eztxa Sardines 14 and hi tine
Mctwurst and Trnfllcd Liver Sausage
Saidells and Russian Sardines
Epicure and Bine Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
Hnuiec Salmon 1 and 3 lb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IN 1JAKRELS AND HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Kegs a and Vt Barrels Family Pork
Choice Hams and liicon
New York and California Cheese
Adam and Limbnrz Ulieeee
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 1 and2 lb tins
Vienna Sanase 1 and lb tins
Ham Sausage 2 lb tins
Corned Beef Pigs Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tongues Ox Tongues Drilled Ham
Potted Meats Boned Chicken and Tarkey
Cnrried Fiirl
Succotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Beans String Beans Asparagus
Barataria Shrimps and Codfish Bails

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTEIt
KXi IN ROLLS

Tapocan and Whitneys Butter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boneless Codfish and in Blocks
French Prunes in Glass and Boxes
California liaising 4 bore- - new crop
Breakfast Genu Oat Flakes White Oats
Germea Cream Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Uye Flonr andIeal in 10 lbj bags
Graham Flow Small Hominy
Buchuheal Flour in 10 lb bags
Arena Golden Gate Crown and Eldorado Flour

In50 lbbiS
CONDIMENTS in Great Yariety
California Table Frnits

California Jams and Jellies
this Seasons Packing

REFINED SUGARS
CUBE in 25 and 100 lb Boies

GRANULATED in 100 lb Bags
GRANULATED in half and whole

Barrels and 30 lb Boxes

New Zealand and California Oats
Bran Corn Wheat CrackedCorn

Ground and Whole Barley etc
Bine Peas White and Red Beans

Lima and Horse Beans etc

Uoc aaaca Coffee
ASPECIALTY 1238 lT

BEAVER SALOON

H J NOITE Proprietor

Begs 10 announce to his friends and the
public in general

That be has opened the above Sa-
loon

¬

where first class Refreshments
will be served from 3 a m till 10 p m

under the immediate supervision of a Compe ¬

tent Cty de Cuitine

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
lhosenby a personal selection frondrst

class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time

One of Brunswick Balkes

Celebrated Billiard Tables
vcoonncctod with the establishment whpre
ertolf the cue can participate 12383m

THE BABCQCK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

hut fSdiwrlJj

yWBSpffyfifBpnp

Is superceding all other Steam Boilers
BECAUSE IT IS MOKE

Economical of Fuel
Xjoss Xiiarjlo to Explode

Easier of Transportation
AND COSTS NO MORE

CS Full description and prices can be ob
Jalncd by application to

W E ROWELL Honolulu
99yl Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands

Old Dates of Planters Monthly
Wanted for Binding

Ladle and gentlemen wishiniz toassistln a IXJ fX Jk iMJH VF J UJSiUi I l N W
i J andcharitable work are kindly requests to send DECEMBER 1882 One copy of

their contributions to the rooms adjoining the r APRIL lSSl Five copies of JANUARY 1885
Chamberlains office 25 cents per copy will be paid for each of the

j above dates at the
GRACE KAHALEWAI j GAZETTE OFFICE

Honolulu Oct 17j 18S8 25 12U 8m 1306 tf HONOLULU

r m- - f- - t-- n-
-
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O P CASTLE
S If CASTLE JBATnERTON

CASTLE COOKE

HARDWARE AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors
LIFE FIKE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENTS
HONOLULU H I

1233 3m

MRS THOS LACK
So 81 Fort Street Honolulu

iMronrcr and dealer ik

Shot Guns Eifles Revolvers
AND ALL KINDS OP FIRE ARMS

Also Metallic Cartridges all kinds and sizes
Brass and Paper Shot Shells Powder shot and
Caps and all kinds of Sporting Ooods Etc

OfFOBTEB AND DEALEH JlT

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Farts Attachments Oils

and Accessories
AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

Whlto and Now Home Machine
THE WHITE AUTOMATIC MACHINE

The New National and Peerless Hand Machine

Sewing Machino and Hand Keedles
or ail Kinds

Clarks Chadwlcks and Brooki Machine Cotton
Barbonre Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

Hy navincsecnred the services of a first clas
Gun and Locktmith and thorough mechanic I
am prepared to do all kinds of Repairs Re ¬

stocking browning and boring Guns a specialty
CiCSewIng Machines Lock Surgical Nanti

cal and Surveying Instruments cleaned ani
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
AQENT FOB

Balls Health Preserving Corsets
AND

Mme Deraorests Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
Largest and liest Assortment or

Stamping Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

S5FLessous given and all orders promptly
ailed Island ordersjsolicited 1233 3m

CONSOLIDATED

THE FIRMS OF

Mas Gray Co TWRawlins

Engaged In the Mannfactnre of Soap have
consolidated and will hereafter carry

on the business nnder the
firm name of

HAWAIIAN

Soap Manufacturing Company

At the premises fornnly occupied at Leleo
1

KING STREET HONOLULU

Honolnln Oct 1 l8fi

BEffSOff SMITH CO

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

CEiar 333 oss
CHEMICALS

Medicinal Preparations

PATENT MEDICINES

AT LOWEST PRICES- -

1233 3m

A FULL LINE OF

113 and 115 Fort Street- -

J D LANES
sfWV

U9S1Y

THE

ppy
130 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble Mantels

Washstand Tops and Tiling In Black
and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Every Description made to order at the
lowest possible rates Monuments and Head
atones cleaned and reset

E3 Ordera from the other Islands prompt
ended to 5J 8m
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HHackfeidCo
HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER

Bk C R Bishop

Per Steamers and other late arri
vals a large and complete

assortment i

--LJiry orooeLfe
STJCH AS

Prints Cottons bleached and

V

of

unbleached
Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes c

A iine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles
Also Curtains Mosquito Netting

Iiawns Sue

Woolen Goods of every description
A complete line

Tailors Goods
Clothing O U Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels c
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Eibbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Bugs c Fancy Goods Notions

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIN SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA FURNITURE
Looking Glasses c
Pianos Herophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c
WEAPPING AND PRINTING

PAPEES t- -

Paints and Oils c h

Asphalt Booting Asbestos
Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooksand

Bivets
2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet JDead a
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging
Screws and Washers -

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAILS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
bwitches Portable Bails
Steel SleeDers PnrtJnnrl nan4- -

Fire Bricks Eoof Slates Boats --

Baskets Demijohns Corks c-- u

GHOCEEIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tarter
Carb Soda Vinegar Biscuits
bteann Candles Bock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos c

CROCKERY
Dinner and Breakfast Sets PlatesBowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates c

GLASSWARE Tumblers Wine
Glasses Sample Bottles c

LI XT C
Champagne Port Wine Sherry --
Bitters Bhemwme Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whiskey RumGin Doornkat Porter Ale
St Pauh Beer Pilsener
Mullers Lagerbier c
Harzer Sanerbrunnen Mineral

Water -

Alcohol in bbls and demijohns c
HAVANA CIGARS

American Smoking Tobacco c
ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE f
Golden Gate and Crown FlourBread Salmon Cal Produce c

F are 0n the most Liberallenns and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
123d 8m

zH

E BRUNSWICK
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLE

MAHTJFACTUEING C00PSF
nrponTiBs xsd mawebs rw

BILIARD MATERIALS

SPORTING GOODS ETC
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CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
statements made or opinions expressed by our
correspondents

The Catholics and the Schools

Mr Editor I desire to offer through
the medium of your columns a few

observations on the letter of the Bishop

of Olba in last Fridays Bulletin I do

this not in a controversial or contenti-

ous

¬

spirit but with an honest desire to aid
inshedditiglightona matter which has
been a subject of warm and even acrimo-

nious

¬

controversy in other places and
which is likely at no very distant day to
assume considerable importance in this
countrv Although the Bishops letter
occupies nearly two columns in the Bul-

letin
¬

and is written not only with
ability but with evident care it con-

tains
¬

in reality nothing new The posi ¬

tions taken and the arguments used are
all perfectly familiar at least to those of
us who have had experience of the dis-

cussions
¬

upon theame subject in other
countries

With his criticisms on the letter of Dr
Hvde I propose to concern myself very
little I am not at all sure that the posi-

tion
¬

of the latter gentleman is quite
fairly stated My impression speaking
from memory is that it is not But as
the Doctors article is not at present be-

fore
¬

me I will not attempt to dogmatize
Dr Hyde should be fully competent to
carry on ills own controversies If he is
not he should keep out of them If the
Bishop does not in any way misinterpret
or misrepresent the letter lie undertakes
to criticise he certainly scores one or
two good points There are a number of
more or less irrelevant and extraneous
matters in the Bishops letter and some
of them offer rather a tempting field for
controversy Were I disposed to be un-

charitable
¬

I could almost suspect that
some of these matters were introduced
for the purpose of confusing the ques-

tion
¬

and drawing his opponents off into
the discussion of side issues If there be
any such covert invitatipn in the Bishops
letter I do not propose to accept it

The position of the Bishop as I under-

stand
¬

it and of the authorities of his
church generally is this that the edu-

cation
¬

of the young during the school age
ought to include instruction in religious
doctrine and duty and that no schools
can be satisfactory to Christian and
Catholic parents or to use his own
words can answer their just demands
in which this important element is want ¬

ing I trust I shall not be accused of
misrepresenting the Reverend gentl-
emans

¬

views when I state further that
the only religious instruction which
would be accepted by him as answering
ho 5nct tlotnnnils of Catholic mrents io

instruction in the destiuctive doctrines
of the Itoinan Catholic church and in
the duties which that church and that
church only holds to be incumbent on
its members Instruction in those fun
damental doctrines which are held in
general by all Christians both Catholic
and Protestant would not be accepted
as satisfactory If lam wrong in my
understanding of this matter I am more
than readv nay even anxious to be cor-

rected
¬

It would afford me unfeigned
satisfaction to find that I wa9 mistaken
for however Catholics and Protes ants
may differ when we come down from
questions of authority and discipline of
ecclesiastical organization and Papal su-

premacy
¬

to the essentials of either theo-
logical

¬

doctrine or the practical duties of
life the points of agreement will be
found to be much more numerous and
important than those of difference

Let me particularize a little We all
that is Catholics Presbyterians Metho¬

dists and the lrotestant world generally
accept the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments as the Word of God super
naturally inspired and possessed of Di¬

vine authority in matters of religious
faith and practice Even the disputes
about our respective Bibles resolve them-
selves

¬

when examined into questions
of the merits of particular translations
and versions rather than of the author-
ity

¬

of the original text The Codex Vati
canus is as precous to Protestant theolo-
gians

¬

and scholars as to Catholics We
all accept the ancient formula of doctrine
commonly known as the Apostles Creed
We believe in one God the Creator of all
things the Divine Father of us all who
is perfect in all His attributes whose
plans and purposes extend to all events
and who exercises a righteous moral gov-

ernment
¬

over all His intelligent creatures
However we may differ in our under-
standing

¬

of the first few chapters of Gen-
esis

¬

and whatever our philosophy of the
matter may be we all accept as a fact
the universal sinfulness of man the ne-

cessity
¬

of repentance and reformation
and the need of Divine grace to success-
fully

¬

attain that end We believe in
Jesus Christ as the Sonbf God as the
Eedeemer of men as our Divine elder
brother and our example in all
things in the power ot His death and
Trvsnrrprtinn and in His nresence at the
right band of God the Father as our in-

tercessor
¬

and advocate We also profess
our belief in the person and ofike of the
Holy Spirit as the sanctificr comforter
and guide of Christian people We hold
a common belief in a state of future re-

ward
¬

and punishment and in a day of
final judgment We accept and practise
the great sacraments of baptism and the
Lords SuRper as of Divine institution
and command We believe in the for-

giveness
¬

of sins the resurrection of the
body and the life everlasting All this
and much more which I will not stop to
particularize Catholics and the great
preponderance of Protestants hold In
common Furthermore there is sub ¬

stantial agreement regarding what has
been happily summarized as the conduct
of life All churches and organizations
professing and calling themselves Chris ¬

tian are united in inculcating temper-
ance

¬

charity industry and integrity
as Christian duties The voice of the
Ghurch Universal in all ages is heard
calling upon her children to love mercy
deal justly and walk humbly before God

In view of these and other facts of a
similar purport it would probably strike
an impartial observer that it ought to be
possible to arrive at some common
understanding to find a modus vivendi
which so far at least as Catholics and
Protestants are concerned might prove
reasonably satisfactory without involv ¬

ing on one hand the necessity for two or
more sets of government schools with
sectarian teaching provided and paid for
at the public expense or on the other
hand making it necessary for a consider-
able

¬

portion of our people in defense of
what they are taught to consider a re
ligious duty to provide in addition to
paving their share of the general school
tax a separate church school system of
their own But the Bishop represent-
ing

¬

unquestionably the accepted and
Battled policy of hig church holds other
wise and however much I should rejoice

to sec him adopting a more liberal view
I scarcely expect that the honor of con-
verting

¬

a Bishop from the error of his
ways will fall to the lot of a humble lay-
man

¬

like myself I do not write with
the expectation of converting the Rev
gentleman to my views but rather to
assist in keeping other people from being
converted to his

Lest I trespass too much on your pa-
tience

¬

and occupy space which may be
needed for other purposes I will close for
the present and ask leave to offer in a
day or two what further I may have to
say concerning the relations of the Cath-
olic

¬

Church to our Government schools
subscribing myself meanwhile

A Protestant Layman

Exclusive Schools
Mr Editor In your last issue ap-

pears
¬

an article signed Observer
advocating the establishment of schools
supported by the Government exclu-
sively

¬

for white children Allow me
space for some lines in which to show
him the injustice and impossibility of
such a scheme Observer is not aware
that it is one of the objects of the present
Government to try to smoothe over that
race feeling which unscrupulous men
for the last 3ears have stirred up for
political purposes Proposals like Ob-
servers

¬

are not likely to help in this
matter What does he thinks his neigh-
bors

¬

the Hawaiian blacksmith luna
etc would say to see their Government
support schools from which their chil-
dren

¬

were excluded Let him put him
self in the Hawaiians place and see
what his feelings would be

Observer states that he knows posi-
tively

¬

that all the white parents on
these islands are in constant dread of the
intermingling of their children with Ha
waiians He must be ignorant of the
fact that the children of white people for
years have been brought up in the same
schools and later oh in many instances
have intermarried with the Hawaiians
and if he looks to the majority of the
young white men and women brought
up here he will find that they have come
out an honor to their parents and them ¬

selves in spite of the supposed danger
incurred in going to school with natives
If there by the way was any danger
would it not naturally rather be for the
weaker Hawaiian race than for the
strong Anglo Saxon

The intermingling of nationalities in
the Government schools is just as ob-
jectionable

¬

to the Hawaiian parents as
to the white not on account of any im-

aginary
¬

danger hut simply such mixing
of children talking different languages
is a draw back to a good result of the
teaching but if Observer will look at
the number of scholars in all the semi ¬

naries and boarding schools in the coun-
try

¬

he will see the willingness with
which the Hawaiians pay for having
their children given a good education
even if it often is a severe strain on their
meagre purses Does Observer think
that all the white children come to the
schools as so many little white angels
and that the Hawaiian children whom
he must presume are naturally wicked
are there waiting to corrupt the angels
The Government free schools here are
greatly superior to any free schools in
any European country but still their
intention is only to give some kind of
knowledge to the poor classes and not
attempt to give any high education to
Mr Observer or his children

If Observer is not able or inclined
16 teach his children at home or cannot
afford to engage a teacher for them he
will have to let them face the terrible
danger of intermingling with natives
because to my knowledge there is not a
private school in this country which
excludes native children if they can pay
their share and their parents belong to
the same social standing as the support-
ers

¬

of the school But if he thinks that
his parental duties are rather to let his
children remaiu ignorant than letting
them intermingle with Hawaiians then
it is fortunate that here is a law compel-
ling

¬

him to send his children to school
from their sixth to their fifteenth year
It is lucky that Observers article
emanates from a district like Spreckels
ville where there are hardly any natives
or it would have created more indigna-
tion

¬

between the Hawaiians and fair
minded foreigners

Allegro
Wailuku Oct 11

Keliglnus Instruction in Public Schools
Mr Editor Your correspondent A

Protestant Layman thinks that in view
of certain matters of fundamental doc-

trine
¬

regarding which Catholics and Pro¬

testants concur it would probably
strike an impartial observer that it ought
to be possible to arrive at some common
understanding etc I venture to assert
that if the impartial observer were
also an experienced one he would come
to the conclusion that the adoption of a
common platform of religious instruction
in state schools a platform calculated to
receive the assent of all evangelical de-

nominations
¬

of Catholic as well as Pro
testant to say nothing of others whose
views are entitled to consideration isone
of those things the attainment of which
may as well be placed in the same cate-
gory

¬

with that of perpetual motion the
discovery of the philosophers stone and
oilier projects of a like nature long since
abandoned as impracticable under the
light of the nineteenth century

The panacea which I would suggest it
is not claimed to be original is to elim-
inate

¬

religious instruction entirely from
the mixed classes attending our state
schools but with the proviso that a cer-
tain

¬

portion of the school hours be set
apart periodically daily or weekly as
might be deemed necessary during
which it shloud be admissible for accred-
ited

¬

teachers representing the different
religious bodies to attend and impart in-

struction
¬

to such of the pupils whose par-
ents

¬

or guardians mighf desire it The
attendance of such teachers would neces-
sarily

¬

be optional and any expense ac-
cruing

¬

would need to be borne by the
several denominations

The state being composed of personB
of all shades of religious belief is unsec
torion and it is therefore no part of its
duty to expend the common funds for
denominational purposes or to influence
in any way the religious opinions of the
people As surely as it does so some
section or other will be dissatisfied de
nominationalism will be imported into
politics and all the attendant evils will
follow Let all be placed upon a com-
mon

¬

footing and if this or that sect is un ¬

able to hold its own it will probably be
found upon examination that it is be ¬

cause the good it once contained has de
parted and it is no function of the state J

to bolster it up 1 have sumcient faith
in the religious instincts of a majority of
the communitv to believe that if anv Dar--
ticular form of denominationalism suffer
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for the lack of state aid
truest sense will not

religion in its
G

The Kamehamoha Schools

Mr Editor The Kamehameha
Schools have certainly proved a success
They are filled to overflowing with pupils
and the cry i3 ttill they come There is

no doubt that in this establishment very
satisfactory and efficient work is being
done and the funds left by the late Hon
Mrs C R Bishop supplemented by the
generous gift of the Hon C R Bishop
are bearing excellent fruit

But why has only one part of the be-

quest
¬

been pushed forward We feel
assured that there is as much nay more
need for a thoroughly emcient girts
school than for a boys Indeed it has
always been a matter of surprise to me
that the girls were not attended to first
As the management of the bequest now
stands it has been developed in one di-

rection
¬

only we might almost say abnor-
mally

¬

developed It might be argued
that being a private benefaction the pub-
lic

¬

press has no right to criticise The
argument will not hold water The bene-
faction

¬

was for the public benefit and the
press and the whole public have the
right of criticising the manner in which
the trustees are carrying out their trust

We look thus to a speedy effort being
made to provide Hawanan and half caste
girls with similar advantages to those
now being enjoyed by the boys Com-

plaint
¬

is made by several of the religious
bodies that not enough assistance is given
to them in their schools for girls and that
many that would be perfectly willing to
enter their portals have to be turned
away Under such circumstances it
seems to us the bounden duty of the
trustees of the Kamehameha Schools to
provide that accommodation for girls
which the will directs and instead of
developing only one hand of the bequest
to make both branches advance hand in
hand V

m

Pure AVator for Plantations
Mr Editor In riding over the

Spreckelsville Plantation during my re-

cent
¬

visit I was much pleased to see
the pains taken by the manager Mr H
Morrison to supply his employees with
wholesome drinking water In each
camp seven in number he has placed
cheap but effective water filters which
render the turbid water taken from the
ditch as clear as crystal The filters are
made out of two casks placed one above
the other and tilled with alternate
layers of sand charcoal and pebbles
through which the water percolates
leaving behind most if not all of its im-
purities

¬

In order to secure a constant
supply of pure water the filters are
cleaned at regular intervals To the in-

troduction
¬

of these filters is to be as-
cribed

¬

I think the entire absence of
fever and dysentery on the above named
plantation connected with which are
more than 1500 persons and I feel
constrained to Fay that were the same
means employed for purifying the water
fever and dysentery would not be so
prevalent on some other plantations
When we take into consideration the
fact that the aforesaid diseases in the
majority of cases are caused by impure
water we cannot help feeling that it is
the duty of every plantation manager to
see that bis employees have as pure
drinking water as it is posible for him
to furnish C N Spencer

Honolulu Oct 22d

S FOSTEB CO

WHOLESALE GROOEKS
AND

Purchasing Agents

Sole Agents for

Simpsons Xop-o-Ca- n lCrand

Diamond Creamery

BUTTER
rpHIS CELEBRATED BUTTER IS
JL of the finest quality made upon the

Danish and American systems combined
Packed in hermetically sealed tins and
warranted to keep inhot climates -

36 and 28 California St

SAN FRANCISCO CAL
1C8 1205 ly

PACIFIC
Conipy II

FORT STREET

O Have Just Opened

New Lines of Goods
Which will repay inspection

In th Salesrooms on the second floor art
many artl0Ie entirely new to this market

Special Goods atSpecial Prices

Household Goods in large variety

Complete Lines

Hardware Agricultural
Implements Etc

Plantation Supplies Kerosene Oil of
best quality

gO 1233 Pacific Hardware Co Ld Honolnln

Ten Dollars Reward

THE ABOVE BEWABD WILL BE PAID ON
conviction of any person found stealing

the Daily Advebtiseb orWeekly Gazette from
the store or residence of subscribers

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
Honolulu March SO 1868

vtxiitmtnt

Tlie Liverpool and Lon¬

don and Globe

ESTABLISHED 1836

Assets S 40000000
Net Income 9O7UO0O
Claims Paid 112569000

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage by fire
on Buildlngi Machinery Sugar MlllsDwelllnga
and furniture on the moat favorable terms

IBislaop fc Co
11836m l 6m

Just Arrived

ExBarkCE Bishop

Two of those well known

westermayer Pianos

S3 Tor Sale by
ED HOFfSCHLAEOER fc CO

King and Bethel streets

KIx fcS Corannas
From Liverpool

A Fresh Supply of

GUINNESS STOUT
Bottled by M B Foster k Sons London and

by W E Johnson Co Liverpool also

OBCAMJAQlSrES
Of Benj and Eng Ferrier Chalons-sur-Marn- e

Of Joseph Perrier Fils Co Chalons
Of Veuve Amlot Chalons

iSTFor Sale by

Ed Hoftschlaeger Co
UNO AND BETHEL STREETS

100 1203 tf

E MufflLD
OFFER FOR SAIE

CHAMPAGNE
Quarts and Fiats

Dentz nnd Geldermnnn Cnrto Blanche
Ghas Farre Extra Cavee

Quarts and Pints

From the Bremer Rnthskell and
KneJeshein

O Xj jBl JEL 353 1
Pints

CHATEAU LA EOSE

COGNAC
From Bontellenu Co
From Bisquit Dnboncbe Co
From DeLaagofils Co Etc Etc

BEEBALEAmLAGEBBIEB
Quarts and Pints

From St Pauli Brewery and A Mailer
Bremen

GUINNESS STOUT
Quarts and Pints Also

llPoarfc winSlierry
KEDMMEL BUM

GIN
Old Tom Keybrand Etc Etc

WHISKEYS
Sootch and Irish Etc Eto

1230 1 m

TTCLDERS
Steamship Company

LIMITED

STME KINATJ
LOKENZEN Commander

Will leave Honolnln ever week for Lahaina
Maalaea Makenn Mahukona Kanaihae Lan
pahochoe and Ililo And will make a trip to
the Volcano once a month leaving Honolulu
on the first Monday attcr the arrival of the Aus-
tralia

¬

from San Francisco
This is the shortest and best route to the

Volcano
Ticket to the Yalcano which pays all charges

fifty dollars

STME LIKELIKE
DA VIES Comtnnuder

Leaves Honolnln each week for Kannakakai
Kahului Huelo Hana and Kipahulu

StmKILAIJE A HOU
CAMERON Commander

Leaves Honolnln each week Tor PaauhauKoho
lalele Kukalau and Ookala

STMKLEHUA
CLAKUE j i Commander

Leaves Honolnln each week for Nun Bakalan
Honomn Onnmea Papalkou and Paukaa

STME MOKOLII
HcUKEUOR Commnnder

Leaves Honolnlu each week for Raunakakal
Kamalo Pukoo Labalna Olowaln Lanai Moa
nni Halawa Wallau Peleknnaand Kalaupapa

S G WiLDER President
S B ROSE Secretary

Capt J A Kino Port Superintendent
OFFICE Corner Fort and Uueen Streets Ho
nolulu 1238 tf

Frank J Kruger
Practical Watch Maker Repairer
At present located at 8 Boths Tailor Shop
uiuvnirauj weouer isuuuib win so careraiiy
attended to Bend cam of S BOTH 1233 Gm

aural fttrocrttscnunts

Boston Board of Underwriters
A GENTS for the Haivatinn Island
V 1211 ly C BREWER A 00

Philadelphia Board of Underwriters
for the Hawaiian laluntUAGENTS C BREWER JCCt

HAHIICSIRGIK BEEJIErt
Fire Insurance Company

The undersign edhaving been appolr ted Agents
of the above Company are prepared to insure
risks against Ore on Stouc and Urlsib ltuild
lugs and on Jfferctanutllse stored therein
on the most favoraole term For particulars
apply at the office of F A SCHAEFKR CO

1197 ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY1

For Sea River Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolnln for
tho Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are authorized to take

Risks aeoinst the Sanger of tho Soao
AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and on tho
most Favorable Terms

F A SCHAEFEB CO
1303 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Insurance IXotiee
The Agent for the British Foreign Marine In ¬

surance Company Limited has received in¬

structions to Jtednce tin Kmes of Insur-
ance

¬

between Honolulu and Ports in lhe Pacific
and is how prepared to issue Policies at the
lowest rates with a special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HDAV1ES
llJi ly Atient Brit For Mar Ins Co Limited

Mutual Life Insurance Company
--OF NEW YORK

Cash Assets DEC 311857 - - 311880683183

03-- Policies issued on the Life Term Life
and Endowment Plan

t B BOSE
1212 ly Genrcal Agent Hawaiian Inland

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

nARTFO RD CONNECTICUT

RfconroiUTED 1S10

Total Asst Jan 1 IS 88 5288643 97

Having established an agency at Honolulu foi
the Hawaiian Islands the nuderslgned If pre¬

pared toaccept risks against tire on Buildings
Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the most
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here C o UKKUKK
1V29 6tn Agent for the Hawaiian Inlands

TRANS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBUEG

Capital of the Coand Reserve Rclchs
marks 6000000

Capital their He Insurauce Companiej101650000

Total ReichsmarV 107610000

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company

-- OF HAMBUR- G-

Capltal of the Co Reserve RelchB- -
raarks 883O0CO

Capital their Ro Insuranco Companies 35000000

Total Eeichsmarks 82O0U

The undersigned General Agents of the ahove
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to insure Buildings Furniture Mer ¬

chandise and Produce Machinery c also
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels in the har
bor against loss or damage by fire on the most
favorable tcrmB HHACKFELD CO

1199 1v

Metropolitan iarket

TF5r-i-r-- Street

Choicest Meats
-- FBOM -

Finest Herds

G J WALLER Prop

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

ByAlI Meats delivered from this Market are
thoroughly chilled immediately after killing by
means of a Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Re ¬

frigerator Meat so treated retains all its jniry
properties and is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than freshly killed meat j

1238 3m

Wing Wo Tai Go

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American

and European Goods

By late arriva have received fresh stocks in

All kinds of Tea White and Colored Mat
tiug Japanese Screens Flower Pots

Camphor Trunks White Silks
Pongee Silk Silk Handkerchiefs Manila

Cigars bestqnallty etc 1238 tf

E G HITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII

N B Brxx3 Pbomftlt CoixHcTZD Ea
132 ly

--8

general Sltacrttscmcnto

HAMBURG-i-MAGDEBU- RG

Fire Insurance Company
OP HAMBURG

ncjiiiiiNasMEiicnAxmsErcBif- -

US IT0RE and Machinery Insured against
Fire on the nost favorible terms

A JAEOKR
1SQ0 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT
XaaMTxarox3co C 02xajrTxy

OP HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884 2141189441

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Building Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorahlcJermt A JAEOER
1213 ly Agent fur Hawaiian IUnd

Marino Insurance Oompany
OP BERLIN

f ogaT tj w
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Th2 above Insurance Companies hare estab ¬

lished a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Agents are authorized to take

RitkH nrnirit lie Printers 1 tlieSena
at Hit Mot Ittnsoiialile Unlet and on
the Jtost invornble lYrlnx
1181 ly FASCHAEFER CO General Acta

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON JiASSACIlUSETTS

Cash Assets Jan lit 1884 8159565034

Take Ritks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Furn
itnrc on favorable terms A JAEGER

2121y Agent for Hawaiian Islands

Vfl INSURANCE
OF LONDON

COMPANY P--
icnclXnd

Q2jJi3CiXi AJrwQvriFivvs4s5OOQQ O
A JAEGER Agent for the Hawn Is

1181 v

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
coxajEjrsrf

OF STETTIN

x established - - 18 15

Capital IltlcIismnrltH 0000000

The undersigned having been appointed agent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Inlands
U prepared to accept risks aalnst Fire on
Uutldiugs Furniture Merchandise Frodnco
Suar Mills Ac on the niost favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY ¬

ABLE HERE
II HlEMENSCIINTttDEK

1211 ly At Wilder Cos

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 18361
Accumulated Fandar 3000000- - - -

The agent of thix Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Reduce tho Rates cf Iiifo Insurance
In this country to a minimum rate without

any extra premium for residence in the Hawaiian
Islands

Among the principal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy In the NORTHERN attenttou
is specially drawn to tho following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the Assured for Six
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT ot Claims without
deduction Of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence THEO H DAVES
1138 9m AGENT

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND luARIHE

L

Inauranco Aeozvts
AOENTrt rOItTUK

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

lOF BOSTON

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
i

OF nARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co

1193 OF SAyFRAClSCO

NOETH BRITISH AND MERCAUTILE

Insurance Company
OF

LOX1ION AH9 KDIXBCKGIX

ESTABLISHED 1809

RESouitCKgorTHK Company as at Dec 31 1886

1 Authorized Capital SiJOJXO
3 Snbscnbed 2500100
3 Paidnp 6J5C0O

i Fire Fund and Reserves as at Slst
December 1889 1788113

5 Lifeand Annuity Funds 4S01h
3 Revenue Fire Branch 12793M
7 Revenue Life Annuity Branches 6S3006

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
ilSl ly Acents for the Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - - - - 31161000
NET INCOME - - - 000000
CLAIMS PAID - - - 88714000

Have established an airency in Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Inlands and the undersigned are
precared to write risks against

FIRE OX BUILDINGS

MERCHANDISE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Dwelling Kiskn a

Speciality Detached dwelling and content
Insured for a period ofthree years for two pre¬

miums in advance Jop promptly acl
JbmI and naynble bere

1183 6IE BISHOP CO

ft
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Mb W J LOWRIE and ALBERT VON
GBAEVEMEYER of Makawao Mani have
this day ben appointed members of the
Makawao Koad Board vice E 31 Walsh
and W V A Brewer resigned

The Board now consists of
W J LOWKIE Chairman
Albert Von Qraeremeyer
L von Tempsky

JONA AUSTIN
Minister of the Interior ad interim

Interior Office Oct 22 18S8 1 242 3t
m

Foreign Office Notice
Fokeion Office

Hokolclu Oct 24 18S3J

This day had andience of the King

His Excellency Geo W Merrill United
States Minister Resident

Captain Byron Wilson U S N com¬

manding U S S Brooklyn

Lieutenant Commander Thos Perry U
S N

Lieutenant Chas J Badger U S N

Assistant Surgeon Oliver D Norton U
S N

Passed Asst Engineer Robert J Denig

US2f
Assistant Engineer Charles A E King

U S K

To which audience His Excellency Mr
Merrill was introduced by His Excellency
Hon Jona Austin His Majestys Minister
of Foreign Affairs and Captain Wilson by
Mr Merrill Captain Wilson then present-

ing

¬

the officers of the U S Ship Brook-

lyn

¬

His Majesty was attended on this occasion

by His Excellency Hon Jona Austin
Minister of Foreign Affairs Jas W

Robertson Esq His Majestys Vice and
Acting Chamberlain Col Jas H Boyd of

His Majestys Staff and Major Jno D

Holt Jr 130 1212 lt

Finance Department
Hoxolulu H I IBS

Per Steamer
Mr

Tax Collector District of
Sib The Bond filed by you having been

accepted your Commission is herewith en-

closed

¬

By this Conveyance the Finance Depart ¬

ment send forward to your address the
Tax Receipt Books and Dog Tags for your
District for 18SS

Your attention is directed to the Tender
you may accept for Taxes in accordance
with Law You may receive any sura not
exceeding Ten Dollars 1000 in United
States or Hawaiian Sdver Coin

For any amount over Ten Dollars you
will receive only Gold Coin All Hawaiian
Certificates Deposit above the denomina ¬

tion of Ten Dollars are equivalent to Gold
Coin andyou will acceptthem accordingly

Yours truly

Minister of Finance
133 3t 1242 lt

Tar Collector 1888

The following persons are appointed Tax
Collectors for 18S3

Honolulu Chas T Gulick
Ewa and Waianae John DHolt
Waialua JPaukealani
Koolauloa S Kahele
Koolaupoko E P Aikue
Lahaina DTaylor
Wailuku W AMcKay

akawao HBBailey
Hana X PSylva
Molokai and Lanai D Kalauokalani
Hilo Daniel Porter
NortnHilo W H Shipman
Hamakua RALyrnan
NorthKohala Keoloewa
South Kohala Z Paakiki
North Kona J Kaelemakule
South Kona S Kekutnano
Kau J HSMartin
Puna J N Kamoku
Lihue Harry W Dimond
Kawaihau R Puuki
Koloa S Naauao
Waimea GW Malama
Hanalei J Kakina
Niihau Kaika

W L GREEN
Minister of Finance

Finance Department Oct 9 18S8

Circular

Finance DEPAKTMEia

Hoolulu H I Oct 9 1838J

Tax Collector District of

Sia Having been appointed Tax Co-

llector

¬

for the District of
You are hereby requested to file with the
Minister of Finance a bond conditioned
with the faithful performance of your du ¬

ties according to law with two or more
sureties to be approved of by the Minister
of Finance in the penal sum equal to the
amount of taxes to be collected by you as
shown by the Tax List which the Assessor
of your district has been requested to hand
over to you sending at same time a certi ¬

fied copy to the Finance Department On
the approval of your bond your commis ¬

sion as Tax Collector will be forwarded
with the Tax Receipt books

Yours truly
Signed W L GREEN

Minister of Finance

Circular
Finance Depabtmest 1

Honolulu H I Oct 9 1888f

Tax Assessor District of
Bib On the completion of your Tax

List for 18S8 you will please hand it over
to the duly appointed Tax Collector of

your District sending certified copy to this
Dtpartment Yours truly

Signed W L GREEN
123 10t 1240 3t Minister of Finance

Sale ef Government Itand
On WEDNESDAY November 1 1888 at

12 oclock noon at the front entrance of
iliiolani Hale will be sold at Public Ano--

lies tb r Hiaindr of the Government

tUr4AwKJ

TSsfcgjT

land of KUPAHUA situate in the District
of Puna Hawaii and containing an area of
1151 acres

Upset price 250

JONA AUSTIN
Minister of the Interior Ad Interim

Interior Office Oct 9 18S8 1240 td

In acoordance with the provisions of Sec ¬

tion 2 Chapter XXVI of the Session Laws
of 1838 the following gentlemen have been
appointed as Commissioners of Private
Ways and Water Rights for their respective
Districts in lieu of the former Boards

KAUAI

Hanalei and KawaihaoSam U Kaneole
Lihne and Koloa SR Hapnku
Waimea E L Kauai

JONA AUSTIN
Minister of the Interior ad interim

Interior Office Oct 15 1838 1241 3t

Mb J Q HOAPILI has this day been
appointed an Agent to take Acknowledge ¬

ments to Labor Contracts for the District
of North Kona Island of Hawaii

JONA AUSTIN
Minister of the Interior ad interim

Interior Office Oct 15 1888 1241 3t

imrairattfe
EST MODUS IN REBUS

TUESDAY OCTOBER 30 1888

The Bulletin intellect would command
a fortune in clairvoyancy if its achieve
ments came up to its attempts at divin ¬

ing the thoughts and intents of others

Mistaken as usual 1 Not only have we
spent many a long day planting pota-
toes

¬

but have hoed potatoes dug pota-
toes

¬

sold potatoes and dealt generally in
potatoes and now we eat potatoes and
in short know potatoes when we see
them Can our bucolic friend say as
much

What are the Board of Education go-

ing
¬

to do about the Reformatory School
We learn that there are only 18 or 20 lit-

tle
¬

inmates and no commitments are
made by the Courts It seems to ur hr
if this place was a very needless leak
We recommend the matter to the notice
of the members of the Board As the
institution is now it is about as useful as
a second tail to a dog

Saturday was the last of the Oct Term
Owing to the greater length of individual
trials as well as the lge number of
cases on the calendar not much more
than half of the cases have been disposed
of Several cases of importance have
gone over for want of time The crowded
state of the calendar has led to a change
in the rule of the Uourt relative to mak-
ing

¬

up the calendar hereafter Hence-
forth

¬

all cases from out of this cir-

cuit
¬

will be deferred till after the dispo ¬

sition of cases from Oahu In general
this is just both to jurymen witnesses
and parties It is not always convenient
to bring cases in the other circuits for
parties as well as others but if they
come here it will be with the knowledge
of the uncertain chances pf trial It is to
be regretted that jury trials do not always
give full satisfaction The verdict in the
manslaughter case is within this cate-
gory

¬

A more reckless use of firearms is
Hkely to ensue

The decision of the Supreme Court in
Banco rendered a week ago in
the matter of the Chinese who were not
permitted to land from the Australia on
a former trip is a most important one
It sets at rest the mooted question of the
validity of the Chinese Restriction Act
of 1887 which was strengthened at the
recent session The opinion verv DroD- -
erly refrains from discussing the advisa-
bility

¬

of the Act but states that the Leg-
islature

¬

was acting within the undoubted
scope of its authority Mr Justice Dole
dissents not as against the validity
of the Act but that on the con-

stitutional
¬

provision that no person
shall be deprived of life liberty
or property without due process of
law in the case at bar it was not
shown that such detention was upon due
process of law The opinion will proba-
bly

¬

be published shortly and doubtless
will in connection with the majority
opinion prove of great interest in view of
the effect upon the Chinese question

A correspondent criticises the Trus-
tees

¬

of the Kamehameha SchoolB for not
establishing a girls school as provided
by the will Perhaps our correspondent
is not aware that Hon Mrs JBishops will
expressly directs that the school for
boys shall be well established and in ef
ficient operation before any money is ex-
pended

¬

or anything is undertaken on ac-
count

¬

of the new school for girls Con-
sequently

¬

even if the Trustees had so de-
sired

¬

they would have had no authority
to establish any girls school Mrs
Bishop was wiser than her critic She
desired that the schools should always
remain Protestant She was well aware
that while facilities for the education of
boys were meager several most admira-
ble

¬

and efficient Protestant girls schools
existed They still exist and it anything
have improved and are doing even better
than when she died The whole cause
of education in the Islands received a
marked impetus on account of her noble
gift to the nation That impetus still
continues and the Hawaiian and half
caste girls never had so good an oppor ¬

tunity as now for a practical education

igfXTS
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RELIGIOUS TEACHING IN NATIONAL

SCHOOLS

Incited by Dr Hydes letter on
Christless Schools recently published

in our columns the Bishop of Olba has
sent to the press a long letter on the
grievance which the members of his
Church find in the educational laws of

the Kingdom He virtually claims that
schools in which religious instruction is
given are really necessary for the
children of Catholics and that there-

fore
¬

in fairness such schools should re-

ceive

¬

aid from the public purse because
Catholic parents pay taxes like other
people He asks us to go back to a sys-

tem
¬

such as prevailed at one time in
Prussia and which that country has
found good reason for abandoning
This cry for Government aid is loud at
present in all English speaking lands
For all practical purposes this Kingdom
must be reckoned as an integer of the
English speaking world and she has
modeled her educational system on the
most recent developments attained to
try that world in putting all religious in-

struction
¬

out of her schools It is not
surprising that the same opposition to
the system of godless schools makes
itself heard here nor that the Roman
Catholic Church should here as else-

where
¬

lead the van of such opposition
It is very difficult for a Christian man to
defend education which excludes reli-

gious
¬

instruction He knows that it is a
lop sided and imperfect thing But he
also knows if he shall have given any
thought to the matter that in these days
a national and especially a compulsory
system of education cannot be carried
out upon any other basis So far as the
Government of a country provides for
the education of the people that educa-
tion

¬

must be such as can be properly and
fairly enforced upon all and no form of
religious education comes within that
category So long also as the Govern-

ment
¬

provides for the primary education
of the people it would be foUy indeed
for it to subsidize competing schools not
belonging to its system and not in any
way under its control and guidance
There are forms of education which the
state nowhere undertakes such as the
boarding school For girls especially
this class of school is valuable has ad-

vantages
¬

which the day school cannot
yield even with the help of a careful and
conscientious home training which un-

fortunately
¬

few parents are able even if
willing to give Help to schools of this
description which are open to all classes
might we think be properly given
by the state Not help without condi-
tions

¬

however some right of inspection
some conformity of the schools to educa-

tional
¬

standards which have the ap-

proval
¬

of the national authority must
be demanded as the condition of pecu-
niary

¬

aid from the state There may
also be wisdom in subsidizing under
similar conditions a higher grade of
education than the state is able to give
or is disposed to undertake the task of
giving But in the matter of primary
education made compulsory on the chil-
dren

¬

of all classes the state cannot
brook any Interference wifh its system
and the cry for aid to private competing
schools from the public purse however
loud or prolonged it may be will forever
be unavailing The English speaking
races and the European nations which
on this subject are following in their
wake must accept entirely new modes
of thought our existing civilization must
be overwhelmed as so many former civil
izations have been before religious in-

struction
¬

is admitted into state schools
or state subsidies are forthcoming ior
denominational primary schools

The exclusion of religious teaching
from state schools ought not in our opin-

ion
¬

to preclude the use of the Bible
there It is a great loss to the rising
generation that they do not become
acquainted with the sacred writings
acknowledged by all Christendom All
our best literature is full of allusions to
scripture story or scriptural aphorism
the force of which is greatly impaired for
those to whom the Bible is an unknown
book Where too in all our literature
shall we find such beauty of language
such impressiveness of style such lofty
sentiment as in this book albeit that it
is after all but a translation from foreign
tongues It is an education in itself for
the young mind to be introduced to an-

cient
¬

Oriental ways of life and ways of
regarding things by the perusal of the
exquisitely simple narratives stories
and parables in which the book abounds
All those parts of the Bible which are
likely to interest the young might be
read in our schools with advantage
and a general instruction as to what the
book contains might well be made a part
of every school course The fear that
such use of tho Bible would lead to the
multiplication of heresies seems to us
absurd Most parts of the book from
which debatable Christian dogma is de-

rived
¬

would be neither attractive to nor
understood by children If such instruc-

tion
¬

in the Bible as we suggest were tho
only source from which a child should
gather its notions about Christianity
the one impression it would form would
be a wondering sense of how very far
professing Christians are from being
Christ like But putting all religious
considerations aside it is we repeat a
distinct loss to our children that the
Bible is turned out of our schools and
we should like to see some well consid-

ered
¬

arrangement made to restore it as a
text book

The trouble between the police officers
and the lepers in Ewa is a serious mat- - j

VmEy

ter The blame if blame there be can

be placed upon some of tho native papers

which have denounced the efforts mak¬

ing by the Government to stamp out the
terrible disease Denunciation has not
rested with talk it has advised armed
resistance For such advice the papers
ought to be punished severely There is
hardly any doubt that to such advice as
this the trouble is due It is a sufficiently
trying matter without the added diffi-

culty

¬

of any breach of the peace The
leprosy question is the harder to deal
with because the Hawaiian as a rule
cares nothing about it He will sleep
eat and drink with a recognized leper
even using the same utensils and clothing
There are cases well authenticated where
lepers have married perfectly healthy
persons without objection or opposition
Under such circumstances help from
these people is not to be expected The
more intelligent natives know perfectly
well however that the only safe course is
segregationandafew of them are in favor
of it But more use the prejudice of the
poor and ignorant as a political lever
and with what result the encounters on
Kauai a few months ago and that of Ewa
day before yesterday well attest If re-

sponsibility

¬

can be fixed on any one for
this affair it ought not to be passed over
in silence In all such cases however
justice should be tempered with mercy
if possible The breaking up of families
is a terrible thing and little as the do-

mestic

¬

relations are regarded the Ha¬

waiian as a rule fights for his family

A few weeks ago we made some re-

marks
¬

upon the working of the new road
board Since then we have obtained in-

formation
¬

from various parts of the Is ¬

lands and we find that there is universal
satisfaction with the new order of things
The new system works well and satisfac-
torily

¬

to all concerned Places where
roads have for years never been touched
find that the taxes raised in the district
are really being expended upon the roads
they were intended for and what is more
are being expended to some purpose

It is an excellent illustration this road
board business of the necessity and ad-

visability
¬

of decentralization Give men
an interest in the affairs of their own dis-

trict
¬

and the chances are a thousand to
one that those affairs will be well admin-
istered

¬

The central power should have
a supervising control but the details are
far better carried out by men who know
the roads of the district As the appoint-
ments

¬

are made now men are chosen to
fill places on the boards as far as possi-
ble

¬

from either extremity and from the
center of each district The result is
that there is no specially favored spot
and that the work is spread over the sum
total of the roads Now on the old sys-

tem
¬

even when money was spent it was
put in particular localities and the result
was excellent roads for three or four
miles from one center to a popular land-
ing

¬

and the rest of the district had to
put up with bridle paths or the ruins of
roaus made twenty or thirty years ago
Then again people can get at their road
boards They can lay their grievances
before them they can let their needs be
known and if their wants are not at-

tended
¬

to they can appeal to a central
authority Such a case lately occurred
A member of a road board spent the
money entrusted to him upon a very
small section of the road the object be-

ing
¬

to curry favor with the population of
the little corner in which he lived
Moreover the people to whom he paid
the money did very little work This
was very soon put a stop to complaint
was made the board was reorganized
and the little game was up Here was
an instance of the people being able to
obtain redress almost immediately by
their own exertions On this count Ee
form has done great things for the coun ¬

try

Publicity how people shrink from
the word It is such an unpleasant
thing this same publicity Well there
can be too much publicity There is too
much publicity in some things at the
present day As for instance when a
morbid curiosity urges newspapers to
publish the details of the private life of
certain individuals When frightful
crimes are minutely described Yes in
these things and in many others there is
too much publicity We grant this at
the outset But if giving unnecessary
facts to the public is to be condemned
the giving of necessary ones is to be
highly applauded In truth the gain
obtained by letting people know when
and how things are being done more
than counterbalances any lapse of good
taste or any harrowing detail which may
be put forward by a Journal

No country needs the light of Me
newspaper more than the Hawaiian
Kingdom In Honolulu the Advebtiseb
Btrives to cast as strong a gleam upon all
matters as it is possible No interest of
party or individual prevents us from say ¬

ing what we believe is true and right
from denouncing what we feel sure is
wrong Our columns are open to citi-
zens

¬

who feel aggrieved so are those of
our comtemporary the Bulletin and fre-
quent

¬

use is made of both But how
about the other Islands It is hard to
get anyone bold enough to make even a
plain statement of fact let alone to try
to redress a wroDg Things occur away
from Honolulu which would never occur
were the light of publicity let in Wrong
and oppression knavery and rascality
occur and occur unreproved Why
Because there is no newspaper publicity
to make the strong and the roguishly in-
clined

¬

to keep within bounds If onlv
those who pffer oppression we mean

yiwtffg5Mrai
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petty oppression the law courts provide

redress for flagrant cases or those who

suffer from knavery or rascality would at
once state their wrongs to the public

the oppressors and knaves would soon

find that these methods are not safe

enough and would give up the game as

a bad job
Few people in Honolulu know how

much petty injustice is done upon the

other Islands Whenever a case comes

to our knowledge we do our best to lay

the matter before the public but our in-

formation

¬

is far too meagre To write

for the papers is regarded in some dis-

tricts

¬

as littlo short of a capital crime
Away with them Anathema Marana

tha they have touched the accursed

thing and should be at least ostracized

root and branch In happier times thpy

could have been forced to leave the com-

munity

¬

but now the bigoted and narrow-

-minded dare not proceed to too

severe measures
The opponents of newspaper publicity

can be divided into two classes Those

who fear because they are exercising an
undue power over people of lesser means
than themselves and those who belong

to a narrow religious circle Both are
equally bad and both are equally cow-

ardly

¬

If those who suffer from them
would only air their wrongs it would sur-

prise

¬

themselves how quickly and easily
they could be overcome Most over-

bearing

¬

people are cowards at heart
This has appeared in history over and
over again It only requires the bold

front to meet the weak kneed ogre If
such people know that their acts are
going to be called in question if they
know that the facts of the case are laid
before the public they are going to be
very chary of doing anything that will

bring them under the editorial lash and
the scorn of their fellow citizens

There are dozens of places on the
Islands which would be very comfort-

able

¬

to live in were there only a little
healthy newspaper to keep the people in
order Many a petty tyrant would

shiver in his boots did he know that his
mean tyranny were going to be exposed
to the public eye Many a bigot would
slink into obscurity did he think that a
ray of newspaper criticism was going to
illuminate his little narrow ways and
bring him before the bar of public opinion
and finally many a half hearted rogue
would stop in the midst of his rascality
if he felt certain that the story of his
doings was not going to remain as a
story in the little village where he
played his rogueries but was going into
such shape as would bring it before the
eye of every one in the community
Publicity is what is wanted We are
glad to see many correspondents are be-

ginning
¬

to appreciate this But only a
beginning has yet been made We look
for plenty of fruit in the future Pub-
licity

¬

will do a great deal for those living
in the country districts

SUGAR BY ELECTRICITY

The Philadelphia Eecord prints thn
following interesting account of an al-

leged
¬

perfecting of a method of refining
raw sugar by electricity

Sugar merchants and brokers all over
the country are in a flurry at the an-
nouncement

¬

recently made to the effect
that the much mooted process of refining
raw sugar by aid of electricity had been
brought to a consummation and that by
the middle of next month a refinery
using this process exclusively would be
in operation It is said tiiat a party of
English and American capitalists repre-
senting

¬

at least 15000000 is now pre-
pared

¬

to erect electric refineries in all the
principal cities on both continents if the
process should be proved to be success-
ful

¬

by the 10th of October If the
scheme is all right it will cause a revolu-
tion

¬

in sugar refining that will mark an
important era in the history of that
article of commerce

This system is however the same
that has been in process of completion
for Hie last ten or fifteen years and it is
the same that has bo repeatedly failed in
accomplishing its purpose that the faith
of those who at one time believed in its
ultimate success was so frequently
shocked as to create a prejudice against
ii ana eventually secure ttie condemna-
tion

¬

and arouse the incredulity of its
erstwhile advocates Of late years an
almost universal opinion declaring the
system to be unpracticable has been in
existence and nothing short of a thor-
ough

¬

exposition of the svstem and its
principles will restore the faith of men
in the sugar trade This it is claimed
has been given but it was satisfactory
only to a degree

In a refinery in Brooklyn a few days
ago a quantity of raw Bugar was refined
in the presence of a party of gentlemen
interested in the process Thirteen bar-
rels

¬
of the raw material were refined atthe recent test The raw sugar was put

into a receiver from which it passed
through two secret rooms containing themachinery before beini run into ho oiD
m a refined state What the machinery
is no one apparently except the inventorseems to know The raw sugar goes
into the receiver and once it leaves thatsimple place of mechanism it is not seen
again until it finds its way out througha chute at the further end of the two
mysterious machinery rooms Durinethe timn fh rrkKiM4uw YTtto m operationtwenty five minutes the refined articlewas turned out at the rate of one barrelfor every two minutes The process ofrefining s claimed to be perfectly dryand it certain y must be lor when itcame through it was dryer than the raw
SSftrTh Cry8tal8 Were absolute

IITJ Promoters of the Bcheme
Qt Ugar in ten dinerentgrades the only alterations in the ma--

thS Ce8larybeinSthe
granulators

Senator Hale Chairman of the Naval
8aya that il has beencidedto take no action on the bill ap

propriating 100000 for the theHartford The committee prefers torecommend to the Senate that a themoney be spent in buildingthat wonld be of service in
npa navy
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CTJPEEME COURT OFU Hawaiian Islands In tho mo
Kftate ofGEOROE DPREETHof Honofl
ukuu a ruiuuur Danxrupi JCreditors of tho said bankrupt are herl
notiaea to corns in ana prove tbclr debts befd
ouiu uum iui Wciue woartag ehtll
diiUDir in ouamoerg m amount Hal it

la2XZJidbJ v fuu UD iuurBor ieuujiuUJ oclock IBthe forenoon and noon of thn anM - j
elect one or moreAsdigneeof the ald hanir

liy the Uonrt
HENRY SMITH Deputy ClerkHonolaln October iH 1833

9TAJIP3

FT THE SUPKEME COURT OFHawaiian Islands ELLA LYCett
vs JOHN LYCETT

K ulkaita By the Grace of God of the Ha
waiian Island Kings
To the Mughal of the Kingdom or his DeDntr

Greeting
Yon are hereby commanded to snmmon JOHT

LYCETT Defendant in case he shall file writ¬
ten answer within twenty day after aerrics
hereof to bo and appear before the Supremo
Conrt at the October Term thereof to be holden
at Honulnln Island of Oahu on MONDAY the
first day of October next at ten oclock Axtoshow cause why the claim of Ella Ljcett
Plaintiff should not be awarded her pursuant
to the tenor of her annexed petition

And hare you then there this writ with fullreturn of your proceedings thereon
Witness Hon A FRANCIS JUDD

Chief Justice of the Supremo

LS

wuuih uk jiuiiuium tht thlrt- -
flrst day of Aagnst 18S8

uimbt surra
DeDQtT Clfrk

I hereby certify that the foregoing is atraacopy of tne summons in the abure cause andthat said Court has this day ordered publication
thereof and contlnnance of said cause to thonext January term of said Supreme Court

WILLIAM tfOTER Clerk
Honolulu Octobers 1B83 ISJMt

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the

matter of the Estate of J1ANUEL VINCENT
Jr of Makawao Maui deceased intestate

un reading and filing the petition of II Hack
feld Co of Honolulu Oahu creditors allg
ing that caid Manuel Vincent Jr died at Ea
luanui Makawao Maul on the thirteenth day
of October 1888 and praying that letters of
administration issue to J F HacLfeld

It is ordered that MONDAY the twelfth dar
of NoYember 16S8 at 10 oclock a m be and
hereby is appointed for hearing said petition In
the Court Room of this Court at Aliiolsnl
Hale Honolulu at which time and place all

concerned may appear and show causefiersonb have why said petition should not
be granted

Honolulu October 18 1SS8
By the Conrt
lMt HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

CIRCUIT COURT OP
the Hawaiian Islands In Probate Island

of Maul Hawaiian Islands ss In the matter
ol the Estate of A KAUMU late of Waliuko
Maul deceased

A doenment purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of A Kaumn late of Wailaku
Maul deceased having on the twentieth day of
September A D 1688 been presented to iald
Probate Court and a petition for the probate
thereof and for the issuance of letters testa ¬

mentary to E H Bailey and Emily Bailer
having been filed by E UBailey

Notice is hereby given that WEDNESDAY
the twenty first day of November A D 1883 at
10 oclock a si of said day at the Court Room
of said Court at Walluku Maui be and the
same is hereby appointed the time for proving
said Will and hearing sutd application when
and where any person interested may appear
and contest the said Will aud the granting Of
letters testamentary

It if further ordered that notice thereof ba
given by publication for three successive weeks
In the Hawaiian Gazette and Knkoa newipapera printed and publlened in Honolulu

Dated Honolulu 11 1 October 15 1888
UEO E RICHARDbON

Circuit Jude Second Judicial Court H I
1241 3

SUPREME COURT OP THE
Iu Probate In the mat ¬

ter of the Estate of LORENZO MARCHANT
late of Honolulu Oabn deceased

On reading and filing the petition and ac¬
counts of F A Schaefer Administrator with
the Vi 111 annexed wherein he asks to be allowed
l6499 and charges himself with S1KTSI

and asks that the same may be examined and
approved and that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining in his
hand to the persons thereto entitled and dis¬
charging him and his sureties from all further
responsibility as such Administrator

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 20th day of
November 1833 at ten oclock a m at Cham ¬
bers in the Court House at Alliolanl Hals
Honoluln be ana the same hereby is appointed
as the time and place fur hearing said petition
and acconnts and that all persons interested
may then ana there appear and show cause if
any they hare why the same should not ba
granted and may present evidence as to who
are entitled to the said property

Honolulu October IU ldBy the Court
liM 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

fUvtffittmtmsi

A B LOEBENSTEIN

Surveyor and Civil Engineer
1S42 niLO HAWAII m

A M SPROTJLL
Civil Engineer and Surveyor

Port Street
lgll 3ml

Honoluln

NOTICE TO CEEDITOES
VriLTi OP THE LATE

ROBERT MITCHELL of Walluku Maul
dece- - ed having on tbeSoth day of September
A D 1888 been admitted to probate In tho
Supreme Court the undersigned the Executor
of said Will hereby gives notice to all creditors
of said Robert Mitchell deceased to present
their claims duly authenticated and with proper
vouchers whether secured by morttraee or other ¬

wise to him at bis office No 13Kaahnninu
Street in Honolulu within six months from
date or they shall be forever barred

H A WIDEMANN
Executor of the Will of Robert Mitchell

Honoluln Oct 20 8188 liMHt

Administrators Notice 4

PERSONS H1VINO CLAIMS OAnfSTT
ALL estate of Z Y Squires late of Wailu
Oahu deceased are hereby noUlied to present
such claims duly verified to tta ondentaed
within six months from date hereof or they wiu
be forever barred

WILLIAM O SMITH
Admr with Will annexed Est Z T
Honolulu Oct 11 1883 119 UUHt

Administrators Notice

Trvrw to mm intv nTVPI TO ALL CBED- -

iM ltors of theestate of the late arHUy
deceased to present their claims to the ¬

signed Administratrix or to my attorney w
Smith Esq within six month from the at
hereof or they will be forever barred

A M L NILSSON
Administratrix Estate Corle Nllsojr

Honolnln Oct 9 1888 -

Notice to Creditors

TJNDEBSiaNED BAVINS BEEN VVLt
THE and qualified M Adminlstratorr
with the Will annexed of the eaUte of Sarao

Gardner Wilder late or Honolulu dteoMta
hereby notify all persons having claims wainst
said deceased to present the same duly w
tleatedwith the proper vouchers If any exist
even If secured bymortgagettoWmr Alien
Esq at the bank of Bishop a
within six months from this date or they will ba
forever barred

Administrators with the Will annexed of th
Eatatof 8 0 WIMr

Honolulu Oct 11 1889 mo 6t130ua
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE WEEKLY HAWAIIAN GAZETTE OCTOBER 30 1888

OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER

San rranclsco October 20th per S j

Zealandia

From our Special Correspondent

It has been a matter of considerable

difficulty to keep track of the changes in
the San Francisco Bugar market since the
departure of the Australia The decline

noted on the day of sailing of that
steamer was kept up till 9 30 a m on
16th inst by which time the reduction
in values had amounted to cents on

all grades of refinedsugars except yel-

lows

¬

which had fallen cents Gran-

ulated

¬

was selling at 7J cents when the
saccharine thermometer began to rise at
430 p m on 10th inst by cent fol-

lowed

¬

by a further upward movement of
cent on the following morning The

prices to day are Granulated 74 cents
cube crushed and powdered 1 cents
Extra C G cents Golden C 6 cents

The stock of raw sugar at Atlantic
ports on Oct 1st was very small and
over 50000 tons less than at the same
date in 1889

Hawaiian Commercial stock has
touched 35 for sales and is now held at
that figure

Jn New York the market for raw su-

gars
¬

has declined 96 degrees being
quoted at 6 cents though this figure
is now almost nominal as hardly any
transactions have been recorded Hold ¬

ers remain firm in asking higher figures
but the demand for raw sugar has mater-
ially

¬

diminished owing to the closing of
six Trust refineries in the East

The American refinery is only working
half time its receipts of raw sugar hav¬

ing been very light for some time past
Mr Charles llavemeyer who is now in
Portland will remain at San Francisco
to take charge of the Trusts business
be re

The beet factorv at Watsonville is in
full operation working day and night
Samples of the raw sugar have been
shown on the streets and are said to be
of a fine quality lighter than the Ha ¬

waiian The sugar polarizes at 9S de¬

grees and is all sold to the California He-

nnery
¬

by the Western Beet Sugar Com ¬

pany It is believed that the highest
price realized by the farmers for their
beets will be S50 per ton Sir John D
Spreckels has been at Watsonville for
the past ten days superintending the ini-

tial
¬

operations of the factory
Eastern papers are bitterly denouncing

the action of the sugar trustin closing so
many refineries anticipating much dis ¬

tress and possible starvation to men
women and children during the coming
winter

As reported in my last letter the Su ¬

preme Court of New York has granted
Attorney General Tabor permission to
bring suit against the Havemeyers

Hard on the Yoor
The bakers of New York and Chicago

have advanced the price of bread one
cent a loaf in consequence of the corner
in wheat For a week back the weight
of loaves has been diminished from two
to four ounces in lieu of an increase in
price but now they find that such a
course is impracticable as for what is
usually charged for the regulation loaf
under the circumstances they will be
compelled to give only what might be
denominated a good sized roll

The cracker bakers between Pittsburg
and the Rockies have advanced the
price of crackers from J to 1 cents per
pound owing to the higher prices of flour
and lard

In Ramsey county Dakota there are
70 families utterly destitute of food and
fuel Men women and children are in
rags and have not a cent of money in the
world Their crops were totally de ¬

stroyed by frosts in August and all their
land stock and farming implements are
mortgaged

Duty on Guava Jelly
In a letter to C V Sherman of Ho-

nolulu
¬

Hawaiian Islands the Secretary
of the Treasury Eays that guava jelly
imported from the Hawaiian Islands is
not entitled to free entry inasmuch as
there is no provision in the Hawaiian
treaty for the admission free of duty of
either the fruit of guava or the jelly made
therefrom

The total regular and permanent an ¬

nual appropriations of this session of
Congress amount to 42211703881 The
estimated revenues for the year are
440000000 leaving a surplus of 17

882000
Sporting Matters

Director Stearns of the Detroit Base-
ball

¬

Club is authority for the statement
that Brouthers Richardson Bennet
Ganzel and White have been sold to
Boston for next season for 30000 This
is the greatest deal in the history of base-
ball

¬

John L Sullivan is recovering and has
accepted the position of sporting editor
on the New York Illustrated News

Teenier and OConnor have signed
articles to row on the Potomac on No-

vember
¬

24th for the championship of
America The winner will go to Aus ¬

tralia to try conclusions with Kemp
Mi W A Kinney of Honolulu has

had a talk with President Spalding at
Chicago Kinney stated that there were
two good baseball teams in Honolulu
and suggested that a match be played at
Honolulu on the morning of the arrival
of the American teams with one of the
local clubs and that the two American
clubs play together in the afternoon To
Bhow the good quality of the Honolulu
men Mr Kinney referred to Harry
Whitney who was secoud baseman of
the Amherst College baseball club and
is now captain of the Honolulu team

Dr Mackenzies Defense
The New York Herald has published

complete Dr Mackenzies book relative
to the death of Emperor Frederick of
Germanv The title of the work is

The Fatal Illness of Frederick the
Noble by Sir Morell McKenzie Mark
now how plain a tale all put you down

f Henry IV Part I Act H Scene IV
Dr McKenzie declares that Emperor

Frederick received his death blow on
April 12th when through the clumsi-
ness

¬

of Dr Bergman a false passage was
forced through the patients trachea

The Herald interviews several New
York physicians about Mackenzies
book Dr John Peters says that un¬

doubtedly an attempt was made to keep
the Emperor Frederick out of the throne
and that Prof Van Bergman was one of
the conspirators whom Mackenzie did
most to defeat Teters Bays Fredericks
life was undoubtedly prolonged by Mac ¬

kenzie
The German booksellers ordered 75

jpOQ copies of Dr Mackenzies history of
I

the case of the late Emperor Frederick
Fortv thousand copies of Mackenzies

book were seized by the police atLeipsic
The book is not allowed to be sold and
the police are Eeizing copies exposed for
sale at all the bookshops in Berlin

It is stated that Drs Bergmann and
Gcrhardt will sue Dr Mackenzie for
libel on account of statements made re ¬

garding their treatment of the late Em-

peror
¬

Frederick There is a fierce con-

flict
¬

being waged between members of

the medical profession
Foreign Affairs

It is reported that Prince Christian of

Denmark will marry the Princess Maud
daughter of the Prince of Wales

Continuous heavy rains and snow are
reported in variousparts of Germany

At a meeting of the Cornmillers As¬

sociation at Leeds the price of flour was
advanced Is 6d per 100 stone making a
rise of 8s 6d within eicht weeks

The British man-of-w- Osprey has
captured off Mocha three dhows hav-
ing

¬

on board 204 slaves The captains
of the dhows and four slaves were killed
hcffirA the slavers surrendered

Four German frigates lying in the bay
of Naples for the purpose of firing a
salute in honor of Emperor William re-

ceived
¬

orders to proceed instantly to
Zanzibar to protect German residents
whose lives and property are enaangerea
by a rising among the natives They
earrv 1630 men and sixty six guns

The Novosti of St Petersburg pub
lishes three diplomatic dispatches from
Rome disclosing negotiations between
Encland and Italv for a maritime alli--

nncp against France Crispi desired
Salisbury to sign a definite treaty but
Salisbury declined The agreement re
mains however embodied in tne com
munications exchanged

The Nachrichten holds that the publi
cation of Emperor Fredericks diary in
London and Paris is an act of piracy and
legally punishable The German au¬

thorities it savs will institute proceed
ing to stop any further reproduction of

the diary
The Pall Mall Gazette challenges the

German authorities to institute proceed-
ings

¬

to prevent the publication in London
of Emperor Fredericks diary

The Turkish government has decided
to establish an arsenal and dockyard and
harbor works at Jeddah and flotilla ser-

vice
¬

on the Red sea
A Muuich newspaper publishes details

of the alleged plot to aesasinate Emperor
William while in Soutli Germany It
says that ten Anarchists left Switzerland
with the intention of blowing the Kaiser
into pieces with bombs while passing
through Wurtemburg The police were
informed and took the necessary precau-
tions

¬

and a change of route was made
by which the plotters were foiled

Everybody in London has been startled
by the great loss which Scotland Yard
has sustained and all the wires connect-
ing

¬

the detective headquarters witli the
local stations of this vast city have been
throbbing convulsively because Sir Chas
Warren has lost his bloodhounds

In the furtherance of their training to
catch the Whitechapel murderer the
dogs were taken to the Common and
there laid on the scent When let loose
on their last run they were lost sight of
altogether The men in charge were
frantic Despite the closest search the
dogs up to tne present have not been
found Perhaps some smart dog trainer
has made a grand haul of Warrens prize
hounds

George Lusk a London builder who
is the head of a Whitechapel vigilance
committee received by the parcel post
a box containing a meaty substance and
with it was a note reading I send
vou half of the kidney I took from one of
the women I preserved it for you
tother piece I fried and eat It was very
nice I may send on the bloody knife
that took it out if you only wait a while
longer

The box was taken to the London
Hospital and Dr Openshau said the con-

tents
¬

certainly came from a full grown
woman The ghastly package is now at
Scotland Yard It is supposed that the
matter was cut from the Mitre street
victim The handwriting of the note is
not at all like that of Jack the Rip ¬

pers letter
The Pall Mall Gazette charges that the

words I have murdered four and will
murder sixteen more before I surrender
myself to the police written by the
supposed Wbitechapel murderer upon a
shutter of the house adjoining the one in
the vard of which the body of one of his
victims was found were erased by order
of Sir Charles Warren Chief of Police
before the authorities had an opportunity
to photograph them

Sir Richard Webster and Sir Henry
James have abandoned the cause of the
Times against Parnell and the Irish party
This action is construed by many to
mean that the Times has no case

The Gaceta Official of Caracas pub ¬

lishes documents proving that Great
Britain has usurped possession of Vene-
zuelan

¬

territory English authorities
have now been appointed They are
called commanders of the Order of St
Michael and St George The govern-
ment

¬

and press protest
American Affairs

Dr Samuel Kneeland of the Institute
of Technology in Boston died of heart
disease at Hamburg During his very
extensive travels he visited the Hawaii¬

an Islands
J C Flood of San Francisco is dying

from Brights disease at Heidelberg
Germany He is attended by Drs Erb
and Kussmaul

Mr J C Klein proceeds by the Zea
landia to Samoa as special correspondent
for the New York World San Francisco
Examiner and the Associated Press

In the case of the political murder the
jury returned two verdicts one to the
effect that Harrington was justified in
killing Donahoe and the other declining
to place the crime upon anybody Har-
rington

¬

is allowed out on 20000 bail
Coal for San Francisco is being brought

from the Eastern States and from Japan
The price continues to advance

Lacey caller of the clock game
has been found guilty by a jury The
cases of the 300 have not yet been tried

Tom Reed of Maine will visit Califor ¬

nia before the elections to speak on be-
half

¬

of the Republican party
On the Republican municipal ticket of

San Francisco six ladies have been nom-
inated

¬

as school directors One of them
Mrs Nellie L Weaver is known on the
Hawaiian Islands where her father as-
sisted

¬

in introducing the public school
system of the United States

At a pyrotechnic display at Quincy
HI a large amphitheater collapsed and
5000 people were hurled to the ground
in the dark all being injured and half
of them very seriously

Dr Paul Gibier has been sent by the
French Government to study yellow
lever in Florida

Secretary Whitney states that England
will not be able to cope with the United

States navy when the new war vessels
are completed

A cheap method has been discovered
of dissolving zinc with hydrogen and
making zinc water which when applied
to certain woods makes them absolutely
fireproof

Judge Terry has applied to the Su-

preme

¬

Court for a writ of habeas corpus
Mrs Terrys sentence has expired

Congress will adjourn to day
The river pilots and captains of San

Francisco are on a strike
The total imports of rice this year up

to September 30th amounted to 37047
159 pounds being 1462420 pounds more
than during the same period in 18S7

It is proposed to carry mails by street
cars also to fix the letter limit for do-

mestic
¬

mails at two ounces instead of

one and to place fourth class matter on
the same footingas third class matter

The Chinese Exclusion Act has gone
into effect and most of the Chinese pas-

sengers
¬

that arrived bytheParthiaDuke
of Westminster and Belgic have been
obliged to return to China Some were
landed as American citizens and the

merchant dodge is coming into high
favor every laborer now blooming forth
as a capitalist Those who are returned
by the Canadian Pacific steamers will be
landed at Victoria each paying the poll
tax of 50 to the Canadian Government
From Victoria they will walk across the
border into the United States

Senator Stanford has returned to
America

Half a dozen Gilbert Islanders were
picked up at sea and brought to San
Francisco They have given exhibitions
of swimming at the Cliff House and Mr
F L Clarke delivered a descriptive lec-

ture
¬

of their home thus securing enough
money to pay for their passage home by
schooner

General Salomon ex president of
Hayti is dead

Two paymasters of the Lehigh Valley
road were shot dead in their saddles and
robbed of 30000

Slilpjilnj News
Sax Fjiaxcisco Arrivals Oct 29th

U S S Vandalia 20 days from Hono-
lulu

¬

Oct 19th bktne S N Castle 18
days from Honolulu

Departures Oct 8th SSAustralia
for Honolulu Oct 10th bark Forest
Queen for Honolulu Oct 15th schr
Anna for Kahului

Projected Departures S S Australia
on Nov 6th bktnes Planter and S G
Wilder brig Consuelo date uncertain

Auckland Oct 15th S S Mariposa
from Honolulu

Pout Towxsekd Oct loth barkAt
alanta from Honolulu

Hoxgkono Oct 10th bark John
Nicholson for Honolulu

The pUmps of the Hawaiian steamer
San Mateo Cromwell master from
London August 19th for Hongkong
Honolulu and San Francisco broke down
on Sept 24th when the steamer was off
Socotra an island in the Indian ocean

Booked for the S S Australia to sail
on November 6th are G E Boardman
and wife J Hyman and wife

V

CORRESPONDENCE

We do not bold ourselves responsible for tbe
statement made or opinions expressed by our
correspondents

The KHal Feeders
Mr Editor I noticed in your issue

of the 27th inst a letter from Mr W H
Cornwell of Waikapu plantation Maui
as a testimonial anent the workmanship
and performance of a Itisdon Iron Works
two roller mill With that I have no
fault to find but I cannot allow the
answers to inquiries on same to pass un-

noticed
¬

The hexagonal roller spoken of for
feeding the trash into the two roller mill
at Waikapu said to be the smallest
maceration mill in the kingdom is the
same contrivance that was used on the
largest diameter two roller mill in the
kingdom by the same makers Now it
is quite true that the contrivance men-
tioned

¬

will feed a two roller mill if there
isot too much pressure on the upper
roller and the crushing in three roller
mill is not too well done it is also no
doubt true that mills of that make have
the qualification of groaning and

trembling when there is more trash
than they can put through This is
convenient for it is understood to be a

warning for the attendant to pull off
the surplus trash from the carrier

The point sought to be made by both
the letter and answers to inquiries is to
show that a common slat carrier with
this hexagonal roller does just as well as
the automatic trash feeder patented
by me in 18S5 and of which the Honolulu
Iron Works Company have already made
and applied 33 with the most satisfac-
tory

¬

results two more are being built
As an offset to answer to inquiries referred
to above let me state that the Risdon
Iron Works in 1885 built a 40 diameter
two roller mill with the same kind of
slat carrier trash feeder for the Koloa
plantation this was and is now the larg-
est

¬

diameter two roller mill In the king-
dom

¬

The Ivoloa Plantation Company
ran said mill for a whole season during
which time quantities of cane were
weighed off more than once under the
supervision of Mr Williams who repre-
sented

¬

the makers of the Risdon Iron
Works mill and taken from the same
pile of cane at the mill for competition
tests between one of the Honolulu Iron
Works Cos 30in x 60in two roller
mills fitted with my feeder and work-
ing

¬

behind a 24in x 43in three roller
mill at the Hanamaulu plantation twelve
miles distant from the Koloa mill The
Koloa three roller mill was 20in x 54in

resular Honolulu Iron Works make
and the above mentioned 40in R I W
two rollor maceration mill behind it
Everything as will be seen from dimen
sions was in favor of the Koloa mills
except the method of feeding and to
that one thing the patent automatic
feeder was due the showing of about 5
per cent in favor of the H I W two
roller mill even with the small three
roller mill from which it took the trabh

My information is from Mr E Kopke
who together with Mr Williams super-
intended

¬

all the tests and than whom a
more qualified and experienced planta-
tion

¬

engineer is not in the Kingdom It
should also be mentioned that theKoloa
Sugar Co after having had sufficient
trial of the slat carrier with hexagonal
roller and running through a whole sea-
son

¬

called upon me to put on my auto-
matic

¬

feeder for which they paid the H
I W Co 97778 and to me personally
2000 royalty besides Close mill man-

agers
¬

dont do such things without duo
consideration and certainty of advan
tage The manager of Koloa plantation I

after having started up with the auto-
matic

¬

feeder writes to me as follows
Dear Sir I take great pleasure in

informing you that after having put on
your automatic feeder on our maceration
mill the mill gives great satisfaction

The reason the two roller mills groan
and tremble so frequently and reject
the feed is because of the irregularity
with which they manage to get hold of
the trash At Spreckelsville where the
same kind of carrier between the mills is
used they relieve the hydraulic pressure
on top roller and let the trash through
when groaning and trembling com-
mences

¬

this is better than raking the
surplus trash off the carrier

Without taking too much of your valu-
able

¬

space I would ask to bo allowed to
say further that two roller mills of any
size fitted with my automatic feeder
will take their feed steadily from morn-
ing

¬

till night doing the same quality of
work throughout making no difference
how great the pressure on the rollers
and needing no attendant to regulate the
trash and this cannot be done with any
other method of feeding in existence and
for the class of work sought to be done
in these days no mill should be without

Youngs patent automatic feeder for
two roller trash mills

Alex Young
Honolulu Oct 27 1883

Police Court
Monday Oct 22

Frederick Ward second steward of S
S Australia is released from the charge
of opium in possession

Ah Hop opium in possession 51 and
10 days hard labor

Joe Magill Henry Williams Liki Ka
anana James Graham Sam Kanoa
Kaiu Kea DavidjFiji Geo Rice Oscar
Schussler Napahuelua Wiliama Luhi
John Broken Wm Myer Ida Jap
Robert Thompson and Kaleiauki 6
each tor drunkenness

Luin Hung assault and battery on
Wra McCandless 7 10

Sam Kee violating Sunday law 3

Tuesday Oct 23d

Peter Davis Fiji Tom Wm Lawrence
drunk 6 each

Aikaki 41 Minnie Kekua 16 adul-
tery

¬

Wm Derkingand Louisa Perdy dis-
orderly

¬

house released at request of
prosecution

Kalauau and Kamiki bad language
one hours imprisonment and pay costs
275 each
Frederick Ward opium smuggling re-

manded
¬

till November 15th at defend ¬

ants request
Gustavo Tangelsen insane committed

to the Asylum on the evidence of Dr
Tucker

Wednesday Oct 24

Iopa possession of opium 51 and ten
days at hard labor

Ah Sung same charge as last 51 40
and ten days at hard labor

Ah Foo same charge as last 51 and
ten days at hard labor

Kum Pang same charge aB last 51
and sixty days at hard labor

Pakai selling fermented beer without
license 101

Hoopii larceny of about 74 50 from
Pikakiau on the 23d inst Found guilty
in the third degree and sentenced to
pay a fine of 50 and be imprisoned
eighteen months at hard labor and to
pay costs 1 60

CIVIL CASES

Quong Leo Yuen Co vs Art Quang
W R Castle for plaintiff Assumpsit

136 30 Judgment with interest and
costs for plaintiff for 153 52

Nancy P Wirt vs John H Soper
Replevin for a hack Judgment for
plaintiff for 4 plaintiff to pay costs
5 65 The hack was seized under pro-

cess
¬

by mistake of ownership and re-

turned
¬

the same day the Marshal was
notified

Whitman and Wright vs W C
Akana Chas Creighton for plaintiff
Assumpsit for 18 50 and interest 8
Judgment for plaintiff for 33 20 Ap ¬

peal noted
Emmeluth Co vs Napoleon As¬

sumpsit 32 25 Judgment confessed
33 47
Aleong vs Waiki Assumpsit 23

Judgment confessed 28 30
C Afong vs Kale Deserting con-

tract
¬

service Defendant ordered to
return or be imprisoned till he con-
sents

¬

to do so Appeal noted
C Afong vs Makainui Refusing to

serve contract Defendant ordered to
return to service or be imprisoned till
he consents to do so Appeal noted

C Afong vs Kuanea and Kahananui
Refusing to serve contract Ordered to
return or be imprisoned Appeal noted

Thursday Oct 25

Deputy Police Justice Wilcox presides
in the absence of Justice Dayton

In a case of aiding and abetting sea-
men

¬

to desert V V Ashford counsel
for defendant is granted a motion of
continuance until the case is called up

2m

by the prosecution on one days notice
JBrown andPeahi drunk 6 each

Feiday Oct 26th
John Muumuu alias Nicolas pleading

guilty to selling liquor without license
is fined 100 and costs

N Perry assault and battery on Ke
kino W H Sea for defendant who
pleads not guilty Found guilty and
fined 5 with costs 340

Saturday Oct 27th
Annie Mary and Lizzie Kapule and

Koi disturbing quiet ofthe night 4
each including costs

Special Notices

MR W F ALLEN

TXAS AN OFFICE WITH 1TESSB3 BISHOP Jt
CO corner of Merchant and Kintuaanu

streets and be will be pleased to attend to any
bnsinees entrusted to him 1224 ta

THRUMS ALMANAC

HAND BOOK EXCELS THE HAWAIIANNO ALMANAC AND ANNUAL for reliable
statistical and general Information rUtlnjk
these Islands Price 60 cents or milled abroad
60 cents each

THOS Q THRUM Publisher
H8M7 Honolulu H I

KING BROS

TJIPORTER3 AND DEALERS IN AET GOODS
- Artists Materials Oil Paintings by local

artists Photographs of Island Scenery Chromos
Oleographs Pastels Water Colors Albums
Plush and Ebony Goods Etc Eta Frames of
any and all kindi made to order BegUdlngand
repairing old Pictures and Mirror a
specialty KING BEOS

1251 ly Honolulu H I

FURNISHED ROOMS

MEAT AND COSILY FURNISHED BOOMS OAKiy be had by an early appUcaUon at No a
Garden Line gog

THIS

18 KEPT ON FILE AT E O DARES ADVER ¬

TISING AGENCY 61 and 65 Merchants Xx
change San Francisco Cal where contraota for
advertising can be made for It

FOR

PAPER

Jtrjbtrtisfrrums

HOME BRED MULES

8ALE

BROKEN OR UNBROKEN

A FEW CHOICE MUXES
ranging from 3 to IK rears bred from the

Superior Imported Jack OTHELLO
- FOR SALE by the

liM0 2 KawaUoa Rnnoh Co

ME S EOTH

IERCEMT TAILOR

Has just returned from San Francisco
with a Large Stock of tbe

DE I 3r JE JS T
English Scotch Goods

Ever brought to this City

The Goods were bonnbt in Bond Cheap
and he intends to Rive his Customers the
benefit of these purchases

b Come and see for Yourself
12401m

Mannfactnre by

Range limited to suit our climate
by our order Figures and space
large and clear The
Institute send out the most com- -

mon of Wilders Instruments as standard
For Sale by

On account of the extreme dull times which has now lasted
for several months

MY OF

Has

THERMOMETERS

Chas Wilder

Smithsonian

CASTLE COOKE

TO THE PUBLIC

STOCK HARNESS

Accumulated
So that it is too large for the Store that f keep

1226 6ms

I have therefore come to the conclusion to sell allmy

SMEY STOCK iffl KELLEGOEE SADDLES at Sytoey Prices

and also my BEADY MADE HARNESS at eeduoed
PEICES FOR

SISTS iOSTiS ONLY
Ab my harnesses have stood trial here for 10 years it is of no use to me

to make any comments on my class of work Only I will Bay they ara
made out of the very best of material and by the best workmen in the
Kingdom and superintended by myself

With this guarantee I will give yon a chance to buy Saddles Saddle
Bags School Bags Biding Bridles and Martingale and Biding laggings
of all kinds and Harnesses at Beduced Prices

With this assurance on my part will you come and look for youwelf

1239

Frames

CHAS HAMMER
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

The bark Lillian failed to go at auction
on Wednesday

Wednesday was remarked for Its agree-

able

¬

coolness after the rain

Comacho is acquitted of manslaughter
by a verdict of ten to two jurors

Not unwelcome light showers of rain
prevailed in town most of Tuesday

Occasional light showers were had on
Thursday the evening being quite moist

Messrs Sorenson Lyle have the job
of caulking the deck of the U S S3

Brooklyn

The Debating Society had too large
an ear for music to obtain a quorum on
Thursday evening

Mr Ordway the popular banjoist of
the Minstrels solicits pupils for instruc-
tion

¬

on that instrument

Officers of the Grove Kanch Planta ¬

tion Company for the coming year are
officially announced elsewhere

Mr V M Giffard will act for Hon
W G Irwin during the latters absence
in the business of Messrs W G Irwin

Co

The second steward of the Australia
was given till the steamer returns to
answer the charge of opium in posses ¬

sion

By the Mikahala it is learned thatllr
Cropp manager of the Koloa plantation
has recovered from his long and severe
illness

Twelve stragglers from the TJ S S
Brooklyn were reported to the police on
Tuesday of whom four were apprehended
by next night

Mr F P Hastings will act for Hon
V G Irwin in the latters absence in
all matters of business connected with
Spreckels bank

The Police Court did a roaring busi ¬

ness on both the criminal and civil
sides on Wednesday only concluding at

ft 5 oclock in the evening

C H Gill is second mate of the bark
entine Mary Winkelman was severely
hurt last week by a load of grain falling
on him while discharging cargo

The Knights of Pythias are circulating
a subscription in aid of the yellow fever
8ufTerers of Florida which is being nu-
merously

¬

and generously signed

Mr Eassie assistant electrician in the
Honolulu lighting station has resigned
to take the position of engineer in the
Makee Sugar Cos mill at Kealia Kauai

Judge Bickerton will preside at the
November term of the Third Circuit
Court to be held at Waimea Hawaii
beginning on the first Tuesday of the
month

Mr A M Hewett left by the Aus-

tralia
¬

for stock of Christmas and New
Year goods and there is no room for
doubt that his selection will be entirely
admirable

Mr H Y Musgrave of England
returned from the Volcano bu the W G

I much He visited the King at the Pal
ace Friday evening

A witness in a gambling case in the
Supreme Court was asked as the first
question if he knew the defendants A
smile circulated when he answered

Yes they are gamblers

Officer Fehlbehr had his box where
he guards the gilt mace beautifully pol-
ished

¬

and varnished between the close
of the jury session on Friday and its re-
sumption

¬

on Monday morning

Mr A D Bissell musical instructor
at Oahu College has been engaged to
teach a class in vocal music in the Y M
C A hall Mr Bissell is an experienced
teacher of the tonic sol fa system

Captain Wilson commanding TJ S S
Brooklyn and officers of that ship were
accorded a reception by His Majesty at
Iolani Palace on Wednesday ot which
particulars appear in the official column

The Derking Perdy pair were released
from a long pending charge and immedi- -

ately deported by the steamer for San
Francisco Perhaps their hard labor in
prison was estimated as likely to be too
worthless to pay for their keep

The remains of John N Gilman who
died at Kahuku Ranch in 1876 were
brought by the steamer W G Hall to
be interred in the firemens lot Nuuanu
cemetery The deceased was a fireman
and a member of the local cavalry corps

A gentleman failed when he tried to
extract information from a reporter with
the following question How is it that
this is such a temperance town and all
the fountains are dry when they should
be running with filters attached
the query was completed for him

One side of the Bulletin made Tues-
day

¬

out to be Monday and the other
recorded the fact that it was Tuesday
In crossing the line to inspect our head-
lines

¬

to ascertain when it is moonlight
our contemporarys staff has evidently
lost its reckoning and its head

Magoni the victim of the Waialua
Bhooting is gradually regaining strength
at the Queens Hospital Maia the na-
tive

¬

cattle driver who was gored by a
steer on the 11th inst is also recovering
one of his arms being j et however par-
tially

¬

paralyzed on account of injury to a
nerve

Messrs Wing Wo Chan Co have
sold the bark Lillian to Mr Chris Gertz
for 800 They paid 3000 for her at the
bankruptcy sale of the Pacific Navigation
Co a few months ago since which she
has made a trip to Hongkong and re-
ceived

¬

extensive repairs there as well as
here before leaving

A lodge of the Knights of Pythias is
to be organized at Wailuku Maui next
month This will be the first lodge of
that order on the islands outside of Hon-
olulu

¬

The two city lodges are discus
sine arrangements for an excursion to
Wailuku by the steamer Likehke on the
occasion of organizing the lodge

The suitors for divorce were caught
slapping Monday week They had been
winder notice by the Court to hold them-
selves

¬

in readiness Tor hearing at any
moment but Officer Fehlbehr thrice
called over the calendar in a loud voice
irom the outside door of the Court room
on Monday afternoon without any re¬

sponse and so reported to the Court

r
Kails for the grading cars are laid into

Alakea street

A circular from the Minister of Finance
appears officially

Mr J T Arundel the well known
Pacific trader remains here a short time

Sugar has taken the not unexpected
fall on the eve of the new crops market-
ing

¬

The Kukaiau Sugar Mill Hamakua
Hawaii will begin grinding sugar on the
5th prox

Mr Atkinson Inspector General of
Schools is backfrpm bis extended tour
on Hawaii

Mr J S Webb ex Secretary of the
Foreign Office took passage bythe Zea
landia for Sydney

Mr W J Smith Secretary of the
Board of Education is home from his
vacation on the Coast

Taxpayers cannot neglect the notice of
Mr C T Gulick collector for this dis-
trict

¬

appearing elsewhere

The Planters Monthly for October has
a copious table of contents as may be
seen in the advertising columns

Sergeant Barrington of the TJ S S
Vandalia is laid up at the Mare Island
naval hospital with acute rheumatism

Two of the Kau mills are grinding the
Pahala and the Honuapo and the Hall
brought up nearly 5000 bags of the new
crop

Mr A P Peterson Deputy Attorney
General is on Hawaii working up the
murder cases for trial at the Waimea
term

An object lesson in the game of fan
tan was given in the Supreme Court for
the benefit of the jury by a witness on
Wednesday

The reception of the Y M C A to its
returned delegate to the Worlds Con-
vention

¬

Mr C M Cooke will be one
of the early events

The lawyers are metaphorically tumb-
ling

¬

over one another in efforts to get
precedence of cases for trial during this
fast vanishing term

John Nicolas the one armed Portuguese-

-Hawaiian who was in similar
trouble before has been arrested for sell-
ing

¬

liquor without license

Mr J Rothwell of the General Post
office staff has returned from Wailuku
where he has been in charge of the post
office for a couple of weeks

Eleven arrests were made on Saturday
two of them for opium Three entries
appear on Sunday one old offender for
drunkenness leaving 25 bail

The Kamehameha Preparatory School
will open to day with Miss C Ai
Reamer as principal and Miss Hightand
Miss Lillian Lyman as teachers

Mr and Mrs John Sherman late of
Kealia Kauai who went to the Volcano
by the W G Hall stayed over for a
week at Lahaina on the return trip

The annual session of the Planters
Labor and Supply Company opened at 10
oclock Monday am in the room of the
Chamber of Commerce Campbells
block Merchant street

His Excellency L A Thurston Min-
ister

¬

of the Interior has returned hale
and hearty from the Coast with the
welcome information that Mrs Thurs-
tons

¬

health is improving

The difference of fifty days in Kum
Pangs sentence as compared with those
of three other opium fiends is owing to
the fact that this man was a dealer in
the drug as well as a user of it

A Portuguese through his national in-
terpreter

¬

Mr Vivas complained to the
Deputy Marshal regarding what he
deemed the harsh manner of his arrest
in the morning for selling dairy produce
at his house on Sunday

A rumor was current at Nawiliwili
Kauai on Saturday evening while the
steamer Mikahala was ready for Hono-
lulu

¬

of a serious stabbing affair which
had taken place at Wahiawa but no
particulars were obtained

The Koloa Sugar Mill Kauai has
finished grinding sugar for the season
and the Lihue Sugar Mill has renewed
operation The Waimea Sugar Mill is
undergoing an extensive overhauling
receiving new boilers etc

The Tax Appeal Court for this island
held a session at Waialua last
week Police Justice Dayton leaving
town for that purpose the Deputy Jus-
tice

¬

Mr W Luther Wilcox will presided
in the Police Court until his return

Mr A B Lobenstein surveyor and
civil engineer Uilo Hawaii has a pro-
fessional

¬

card in this paper In his prac-
tice

¬

of several years he has become thor-
oughly

¬

familiar with the lands on Ha-
waii

¬

and takes contracts for grading
leveling reservoirs et

A Wedding

Mr Andrew Brown and Mrs Oliphant
were married by Rev Dr Beckwith at
the house of Mr McMillan Kukui street
on Tuesday afternoon The happy pair
departed by the steamer Mikahala to
spend their honeymoon on Kauai at¬

tended by the congratulations andood
wishes of large circles of friends They
presented Capt Freeman and officers of
the above steamer also Capt Campbell
of the steamer Waialeale and Mr R N
Webster clerk of the II S N Co
each with a silver badge in the form of a
Scotch thistle as a souvenir of the event
This device was struck for and presented
to all the wedding guests

m

Sharp Sentences by Evarts
A Philadelphia paper has been mak-

ing
¬

a little collection of Senator Evarts
witticisms It says that Evarts once re-

marked
¬

of Rhode Island that it was set-
tled

¬

by the Dutch the Yankees settled
the Dutch and of certain Christians
who landed in New England They
praised God and fell upon their knees
then they fell upon the aborigi nese
The ex Secretary also Bent to Bancroft
this letter

Dear Bancroft I am very glad to Bend
you two products of my pen to day a
barrel of pickled nig pork and my eulogy
on Chief Justice Chase Yours

Evarts
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HILO NEWS LETTER

Item of Interest The Schools and
Roads

There are three men in Hilo locked
up Avbo it is thought know about the
late murder at Honomu

The Andersen murder case will be
tried next month at Waimea

It is expected there will be a Govern-
ment

¬

school instituted in place of the
Foreign school at Hilo

The Hilo Board of Health is very
healthy

There was a church sociable at the
house of A B Loebenstein a short time
since which was free to all no assess-
ments

¬

The Hilo Road Supervisor has a rod
in pickle the back to tickle of the man
who wrote the article on Hilo roads in
the Bulletin If he is caught he will be
buried in the muddiest part of the road
and the mules that he has spoken so un-

kindly
¬

of will bray over him
Mn A T Atkinson Inspector-Gener- al

of Public Schools arrived at Hilo on
the 10th inst by way of Puna He vis-

ited
¬

the Government school on the 17th
and on tho following day went to Olaa
to look after the educational interests in
that benighted section On Saturday a
normal class was held at the Union
school Hilo nearly all the teachers of
the Hilo district being present On the
following Monday Mr Atkinson left
town to visit the schools on the planta-
tion

¬

It is beldom so energetic a gentle-
man

¬

appears in town Always tad to
see him for he has an extra amount of
special ability for the grand work in
which he is engaged J A M

Hilo October 25th
i

Combined Concert

There was a very large throng at the
second combined concert by the- - U S S
Brooklyn and Royal Hawaiian Bands
The Hotel was finely illuminated as
usual while the verandas were filled
with fashionable groups Dancing was
indulged in by many people during and
after the concert

Following is the programme

PABT I ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND

1 Overture Setniraiuide new Rossini
2 Waltz Toreador new Royle
3 Galop Vivat new Zikoff

PAET II BROOKLYN BAND

4 Overture Caliph of Bagdad
Boieldieu

5 Selection Bohemian Oirl Balfe
G Clarionet Solo La Barcacpronta

new Venetian
INTERLUDE NATIVE SOhCS

7 Aia Hiki Mai and Ipo Lauae
PART III COMBINED BANDS

8 March Crown Prince Krai
9 Overture Tnncredi Bossini

10 Waltz Laura Millocker
11 Medlev Pleasant Memories Beyer
12 Star Spangled Banner God Save the

Queen and Hawaii Ponoi

Tho Clever Women of 3Iexlco
Spanish tradition respecting the fair

sex has not entirely died out in Mexico
and it is with some difficulty that a
woman is able to do any work except
that of teaching

The stand taken by Senorita Montova
of Puebla is worthy of notice At the
age of twelve years this remarkable girl
had finished the course of study at the
young ladies academy where she at-

tended
¬

but she was refused a final ex-
amination

¬

because it was never given to
pupils under sixteen

Resolved to waste no time she pur-
sued

¬

alone the studies of botany philo-
sophy

¬

chemistry and other subjects
preparatory to the study of medicine
upon which her whole mind was bent
Before she was fifteen her father an
officer in the army died leaving the
family penniless and she at once as ¬

suming the support of her widowed
mother took up the business of nursing
making a special study of the diseases of
her own ex

Under a private tutor she studied
Greek Latin and mathematics and at
length applied for admission to the Med-
ical

¬

College at Puebla After much op-

position
¬

she succeeded in obtaining per-
mission

¬

from the Government to enter
as a special student While pursuing her
studies she supported herself by teach
ing and by acting as physician in the
womens hospital She has recently
passed an examination with high honors
and will soon receive her degree as doc-
tor

¬

of medicine She is now about 25
years old

Art culture is also well developed
among Mexican women At the recent
exhibition of paintings held to celebrate
the centennial of the Academy of Fine
Arts in the City of Mexico the second
prize was awarded to Senorita Elena
Barreiro the first having been giVen to
Felix Parra a young Mexican artist of
remarkable genius now pursuing his
studies in Europe Boston Transcript

INTERESTING ITEMS

Harriet Beecher Stowe was slowly re-

covering
¬

her health at last accounts
There are eight mission ships now

cruising in the North Sea each a com-
bination

¬

of church chapel temperance
hall and dispensary

Says the London World Senator
Flood and his daughter upon whom he
has settled a million sterling -- are still
staying at Homburg His health has
not benefited by the change as much as
his friends hoped

The telephone was allowed to be used
on Sunday for the first time in London a
few weeks ago The managers of the
company had grave doubts about the
result of the innovation but the large use
that was made of the privilege satisfied
them

The electrician is somewhat Blower in
his conquests in Europe than in America
Electric lights have just been supplied
along Berlins famous street Unter der
Linden and the young Emperor finds
much delight in watching the weird
shadows under the lime trees

General von Moltke is said to have
written a letter in which the opinion is
expressed that if there should be another
war between France and Germany the
result would be more doubtful than it
was in 1870 because the opposing forces
would be much more nearly qual

A farmer in Barry county Mo forty
years of age is only 2 feet 9 inches tall
and weighs 46 pounds He owns a farm
of 320 acres which he manages himself
He is married to a medium sized
woman and has five children He has
been a Justice of the Peace for nine
years and his name is Samuel Gilmore

The American circle in London is be ¬

ginning to attain an important position
owing to the marriage of so many Amer

ican ladies to Englishmen of title They
are on this account as well as for their
personal attractions and accomplish-
ments

¬

well received everywhere

SbbertisrnurUs

Corporation Notice

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKATholders of the Grove Ranch Plantation Co
held this day the following named officers were
elected to serve for the coming rear

A S Hartwell i President
T H Hobron Vice President
J B Atherton Treasurer
W O Smith Secretary
T W Hobron Auditor

All of whom reside at Honolulu Oahu
W O SMITH Secretary

Honolulu Oct 22 1889 129 1212 3t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
THE AXXTJAIi MEETINGAT the Stockholders of the PAUKAA

SUGAR CO held this day the following officers
were duly elected for the ensuing year

Ills Ex Jonathan Austin President
His Ex WL Greea Vice President
Mr P C Jones Secretary Treasurer
Jlr J O Carter Auditor

P O JONES
Secretary Paukaa sugar Co

Honolnln October 23 lo83 1242 4 1

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

AT THE AJNVNTJAIi MEETIKG
the PRIXOEVILLE PLANTATION

CUMPAUY held October 16ih 188S the follow¬

ing officers were elected for the new year
President Col W P Allen
Treasnrer vol w fr Allen
Secretary P O Jones
Auditor P A Schaefer Esq

P C JONES Secretary
The above named officers were also elected as

Directors of the Company
Honolulu Oct 16 IBS3 1241 4t

NOTICE
IS HEKEBY GIVEXNOTICE a meeting of thu KIPAHULU

nUGAK COMPANY held in Honolulu on the
8thdayof October 138S the following officers
hare been elected for the ensuing year

President J F Hackfeld
Vice President H K Glade
Treasurer Ed Muller
Secretary II Lose
Auditor O Unna

1240 4t H LOSE Secretary

NOTICE
THE ANNUAL MEETINQ OF THE HEEIAATAgricultural Co Limited held October 19

1888 the following officers were elected to act
for the ensuing year

M Loulsson President
J V Mendonca Yice Presluent
1 Ordeusiein Treasurer
A Garteuberg Secretary
WFAllen Auditor

The above mentioned officers compose the
Board of Directors C I30LTE

Secretary pro tern Heeia Agril Co Ld
120 lt 1211 lt

NOTICE
AT THE AUAL MEETING

the Stockholders of PA I A PLANTA ¬

TION held October lSih 1883 at the office of
the Company at Pain the following officers
were elected for the ensulngyear

H P Baldwin President
W O Atwater Vice President
11 Laws Treasurer
W J Lonrie Secretary
J Ii Atherton Auditor

W J LOWRIE Sucietarv
Pala Maui Oct 18 18S8 1341 St

Notice for Prohibition Land

qmosE who itave cat--
JL TLE Horses Mules etc are now hereby

promulgated in public that no Cattle IIonet
Mules Etc will be allow to co on my land a
Naoputi Kuupo Mani named HUALELE with-
out permission from me

Tnose who will not obey this they will be
--prosecuted according to law

KAMAKA KEIIINU
Tlonoknhau Mani Oct 4 1688 1239 lm

NOTICE
DURING MY ABSENCE FROM

the Hon W K Allen will
act for me under a full power of attorney in nil
private matters and also in all estates in
which I am assignee or agent

WC PARKE
Honolnln Augnst 25 1883 123J 2tn

Planters Monthly

FOLLOWING IS THE TABLE OF CONTHE of the number for October

Our National Flnanceo
Hawaiian Trade Statistics
With Our Headers
Electric Sugar Hennery
Coffee Cleaning and Curing -

Letter From France on Diffusion
Vegetable Resources of the West Indies
Prompt Collections One Element of Success
Selection of Steam BollerB
Spice Trade of New York
Land in Hawaii
Sugar Making In Arizona
Night Transplanting
Sugar In the United States
Fruit Auctions in Chicago
Why Weigh Cane
Sugar In Florida
Dr Wylie on Sorghum Sugar
Bemedy for Mosquitoes

4

tST Subscriptions received by the HAWAIIAN
GAZETTE CO and the News Agents Price 82B0
a year foreign subscribers 300

181 2t 1242 lt

AUCTION SALES BY JAS F MORGAN

vial M Estate
AT AUCTION

On SATURDAY 3Tov 3
At 12 oclock noon

At my Salesroom Queen Street I will sell at
Public Auction

2 DesiraMe Parcels of W
Situated at Punahon opposite the Premises of

A Marques Esq

Lot No 1 Size 100x100 feet
On ihl Lot are 3 small Dwelling Houses Water

Laid Throughout The Lot is planted
with trigs and Banana Trees

Lot No 2 Size 150x100 feet
Adjoining Lot No 1

BT TERMS CASH 1

Deeds at Purchasers Expense

JAS F MORGAN
Auctioneer

Jturtiou pates

BY L J LEVEY

Regular Cash Sale

On Friday Nov 2d
At 10 oclock a m

At my Salesrooms corner of Fort and Queen
Streets wilt be sold at Public Anctiou

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glassware

Potatoes Com Onions and Wheat
Oases sardines

GROCERIES ETC
And to dose consignments an invoice of

CHANDELIERS AND LAMPS

And a quantity of

Household Furniture
LEWIS J IEVEY

Auctioneer

A Rare Opportunity
For Investment

Under instruction from the Hon H A WIDE
MANN I will offer rorsaleat Public

Auction at my Salesroom

ON MONDAY NOV 26
if not previously disponed of at private sale

that certain property knoun as

m PAD LAIS fAH
PomprUine 27 4G 100 Acres more or less in
Fee Simple About 12 acres of the above are
set out in FISH PONDS and are plentifully
stocked with Mullet Awa and Carp which arc
now ready for market Of the remaining lands
about 8 acres are planted with Manienle grass
from which 3 crops arc harvested annnally
yielding upon an average 36 tons per year
The place is well provided with Mowing
Machines Hay Presses Wagons etc and every ¬

thing that appertains to a well equipped Farm

There is a one story frame building upon the
nremises uearlv new containing 3 rooms wtlb

Uall conveniences and at pe5ent occupied at a
Managers residence in aauttiou to me aoove
there is a LEASEHOLD of about 1 83 100 acres
with bfllidtbgs thereon in the rear agd imme ¬

diately adjoining the property w hjcb is at pre-
sent

¬

well stocked with Pigs and Poultry for
which purpose it is peculiarly adapted

Ou account of its nearness and easy access to
nouoluiu and the eurly completion of the
Tramways to Waikiki this Property offerr un ¬

usual inducements to parties wishing a safe
ind proutable investment

There are numerous out buildings on the pre¬

mises

tV For further particulars apply to F W
MACFARLANK or to

lEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

AUCTION SALE OF

CRDfflLANDLEASES

By order of the Commissioners of Crown Lands
the Leases of the following Lands for a

TEIJM of FIFTEhN YEAUS will
be sold at Public Auction

ON MONDAY DEC 10

At 12 Oclock Noon
At the Salesrooms uf LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

HAWAII

1 naTeohuiN Kona about 6 miles North of
Kuilua byroad land extends from the sea to the
woods portion near the upper Government
road good for coffee raioing said to have u
good sea fishery area about 1000 Acres Upset
price 70

2 Puaa3NKona Remnant of about 20 acres
at tbo sea ii mile Soath of Kailna

3 Onouli 2 S Kona containing 1165 acres
four miles from Kaawalou Landing

4 Honomalino S Kona Ahupnaa near the
Kau line land extends from the sea to the up
per ridge of the Kona forest laudinggood about
2 miles from upper Government road area
about 300 acres Upset price S2M

5 Olaa Puna Ahnpnaa about 13 miles from
the town of Hilo extends along the Hilo wood
to nearly the Volcano of KUaiiea good pastur
age area 51JCO acres Upset price 10

6 Ponahawai Hilo 8rc I extends from the
Ilalai hills towards Mannaloa about 10 miles
Good for grazing purpose area l89u acres
Upset price 100

Sec II remaining portion of the sea frontage
containing abont 8 or 10 acres Upset priccI00

Sec III IV and yi Remnants in town good
Building Lots

MAUI
7 Polipoli Waiehn Cane and Kuia Land

containing about CO acres
8 Alamlbi Lahaina Knla Land and Fish

Pond containing an area of OH acres
9 Lapakea Lahaina SC lOo acres in Lahaina

town
10 Ilikahi Lahaina Remnant of about H

acre
11 Mokuinia Lahaina Fish Pond atWai

nee makai of Church

12 Wailua liana good pasture land area
about 300 acres Upset price 100

13 Napill Kaannpali pasture land about
300 acres

OAHU

14 4 Knmookahl KaDalama pood for tnro
and banana growing 1 88 100 acre

15 H Kaukahoku in 6 pieces 3 44 100 acres
Apana I Ml acre
Apans 2 CJ6 acre 1 taro patch of Faeli
Apana 3 308 acre 2 taro patch of Kau- -

pall
Apana 4 177 acre 1 taro patch of Holoi- -

kawai
Aprna 5 096 acre 1 taro patch
Apana 6 679 acre 2 taro patch

10 Pukele Palolo Valley 1 -
Sec 1 taro and pastnre land 162 acres j

Sec makai parioi valley pasture
land 3oJi acres

17 Waiomao Palolotarcand grazing
land at head of Valley area 7434 acres

18 Poloke Makiki remaining half taro
laud 437 acre

10 At KancoUe Koolanpoto
1 Part of Sec P pasture land and fish

ponds ji ear Mokapu 353 acres
2 SecO remaining portion of Kanohou

luiwi pasture and fishpond contain ¬

ing 5 acres

3 SecT Kaiuapnhi taro and kuia land
6 acres

4 Sec D 2 Katuapuhi 1 15 100 acres

5 fiec F Waikalna waho at sea taro and
kuia land 26 acrts

G Sec G Waikalna waho the lele called
Lanaila taro land 59 100 acre

7 Sec H Waikalna Loi 61 100 acre

8 Sec JjKeaalau Lele of Waikalna G6

55 100 acres fish pond 8 acres remain ¬

der good pasturage at sea
9 Two Islands of Moknraann off Mokapu

5 Further particulars of the above Lands
etc may be obtained at the office of the Com ¬

missioners of Crown Lands Alilolanl Hale
CURTIS P IAUKEA

Commissioner and Agent of Crown Lands

IEWIS J INVEST
Auctioneer

Station Sales

BY JAS P 3IORGAN

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SALE

ORDER OF JAMES CAMP¬
BELL the Assignee of a crraln inden¬

ture of Mortgage dated the 20th day of January
I S3 made by R Pilmaiwaa and Kalunapl hi
wife of liana Mani to A Unna late of Han
aforesaid deceased and of record In Liber 77
on pages G4 and 285 I am directed to sell at
Public Auction

On Wednesday Nor 14 1888
At 12 oclock noon of that day

At my Salesroom In said Honolulu the follow¬

ing mentioned

Pieces or Parcels of Land
Situate in said Hana

1st 57 Acres of land in Kahapoall Kawai
pipa and being a portion of Royal Patent No
1270

2d 24 Acres of laud In Waninalua and be
ing a portion of Royal Patent No 050

34125 Acres of land in Makaalae blag out
half of Royal Patent No 2941

X3T For further particulars enquire ot

JAS F MORGAN
Auctioneer

Or to Cecil Brown Attorney for Assignea
Dated Honolulu Oct iO lSSd lSU tt

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SALE

ORDER OF JAMES CAMP¬
BELL the Assignee of a certain Inden ¬

ture of Mortgage dated the 27th day of August
1879 made by 11 hauoa k Mulio hanoa w and
KuMo Kauoa her husband of Honolulu Oahu
and Mannaloa fc of Kiiwela ilolokai to barab
A Oilman of said Honolulu and of record in
Liber 61 on pages 141 142 and 143 I am
directed to sell at Public Auction

Ou Wednesday tfov 14 1888
At 12 oclock noon of that day

At my Salesroom in raid Honolulu the follow-
ing

¬

mentioned

Pieces or Parcels of Land
And being situate on the said Island of

Molokai

1st All that tract of land known aa tba
Ahupnaa of Kapuaokooltu containing 671
Acres awarded to Pnbi by L C A 38 M Koj al
Patent No 71s0

3I All those tracts of land situate in Kawels
and desciibed liu Royal Patent No 37J1 to
Llo containing 4 Acres 447Atiana and 2 in
Royal Patent yo 3722 to Nalahiaa containing
2 Acres43 sq ch

tl All that tract of land Mtuate at Molta
piia and described in- - Royal Patent No 2544 to
Maunaloa containing 50 Acres

Hb All that tract of land situate at Kaha
waliin said Honolulu and described In Royal
Patent No 7055 to Pealole L C A 2024 contain
irg an area of 741 3 anana

Tff For further particulars enquire of

JAS P MORGAN
Auctioneer

Or Cecil Brown Attorney for Assignee
Dated Honolulu Oct 20 1BJ8 124Mt

Valuable Land Sale
By order of J M MONSARRAT Esq I will soli

at Public Auction at my Salerroom
Queen street In liouoiululu y

On Monday Nov 1 9
At 12 oclock noon of said day tte following

Lands viz

1 Land situate on the Government Boad at
Makuu Puna Hawaii and running down to tho
sea shoreabuutmne miles from Idaru Rancu

AREA 25 12 20 ACRES
This piece forms a part of Apana 1 of Rojal
Patent lUrant No 1013 formerly owned by
Kuuiuulua A fine spriuir of water makes this
Laud particularly aluahle as all who know
the District of Puna can well understand The
laud has a lot of line Cocanut Ohia and Ilala
trees growing upou it is well adapted for agri-
cultural

¬

pupouea and is enclosed by a stonewall

S Land situate on the Government Road at
Wuiauu Koolau Maui about one mile from the
Keauae Landing and formerly owned by U
Kalilimoku

AREA 5 7 10 ACRES
This is good Taro Land with an abundance of
water

3T Seed at the expense of Purchasers
Maps and Snrveys can be seen and further
particulars obtained by applying to

JAS r MORGAN
Auctioneer

Or to J M Monsarrat No 27 Merchant S treat
Honolulu

MORTGAGEES

NOTICE OF SALE

ORDER OF J M 3ION
SARKATthe Mortgagee named in a cer¬

tain indenture of mortgage dated August 4 1837
and recorded in the Oiuce of the heglstrar of
Couveyancts in Honolulu in Liber 103 folios
232 and 23J and made by C J Makimo alias
John Puhl to said J M Monsarrat I am directed
to sell at Pnblic Auction

ON MONDAY NOV 19

At 12 oclock noon of that day

At my Salesroom in Honolulu the property In
raid mortgage described being situate near
Liliha fatreet In said Honolulu and more parti ¬

cularly described as follows

All tie OieMYii TIM Part

Being the share of the said C J Makimo alias
John Puhi of and in all those

TWO PIECES OP LAND
Situate as aforesaid being Apanas3and4 of
Royal Patent No 4533 L O Award No 2151 is¬

sued to Puhi the father of the said C J Makimo

Apana 3 is situated on a small lane which
runs off from Liliha Mreet on the Ewa side just
above tue premises of C E Williams and has a
frontage on said lane about W feet and a width
or about 36 feet

Apana 4 adjoins the premises of Benl Camp¬

bell on the makai fide and is leased for four
years to said Campbell from January 1 I8s9 at
an annual rental of il6 parable semi annually
in advance Lot Is 55K18J -- 10 feet

X3T Por further particulars apply to

JAS P MORGAN
Auctioneer

Or to J M Monsarrat Mortgagee
HonoIuIuOctober 30 1SJ 1242 3t

NOTICE
UNDERSIGNED HEREBYTHE notice to all person that they

arc forbidden from taken anrthlncfrom
or trespassing npou the lanat wnicn were Be ¬

queathed to me by Will of Kahoopli Baker
deceased of Lahaina

The same are Taro land cans land and
house lot and also other property detcribed in
said Will The sarae being aluato at the Dis¬

trict of Lahaina Maui I have sppolnted Levi
as Luna over my taro lands

Signed RHOAPILI BAKER- -
Lahaina Auguet 8 lets X23S 4t
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SUPREME COOKT OCTOBER TERM

MB JUSTICE JlCULLY PRESIDING

Monday Oct 22

The Court opens at 1005 a m
Foreign jurors in attendance are excused
until 115 p m At 1215 pm recesd
taken until 1 jl5 p m Ho Ton is sworn
during tiie afternoon session as Chinese
interpreter for any matter he m y be
required for during the term

Law Division Kalauola k et al vs
Kekukahika k S K Kane for plain ¬

tiffs J L Kaulukou for defendant
Ejectment Defendants motion foraew
trial partly argued on Saturday is con-

cluded
¬

and it is granted by the Court
ordering a new trial

J H lleeve vs Puuloa Stock and
Sheep Itancli Company C Creighton
and V-- V Ashford for plaintiff P Keu
mann for defendants Assumpsit 41G

37 Judgment by default of defendants
to answer September 15 18SS Jury
waived October 15 1SSS riaintiff dis-

continues
¬

defendants having paid 362
25 and costs

In re Man Nun and Ah Yin P Neu-
mann

¬

for petitioner Attorney General
C V Ashlord for the Collector General
Petition for a writ of habeas corpus De¬

cision reserved on 4th inst on appeal
from decision of Chief Justice Judd of
August 6 18SS Judge Preston reads a
majority decibion of the Supreme Court

Judge Dole dissenting and appeal is
dismissed and appellants are remanded
into the custody of the Marshal

Criminal Division The King vs Qui
Nin Ing Attorney General for the
Crown A S Hartwell for defendant
Selling spirituous liquors without license
Defendant appeals from the Police Court
of Honolulu where on July 31 1SSS he
was found guilty and sentenced to pay a
fine of 200 and costs 1 60 The follow-

ing
¬

jurv is sworn Uarry Armitage John
A Spear J W Gibbs Ira A Burget
G A Neth John M Dowsett J H
Hare II G Crabbe W E H Deverill
W 0 Atwater W P Bates and Chas
Lucas At 3 34 p m Six Hartwell ad-

dresses
¬

the jury followed at 342 p m
b the Attorney General The Court
delivers its charge to the jury at 356
andatv55Sthe jury retires to consider
its verdict At 5 oclock a unanimous
verdict of not guilty was returned

Kala w vs Kapuiki k is entered
on the calendar by agreement of the
parties Hartwell lor plaintiff Achi for
defendant

At 415 p m the divorce cases were
called but none were ready for trial
AT CHAMBERS BEFOKE JIK JUSTICE

1KiSTON

Law Division M AV McChesney
Son vs Wong Chun Kee C W Ash-
ford

¬

for plaintiffs PNeumann for de-
fendant

¬

Jurv waned from October
term 1SS7 Partly heard and continued

BEFOKE JIB JUSTICE DOLE

Probate Division Guardianship of
Helen A Dickson A S Hartwell for
petitioner Ordered that letters of guar-
dianship

¬

issue to Samuel M Damon
under 1000 bond

Tuesday Oct 23

The Court opens at 10 a m foreign
jurors in attendance Noon recess 12
m to 1 15 p m

Criminal Division The Kin vs
Manuel Gomez Comacho Attorney
General C AV Ashford for the Crown
A S Hartwell for the defendant Man ¬

slaughter second degree in killing John
Flennelly a marine of the U S S
Omaha on July 21 1SSS Arraigned on
1st inst and pleaded not guilty The
following jurors are sworn at 10 30 am
AY O Atwater G AV Jordan John A
Spear Ira A Burgett J AV Gibbs JH
Mare V F Bates Chas Lucas Her¬

mann Focke Harry Armitage George
E Howe and E Kistler

The Attorney General calls Drs Mc
Kibbin and Brodie several natives and
Tolice Captain Larson then rests

Mr Hartwell calls Mrs Comacho wife
of defendant M J de Freitas notes ex-
ceptions

¬

to not being allow ed to prove
that other houses had been attempted to
be entered in the neighborhood in ques-
tion

¬

Jose Lopez and the defendant
then rests

At 225 Mr Hartwell addresses the
jury followed at 237 pm by the Attor-

ney-General At 255 the Court de-
livers

¬

its charge to the jury which re-
tires

¬

at 3 15 to consider its verdict A
verdict of not guilty two dissenting is
returned by the jury at 4 16 p in The
foreign jurors were then dismissed until
10 oclock to morrow morning

Divorce Divition While the jury was
out in the manslaughter case the Court

tresumed the trial of the divorce case of
Mrs Kahananui against her husband
from Saturdays session Still on when
the Court adjourned at 4 21 p m
AT CHAMBERS BEFOBU MR JCSTIC

BICKERTON

Probate Division Guardianship Saml
Moakeawe AV C Achi for petitioner
Ordered that the account of D F Sand- -

lford guardian be approved and that he
be discharged and his bond cancelled

i Wednesday Oct 24
The Court opens at 10 a m foroifn

jurors in attendance Noou recess 1 1 54
a m to 125 p m

The King vs Ah Sun Attomev-Gen-er-

C AV Ashford lor the Crown AT

V Ashford for the defendant Pervert ¬

ing the course of jus tice bv offering a
bribe to a police officer to procure release
from arrest Defendant pleads not
guilt The following jurors are sworn
C H Nicoll John M Dowsett Frank
Godfrey Geo E Howe Hermann
Focke W F Bates AAr E H Deverill
Chas Lucas H G Crabbe AV O At-
water

¬

J AV Gibbs and G A Neth At
334 p m the jury retires and at 33S
returns a verdict of not guilty one dis ¬

senting
The King vs Ah Gung and Ah Lai Atto-

rney-General for the Crown A Rosa
for defendants The following jury are
sworn at 340 p m to try the case C
H Nicoll Chas Lucas Ira A Burgett
John A Spear Geo E Howe J AV

Gibbs Frank Gertz AV E H Deverill
H G Crabbe Frank Godfrey G A
Neth and J H Hare Still on when the
Court adjourned at 5 oclock

JIT CHAMBERS BEFORE MB JUSTICE BICK-

ERTON

Law Division George D Freeth by
hiB attorney AAT A AAhiting voluntarily
petitions to be adjudged a bankrupt
His schedule of debts shows 263435
unsecured and 1500 Becured a total in-

debtedness
¬

of 4134
MB JUSTICE MCULLY PBESIDING

Thubsday Oct 25
The Court opens at 10 a m foreign

jurors in attendance Noon recess 12 12
p m until 1 15 p m

The King vs Ah Gang and Ah LaL
Gaming From yesterday The jary

w tot
1-- 5W TB- S- t

si jsKwsar r
J

returns a verdict of not guilty three dis-

senting
¬

The King vs Pan fuen Char
C W Ashford and V V

Ashford for the Crown AAr A Whiting
for defendant Conspiracy second de-

gree
¬

The following jury is sworn
Harrv Armitage John A Spear E AV

Jordan John M Dowsett W F Bates
George E Howe Frank Gertz Charles
Lucas J AA Gibbs H G Crabbe GA
Neth and Hermann Focke At313p
in Mr AVhiting addressed the jury fol-

lowed
¬

at 310 by Mr V X Ashford and
at 333 by the Court with its charge the
jury retiring at 3 45 to consider its ver-

dict
¬

At 5 21a verdict of guilty three
jurors dissenting is returned Mr
Whiting notes exceptions and gives no-

tice
¬

of motion for a new trial also gives
notice of motion for arrest of judgment
on the ground of jurisdiction there being
no such place known to the law as the
District of Kona Island of Oahu

tDivorce Division Aiona Ch vs
Malaea w A Rosa lor plaintiff Pe-

tition
¬

for divorce on the ground of deser-
tion

¬

Defendant admitting that the
evidence presented by plaintiff is true
the Court at 4 15 p mgrants the divorce
for desertion

Kahananui vs Kahananui Continued
from previous dates further heard and
at 5 15 pm again continued indefinitely

AT CHAMBERS BEFORE MR JUSTICE
BICKERTON

Intermediary Division B Guerrero
vs George Markham Kaulukou for
defendant Appeal from Police Court
Honolulu Plaintiff appellant not ap-
pearing

¬

the Court orders appeal dis-

missed
¬

J E AVard vs C B Wood Creighton
for plaintiff Castle for defendant
Damage Appeal from Police Court
Honolulu Heard argued and judg-
ment

¬

of lower Court in favor of plaintiff
for 125 confirmed

Friday Oct 26

The Court opens at 1006 a mf foreign
jurors in attendance Noon recess 11 57
am to 118 pm and at 4o0 pm
adjourns for the day

Criminal Division The King versus
Tomis et al Attorney General C AV

Ashford for the Crown J L Kaulukou
for the defendants Gaming Defen-
dants

¬

appeal from Police Court Hono-
lulu

¬

New trial jury having disagreed
at July term Tried before a foreign
jury erdict for defendants one juror
dissenting

Divorce Division Awai Ch versus
Mary Ana w S K Kane for plaintiff
defendant per se Partly heard and
continued till to morrow

Law Division T Ahung versus Ng
San Kee X X Ashford for plaintiff
no appearance of or for defendant As-
sumpsit

¬

Clerks certificate of default of
defendant to answer being filed judg-
ment

¬

is ordered entered
Kanaloa et al vs Union Mill Co et

al W C Achi for plaintiffs AV O
Smith and A Rosa for defendants
Ejectment Plaintiffs motion for new
trial overruled and exceptions noted to
ruling

Kahelemauna k vs Keamalu k
S K Kane for plaintiff A Rosa for
defendant Replevin Plaintiffs mo-
tion

¬

for a new trial overruled and excep-
tions

¬

taken to the ruling
AT CIIAMBEBS BEFOBE MR JUSTICE

BICKERTON

Equitv Division Castle Cooke vs
W O Smith AV R Castle for plain-
tiffs

¬

AV O Smith and Gardner AVilder
for defendant Bill in equity for a speci-
fic

¬

performance praying that defend-
ant

¬

assignee in bankruptcy of A F
Cooke endorse over to plaintiffs certain
shares of stock in the Haiku Sugar Co
pledged to them as a security for 12000
In a former replevin suit at law the de-

fendant
¬

being then the plaintiff recov-
ered

¬

judgment in his favor for the pos-
session

¬

of said shares which were not
endorsed by the bankrupt said A F
Cooke The question involved in this
case is one unprecedented in this Court
as to whether or not a specific perform-
ance

¬

will lie against an assignee in bank-
ruptcy

¬

After arguments the case was
submitted

Latest Court news on page 8

arUMtefiueiits

The Hisdon
Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Beal and Howard Streets

San Francisco i California

W HTAYLOB President
KS3I00KE Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery
In all its branches

Steamboat Steamship Land Engines Boilers
High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds built complete
with hulls ot wood Iron or composite

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when ad
Tisable

STEAM LAUNCHES Barges and Steam Tugs con-
structed

¬

with reference to the trade in which
thry are to be employed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

SUGAR MILLS and Sugar Making Machinery
made afte tbe most approved plana Also all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATER PIPE of Boiler or Sheet Iron of any
size made In suitable lengths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riveted on the
round

HYDRAULIC RIVETING Boiler Work and Water
Pipes made by tbU establishment riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery that quality of
work being far superior to hand work

SHIP VTOKK Ship and Steam Capstans SI cam
Winches Air and Circulating Pumps made
after tbe most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacific
Coast of the Home Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pomps for irrigation or
city works purroses built with the celebrated
Davy Valve Motion superior to any other
pump

J S WilllaniB Honolulu
Room No 3 upstairs SpreckO Block

41 3m Agent for the Hawn Islands

FILTER PRESSES

Paaubac Plastatiox 1

Hawaii March 9 1ES3

Slsdon Iron and Locomotive Worls San Fran ¬

cisco
Gentlemen We haTe used two of your 30

ckambered 111 ter Tresses this season They
are convenient easily bandied and are working
entirely to our satisfaction I can recommend
no Improvement on them

Very respectfully yours
signed A Moobe

Manager Faauhau Plantation

These Presses are being carried In stock in
Honolulu and are sold at the very low price
of SCCOOO In Honolulu to meet the demand
A consignment la now on tbeway

BUdon Iron Loco Works
82 123i2m Ban Francisco

TfSSfK

Hawaiian Gazette Tuesday October so issB

mtrtiscmciiis

ASK IFOjR

And see that each Jar bean Baron Liebigs Signature
in Bine Ink acroti the Labelun jj37 fjZmsm

FINEST CHEAPEST

HEAT

STOCK SOUPS

MADE DISHES AND SAUCES

for as
an Efficient in all

To be ha of Storekeeper and Dealer thronghont India Kejpa gQoi the hottest
Cookery Books Post Pree on Application to the climates and for any

Company - length of time s
LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF MEAT Co Limited Fenchtirch AYenne LondoD England

Ilie Manhattan Life Insurance Company

of IsTew 5Toik
1ST Assets oier 811000000

uf

18GO

Invaluable India

t2T Net Surplus ocr 82000000

POSITIVE RESULTS
a Policy in tlie Manhattan Life on the New Plan

Age 30 amount of Policy 10000 term 20 years

The Annual Premium will be 301 80

The 20 payments will amount to G036 00
At the end of that time the Company will return tbe holder in cash 5700 00

Thus tbe 10000 Insurance will have been secured at the net cost for 20
yearsoronly 330 00

168 for 1000 insurance per year
the Cash be not drawn the Policy ill become paid up for 10050 00

These results are not estimated but are fixed in a Positive Contract the full face
of the Policy meanwhile being payable in the event of the death of the assured There
is no forfeiture of payments on discontinuance of policy after three years a

Cash or Paid up Yalue being Guaranteed by tlio Terms of

Ike New York Law

For exaniplesat other ages and
at the Offise of the Agent

fOKGAMZED

FLAVOURING

FOR

also on the 10 and 15 years plans write or apply

NOTE The Manhattans is the simplest form of policy in existence and Incon-
testable

¬

after years this feature having originated and adopted by this Company
over 20 years ago

JOEDSTB PATY At8Mf tf

IMITATION GIN

It having come to notice that an inferior
quality of Gin purporting to be J J Melchers

Elephant Brand is being offered for sale in
this market we have to

Oa atioii tbe 3nblic
That we are the Solk Agents in the Hawaiian Isl-

ands

¬

for the said Brand and that every genuine
bottle bears our Sole Agency label

W C PEACOCK Co

Sole Agents for J J Melchers
- Schiedam W Z

123C 6m

E O HALL SON

Have just received a full supply of the well known HALLS STEEL PLOWS AND BREAKERS of
All sizes Now is tbe time for planters and farmers procure their

Jr a ts and cLgricult ural Implements
For the coming planting season They have also a line of

Ship Chandlery Assorted Wire Hope Stockholm niid Can Tar
IVitcIi Onkum Yelloir Sletnl Signal Lantern

The best quality of Manila Rope all sizes Sperm Oil Lubricating Oils of all kinds
Engineers Snppllos

Paint find Oils
Silver IMntcrt Ware

1235

AND

Tonic

been

our

Tnblc ami Pocket Culler- -

leather Hardware
Kitchen Utensils

Black and Galvanized Fence Wire Staples Sheet Lead Sheet Zinc Galvanized
Piping Iron and Wood Ox bows Halls Cane Knives and a thousand other
articles that can be seen and will be sold cheaper than ever at the

Fire proof Store Cor Fort and TCing Sts

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

Boot and Job Printing Establishment

w aw ji jp

U

S

to

or
or If

5

91

to

123S 3m

3 Merchant Street Honolnul H I

Am

Kcui tfwiftscincuts

C BREWER CO

0FFEES FOE SALE

--TO ARRIVE fEB- -

MARTHADAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

Hubs Spokes
Feuoea Bar Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 1300
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HOESE SHOES
Ilorso Shoe Nails

Farmers Hollers
Oak mn Cnt Nails

Store Trucks

GrROGEEIES
Cases H Ga1 Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAHD CARTS

Cottoa Duck
Common Wood Seat Chairs

Gunny Bags
Rubber Hose

Flax Packing
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
1233 3m

r

IMPORTANT TO
STAMP COLLECTORS

TO THANK THE PHI ¬
LATELISTS of Hawaii for the liberal ap-

preciation
¬

which my late advertisement has
received It is safe to say that hundreds of
thousands of Hawaiian Stamps have been sent1
away withont receiving more than half their
value in return and whit Is far worse every col
lector gets a quantity of useless duplicates By
the plan which I h7e so priccessfully worked
up ever one gets only snch stamps as he needs
and besides he gets full value for each and every
kind of Hawaiian Stamp The pricee which I
allow are better than those of ANY EUROPE AS
DEAL Eli and are higher than most American
Stamp Dealers pay

I receive fresh sheets of stamns bv cierv
steamer and will send them on request to any
address The prices for these stamps are as low
as those of the largest dealers Hawaiian Stamps
are good for exchange and it should be to the
mutual interest of all our Philatelic friends to
assist me in my efforts to make every hnnared
stamps bring only what will add to collections
and not a host of worthless duplicates

In less than nine months I have an album of
nearly Four Thousand specimens by confin-
ing

¬

myself to the above plan
W P REYNOLDS

No 8 Union Street
03 Wanted a few Numerals at fair ratesSO

12 3m

e iriuLiA
IMPORTER MANUFACTURER

UPHOLSTERER AKD DEALER IN
FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WABEB00M3 AND WORK SHOP AT

The old stand on Hotel Street Orders from
the other Islands promptly attended to

122T y

FOR IB1PURITY
Of tho blood no other medicine is equal
to Ayers Compound Concentrated Ex-

tract
¬

of Sarsaparilla This preparation
speedily and effectually expels from tho
system all lurking taints and obstruc-
tions

¬

heals Ulcers and Sores removes
Blotches Pimples and other skin dis¬

figurements and makes tbe complexion
clear and beautiful For

SCROFULOUS DISORDERS

It Is an unrivalled specific and should
be resorted to at once by all who have
the poison of scrofula in their systems

Ayers Sarsaparilla
is an excellent tonic and is invaluable
for restoring the nervons forces to their
normal condition It promotes the
digestion and assimilation of food gives
strength and vigor to the constitution
and cares all diseases arising from
debilityand poverty of the blood

Ayers Sarsaparilla is pleasant to
take has stood

THE TEST OF TIME
having been for forty years a family

medicine of the highest repute and
physicians of all schools to whom its
formula is known recommend and use
it freely in their practice

PREPABED BY

Dr J C AVER CO LoieD Mass U S L
Sold by Druggists and Medicine Vendors

HOLLISJER C0t 100 Fort St
HOKOLULTJ

U99 T SolelgenUHamiItHndUr

wx Fif ji iw

foreign Sttiwrttsemcnts

WILLIAMS DDIOND CO

Shipping Commission Merchants

218 California Street San Francisco 1X0

W- - H CROSSMAN BRO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
77 nucl 7D Brond Street Jfew Yorll
Reference Castle Cooke and J

house

tiiko n DAVIES

T Water
lr

JXKION

THEO 3 DAVIES CO

Commission Merchants

Only

12 13 The Albany
LIVERPOOL

1200

1199 ly

Pebble Establishment

Muilers Optical Depot
133 Montgomery St near Bush SPCal

E Spoclalty 35 Years sa
The most complicated cases of defective

vision thoroughly diagnosed FREK OF
CHARGE Orderb by mail or express promptly
attended to

KCompound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to
order at two hours notice 1199 ly

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLOEODYNE
THE OPJGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Advice to Invalids if you wish to obtain
quiet refreshing sleep free from headache re ¬

lief from pain and anguish to calm and assuage
the weary achlngs or protracted disease in ¬

vigorate the nervous media and ignlate thecirculating systems of the body you will pro
vide yourself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬
covered by Dr J Collis llrovno late Army
JUedical Mall to which he gave the name ofCULORODYNE and which is admitted by theprofession to be the most wonderful and valu-
able

¬

remedy ever disco ered
CHLOKODYNfc is the best remedy known forCoughs Consumption llronchitig Asthma
CULORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarr¬

hoea auu is the only specific in Cholera andDysentery
CULORODYNE effectually cuts short all at-

tacks
¬

of Lpilepsy Hysteria Palpitation andSpasms
UULO ODYKE Is the only palliative In Nen

ralgia Rheumatism Goat
JIUUIUglllS iKC

Lancer Toothacne

From Symes Co Pharmaceutical ChcmIsts Medical Hall Simla January 5 1680 ToJ r Davenport Es q 3a oreat Russell Streetuloomsburv London nnr sirr 01this opportunity of congratulating you noon thewide spread reputation this Justly esteemedmedicine Dr J Collis Iirownes Chlorodviiehas carnco for itself not only In Uindostanbut all oer the East Asa remedy for generalutility we must question whether a better Isimported into the country and we shall be gladtc hear of its finding a place in every AngloIndian home The other brands we aro sorrytosayarenow- - relegated to the native bazaarsand judging from their sale wo fancy theirsojourn there will be but evanescent Wecould multiply instances ad infinitum of the ex-traordinary
¬

cuicacy of Dr Collie Brownes Chlorodyne In Diarrhoea and Dysentery Spasms
CrampB Neuralgia theVomiting of Pregnancy
and as a general sedative that havo occoiedunder our personal observation during- manvyears In Cholraic Diarrhcea and even in themore terrible forms of Cholera itself wc havewitnessed Its surprisingly controlling power
We have never used any other form of thismedicine than Collis Brownes from a firmConviction that it is decidelythebestand alsofrom a sense of duty we owe to the profession
and the public as we are of opinion that thesubstitution of any other than Collis Brownesis a DELIBERATE BUEACII OP PA1TU ON THE PART
OF THE CHEMIST TO PRESCRIBER AND PATIENT
alike We are Sir faithfnljy yours Symes
Co Members of the Pharm Society of GreatBritian His ExcoIIency the Viceroys Chem-ists

¬

CAUriON
Wood stated

Vice Chancellor Sir W Pago
that Tr fntltci n

undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne thatthe Storv of the defendant Wm j- -iihw vr lt ue- -
-j- -j nmtu iie reCTeiiea to savhad been sworn to See

1864
The Times July 13

Sold in bottles at Is lHd 2s 9d 4s 6da Teacl1owneoJs Rcuaine without thewords Brownes Chlorodyne onthe Government stamp Overwhelming medlcal testimony accompanies each bottle
Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitation
Sole Manufacture J T DAVENPORT vtGreat Russell Street Bloomsbury London

DIQ

3rcm Stfiocrtiscmcnts

FRANK GERTZ
importer gn Dealer in
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of
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Ladies Misses Gents
ad youths fine

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE
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and serviceable articei fitcJaa

GEO LUCAS
ContractoiNand Builder

pH

Descrintions

ieiiWn

Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I
Mannfactnres all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
kinds of Woodwork Flo8n
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MISSION LIFE IN HAWAII

Memoir of Kevcrrnd William 1 Alex- -
amler

Oar Hawaiian literature has been en-

riched
¬

by this brief memorial of one of

the honored fathers of the Hawaiian

Mission It is an unpretending little
volume of 19G pages and in appearance
and style a fittins testimonial to the
quiet worth and lovable geniality of one
of the most active and useful members
of the whole missionary band The
portrait of the venerable patriarch does
not reproduce the brightness of the eye
that was so quickly suffused Avith sym¬

pathetic emotion as the soul responded
instantaneously to the changing moods
of thought How quickly the lips would
bring out some playful sentiment no
stranger could imagine as he looks at
the strong deep lines of the features
here portrayed But In the book the
earnest gentle helpful winsome soul
speak for itself in the autobiographical
sketch and the letters and addresses

Qp which make up a volume of tender and
V --jjispiriting reminiscences It is a book
-- 0 make better any one who reads it
4rfrnore kindly disposed to his fellows

with deeper admiration for the divine
model on which this loving earnest
useful life was shaped

He was humble kind forgiving meek
Easv to be entreated gracious mild
And with all patience and affection taught
Uebuked persuaded solaced consoled

warned
In fervent style and manner All
Saw in his face contentment in Ins life
The path to glory and perpetual joy

When after thirteen years of labor in
the Hawaiian Islands the number of
converts was less than 1000 and half of
the small population had not even heard

i the Gosiel the American Board inquired
If of the missionaries here how may the

Gospel be brought to bear more success-
fully

¬

on the Hawaiian people The reph
was that at lea t 41 more preachers
and teachers should be sent at once
Without delay the Board sent out a re-

inforcement
¬

of thirty two persons the
largest missionary force that had ever
been sent out from the United States
Nineteen sailed from New Bedford in
the whalesliip Averick November 25
1831 They were ltev Messrs Alex-
ander

¬

Armstrong Lyman Emerbon
Forbes Hitchcock Lyons Spaulding
and their wives Dr Chapin and his
wife and Mr Rogers a printer Mr
Alexander went first to the Marquesas
with the idea of beginning missionary
work there But the London Mis
sionar Society had made arrangement
to occupy the islands Mr Alexander
turned to Honolulu and was stationed
at Waioli Kauai There it was his pn
vilege to engage in the incessant labors

i of those years of wonderful religious in
t terest 183G S Here he shared in the

labors that transformed a heathen sav
age people into a Christian community

1

as

re

with homes and scuoois anu cnapeia ana
orderly industries But the failure of
health through a perilous misadventure
in which he and his horse hardly es-

caped
¬

from being engulfed in some
quicksand in a swollen stream necessi-
tated

¬

his leaving that station in 1843
He was Dut in charge of Lahainaluna
Seminary and there made his influence
felt through the young men trained by

gr- - him and the text books prepared for gen- -
eral use In 1856 the sedentary nature
of this work had so impaired his health
that he removed to Wailuku to take
charge ot the native church there and
there he continued to reside during the
remaining twenty seven years of his life

It is with this Wailuku home that the
memories of the present generation will
associate Father Alexander and his
hospitable motherly wife whose por-

trait
¬

is also given in the latter part of the
book a speaking likeness of one of the
best of mothers and kindest of friends
Pictures of both the Waioli and the Wai¬

luku homes are given and so we have in
this little book what the printers art
can do in a fitting way to preserve the
remembrance of these beloved and hon-
ored

¬

Christian workers and the pleas ¬

ant surroundings which they created a
Christian home with the sunlight and
gladness of heaven about it and in it as
well as the sweetness and brightness
of earth They will live for ever in
undying influences for good in the cher-
ished

¬

memories of many hearts H

The book noticed above was prepar-
ed

¬

by Rev J M Alexanderand printed
not published at the Pacific Press
Office Oakland A few copies came to
Honolulu by the last steamer for dis-

tribution
¬

to friends Mr S T Alex-

ander
¬

and Prof W D Alexander have
assisted in preparing the book

m

A Fostal Union AVltU Hawaii
Editor Bulletin A closer postal union

with the Hawaiian Islands has been
proposed like that which has brought
Mexico and Canada into such intimate
relations with the United States Our
two cent stamp will take a letter to
Quebec or Vera Cruz why not to our
nearer neighbors in Honolulu Our
social relations with the islands areinti
mate and call for many letters of friend ¬

ship from here and from the East to
kindred domiciled in Hawaii If the
adoption of the two cent rate should
treble the correspondence and it pro-

bably
¬

would within two years the
Government would lose nothing by the
change

A reduced rate ofpostage on our news-
papers

¬

and periodicals would soon in-

crease
¬

their circulation among the foreign
residents and also among the educated
of the native population

The business profit may be small from
any possible patronage in so small a
Kingdom but the good our literature
mav do to the islanders is unquestion-
able

¬

American influence will be greatly
and rightfully increased to the benefit
and satisfaction of all concerned It is a
good time to establish cheap postage to
Hawaii B

San Francisco Bulletin

Laud Salos

Mr Hassinger sold at auction for the
Government on Wednesday 65 100 of

an acre of liind in Kipahulu Maui The
upset price on it was 50 and William
Kanalulu Keohoopio of Hana Maui
boughtitfor75

Mr Morgan auctioneer sold several
lots of land namely 60 100 of an acre at
Kapatama to Hon W R Castle for
others at 440 two pieces at Laie Oahu
to Mr C Booth at 50 and 150 respec-

tively
¬

and 52 100 of an acre at Kalaepo
haku near the Insane Asylum to Hon
A Rosa for others at 390

Mr Levey auctioneer sold six lots on
the Kulaokahua plains to Mr T Rain
Walker at 7200- -

NEED OF MEDICAL CONVENTIONS

V O Smith In Mnile Wreath October
20 1888

r
With all that has been done- - for the

health of the people in these Islands and
the large sums devoted annually for the
care or lepers there has been in certain
directions failure and neglect in dealing
with the subject

For a quarter of a century the native
race has been attacked by a most malig ¬

nant and terrible malady With great
expenditure of public funds and the
employment of many physicians and
agents the government has attempted to
care for the afflicted ones and prevent
the spread of the disease Talented
physicians and others deeply interested
in the welfare of the people have given
earnest attention to the subject and very
much has been accomplished and while
desiring not to detract at all from the
importance and value of what has been
done the object ol this paper is to call
attention to the desultory nature of the
most of these efforts and the lack of

concert of action
For twenty five years the disease has

been spreading with relentless fatality
it has seized upon its victims Rank
place wealth sex and age have not
been regarded but the rich and the
poor the tender and the strong those
high in influence and the obscure have
alike fallen before the devouring pesti-
lence

¬

Me are filled with horror when we
hear of yellow fever or cholera or small ¬

pox attacking communities and destroy-
ing

¬

hundreds of people and the story of
Russian exiles torn trom their homes
and consigned to living graves in Siberia
excites our pity and indignation homes
lesolated and noble lives sacrificed by
the ravages of intemperance arouse our
compassion Such things band people
and communities together combinations
ire made conferences are held the
aighest ability and the most powerful
means are employed to protect the peo-
ple And it is right anything less would
be almost criminal

It is not with a spirit of crimination
nor with sweeping reckless disregard of
all that has been accomplished and at¬

tempted but with a due regard for it all
that the charge is here made that we a
a community have not done our whole
duty in this matter

without UeatMiiting upon the other
derelictions it would seem that the fail ¬

ing to cause frequent or stated confer
rences among the trained physicians
who are employed by the people to grap-
ple

¬

with this national and dire calamity
has been a negligence for which we are
culpable

Leprosy wherever found has been a
disease which has heretofore baffled the
ikill of men learned in the art of healing
and defied all the remedies and restora¬

tives known to science In ancient
times it was deemed incurable and those
afflicted with it became hopeless out-
casts

¬

and were treated with the utmost
aversion So universal and deep rooted
has been this belief that to the present
time a person finally pronounced a leper
is considered doomed absolutely reme
dilessly doomed

But is it not profanity and an insult to
a beneficent Creator and loving Father
to assert that He would send an affliction
so horrible without providing a remedy
Such a belief is unreasonable it is in-

consistent
¬

with our conceptions of God
and with our experience It would be
hard to conceive a-- human parent so de-
praved

¬

so devilish as to be willing to
permit such a condition to exist Be-
cause

¬

adequate remedies have not been
heietofore discovered because the dis-

ease
¬

has been surrounded with mysteries
and because the limits of human knowl ¬

edge have not been attained we accept
the conclusions of the past and look upon
the result as inevitable

I know that science is not satisfied
and that there are devoted men who are
giving their lives to the solution of the
great problem All honor to them and
their hisrh devotion But how little
apparently has been contributed by the
pliysicians of these Islands to this great
end I say apparently for I believe that
much more has been accomplished than
is known to the world The greater
number of the physicians engaged upon
these Islands during the past twenty
five years and at present have been
and are talented men men whose train-
ing

¬

and ability qualify them to investi-
gate

¬

the subject with understanding
the opportunities for observation and ex-
periment

¬

have been unexceptional and
there must necessarily have been very
great variety in their experiences with
the disease in its various stages and
under different conditions But in all
these years there has been no organiza-
tion

¬

or association among them no
general conferences at which opinions
observations and the results of experi-
ments

¬

have been submitted For the
most part each one has worked by him ¬

self and kept to himself what he has
learned Perhaps many of them would
say they had nothing new to state or
contribute that they did not assume to
know more than their fellows

But it is a fact that there have been
and are physicians whose preconceived
ideas upon the subject of the incura
bility of lepras- - have been very much
shaken and who are inclining to the
belieftihat under some conditions it may
be permanently cured Facts and re-

sults
¬

have produced skepticism in re¬

gard to the hoary dogma of incurability
In the face of historic scientific and al-

most
¬

universal opinion upon the subject
such men are slow to proclaim their ex-
periences

¬

until fully assured of the per-
manence

¬

ot results
Might not the meeting together of these

men from time to time ana discussion
and interchange of views lead to a wider
knowledge and speedier solution of this
problem

Let a new scale bug or some other sim ¬

ilar pest appear in a locality in Southern
California and the scientific men the
farmers and the bug men congregate In-
terchange

¬

views and attack the evil and
attack it with an earnestness and deter
mination which insure ultimate success

We need not go to the mines of Siberia
or to the homes stricken with cholera or
jellow fever to find anguish and despair
for here in our own beautiful Island land
are hundreds of homes into which has
entered despair the most utterly hope-
less

¬

He who knows all things alone
knows the measure of the agony of par-
ents

¬

and children husbands and wives
to whom has been revealed the knowl-
edge

¬

that they or some one dear to them
has leprosy when the iron entered their I
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X S SACHS - - PROPRIETOR

TO COMMENCE MONDAY AUGUST 6 1888

- Take Notice Take Notice
POSITIVELY EOR 2 WEEKS OSTLY

The ENTIRE STOCK including New Goods just received per Steamer

Australia will be offered at Cost and Less than Cost

BONA FIDE SALE GENUINE BARGAINS
All Goods will be Marked in Plain Figures and

SOLD FOR CASH ONLY

WE MENTION BUT A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED

Our 100 Corsets reduced to 50 cents
Fancy Striped and SoliJ Color

Satins reduced to 50
Black Rnadama Grosgrain Silk

110 Aorth 200ayd
Ladies Black Hose Pure Silk

123 worth 250
Ladies Chemise down to 25 cents

Ruffled Skirts 65 -

Col Border Hdkfs 60c a doz

Ladies Balbrigan Hose Silk
Clocked reduced to 25c a pair

Fancy Colored Collars 75c a doz
Extra size White Bath Towels

5 for 100 worth 35c each
Childrens Hose 1 2 price
Our 150 Mens Fine Whito

Shirts reduced to 100
Mens Fine Balbrigan Under

Shirts reduced to 50c worth 100

These Reductions we Guarantee during our Sale which will be

FOB TWO WEEKS 0NXY
ias 3m

CASTLE COOKIE
Would respectfully call renewed attention to their

LARGE STOCK OF STANDARD GOODS
Especially selected to meet the demands of

Planters Sugar Mills and Mechanics I

Becent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction
and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco JNev York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-

scribe
¬

it would take an entire issue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS EELT MIXTURE
Th bPANDARD pipe and boiler covering

and Hair Pelt
v

Pearl Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large stock at bottom prices

FRANKLYN STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanics Tools

iles oarers Planes 3E5to
A large line of AGATE WARE A splendid COOKING CROCK

a new invention which should be in every nice kitchen

tir For the rest call and see for yourself 1
1238 3m

10 - M

r w 9
At the old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
Uncle Sam Medallion Richmond Tip Top Palaco Flora Hay Contest Grand Prize

New Kival Oper Derby VVrenDoiiy Gypsy Queen Pansey Army BangesMagna Char
terBnck Superior Magnet Osceola Almeds Eclipse Charter Oak Nimble Inwood and
Lanndry Stoves Galvanized Iron land Copper Boilers for Ranges Granite Iron Ware
Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes

3E3oUse

AND LAID ON AT L0WE8T RATES

Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe
XUTlOLllXiJJS G OOC3LS

ALL KINDS

RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

lift and Force Pnmps Cistern Pamps Galvanized Iron Sheet CopperJBheetLead

Lead PipeTin Plate Water Close tsMarble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
63m
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Erop
U tloas and Skin

Bores and every of
and

UUc of the Blood 6km and Scalp with
Loss of Hair from to old age are cared by

the new Blood
and and Soap the

great Bfcln Cures ana

and
Bakers

Skin
i Itch

Files and
to both sexes by a warm bath
with Soap and a ol

the great Skin Cure This
dally with three doses of
will care of the Skin and
ocaip trnen au otner means lau

A Work on tho Skin
with Plates is about tho Re- -
solvent Also one sol ¬

emnly sworn to before the British Consul which
repeat this story I have been a
lor years trom Diseases or the Sum and Blood
have been to shun by reason
of my have had the best phy¬

sicians have spent of dollars and got
w rcuei uaiu j usca me
which have cured me and left my akin and blood
as pure as a childs Send for our page
book How to Cure Skin

Smith Co

Hongroise

of

Grnrral 5luDrrftsrmmr5

A POSITIVE GOHE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
FRoar

ITCMOKS HumMitlnir
Itching Burning Torture

Loathsome species Itchlnp
Bcaly Pimply Inherited Scrofulous Syphi

Diseases
infancy

Cuticukjl Resoltznt Iurincr
Internally Ccticcra Ccticciu

Ueantlners externally

Itchlnc Btzrnln
Barbers Grocers

Disease
Itching Delicate Irritations peculiar

Instantly relieved
Cuticcra single application

Ctmctnu repeated
CCTICCTU RESOLVENT

speedily Itching Diseases
absolutely

Magnificent Popular
Engraved wrapped

hundred Testimonials

terrible sefferer

obliged public places
disfiguring humors

hundreds
UUTXCURA ItExEDlES

slityfour
Diseases Address

HAWAIIAN Coxsiqxees
Benson Honolulu

--tdi i rU

HI
Serofals 0 2hck

T

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
TaSFIGuTUNG

Washerwomans

UESOLVEKT tho new Blood Puri¬

fier Diuretic and Aperient cleanses ta Blood
and Perspiration of all Impurities and Poisonous
Elements and thus removes the GATJSE Heaca
it cures speedily permanently and economically

Cuticurn the Great Skix Cera a Medicinal
Jelly for external use Instantly allays Itching and
Inflammation clears the Skin and Scalp of II amors
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Ulcers Bores and Disehargrn Wounds re-

stores
¬

the Ilalr and bcaatlflcs the Skin

rntlcnrn Soan an exaulsite Skis BeaatlSer
and Toilet Requisite prepared from CUTluuti la
Indispensable In treating Skin Diseases Baby Hu-
mors

¬

Sfcin Blemishes Prickly Heat Kashts Bun
burn and Rough Chapped or Grtasy Sklo

Cuticurn Remedies are the only real Blood
Purifiers and Skin Beautificrs free from mercury
arsenic lead zinc or any other mineral or vege
table poison wnauocver uoaranieea aosorauiy
ure by the Analytical Chemists of the BtaU CI
lassachusetts

For Solo by alt retail chemists and wholesale
druggists and dealers In medlclno throughout the
world Ccticitra 50 cents per box large boxes
dl fill fiTfmrm t Unin 1K - Piwiniiiii OtriwVW WUUUWI WUf W UlWA WUA- -
ino Boat 15 cents Cuticura Rxsolvxkt
per bottlo

Prepared it the
Potter Drug Chemical Co Boston USA

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY
Corner Fort Merchant Sts Honolulu Hawn Islands

GENERAL AGENTS
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS AND COLLECTORS REAL ESTATE FIRE

AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTSV CUSTOM HOUSE
LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS

DEPARTMENTS OF BUSINESS
ItooltH and Account accurately kept and properly adjusted
Collections will receive special attention and returns promptly
louveyiiiicliisr n Specialty Record searched una correct Abstracts of Title furnished
I esrtil Docuiueutti A Iliners of everv decrlrjton carefully tlriiun and hamUnmnlv n nAiCopying- - mid Translating in all languages in ceneraluse in this Kingdom
Aeal KHlutc bought und told Taxes paid and Property safely insured
llnuseN CottnscH Itooiux Offices mill Ijtiid kaed and rested nnd rents eollrrtMIFire and Ille insurance effected in first class Insurance Companies

IOIUI Vegotluted at Faorabl- - Kates itIdvertlseniputs and Subscription solicited for Publishers
Any Article purcha ed or sold on most favorable terra i
luter lslmid Orders nil receive particular attention

All Business entrusted to our care will receive prompt and
faithful attention at moderate charges

Ilavlng had an extensive business experience for over twenty five years In New York City and
elsewhere we feci competent to attend to all lm lnei of an intricate and complicated nature or
requiring tact and discretion and respectfully solicit a trial- Bel Telephone Jo 2TJ HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY130 Myi

HOLLISTER CO
NEW aOOBS

t Just to hand direct from Europe per

Go3nells SherryToothPaste GosnelPs Tooth Brushes GosnelFs VIolo

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom PerfumcT- -

Jewsbury Browns Tooth Paste
c PinaudV Huile Antio uef

Pinauds Philicome
Pinauds

Saunders Face Powder

Liebigs Extract Meat

Halls Pills

Plo aline
Rowlands Macassar Oil

DeHauts Pills

Blancards Pills

Eastmans Powders

Espic Cigaretes Apollinaris Water Friedrichall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Chemicals
from the largest manufacturers of

United States and Europe

P
AGENTS FOR

LorillarcLs Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STRAITON 8c STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GINGER ALE SODA WATEE
LEMONADE CEEAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

GOODS EECEIYED BY ETERY STEAHER

HOLLISTER 00
i3S3n

iki
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COMMERCIAL

TrESDAY Oct 90 1SSS

Arrivals from foreign ports for the past
week have been as heeti as follows German
ship H Haetfeld Liverpool Amtncn
bark Forest Qafen San Francisco Ha¬

waiian S S Zealandia San Franwvo
American bark Amy Tnrner Boston Amer¬

ican barkentine Amelia Port Townsend
Hawaiian bark W 1 Godfrey British
Columbia

Departnres were Hawaiian b b Aus ¬

tralia San Francisco Amencau bark U U
Whittnore British Columbia Hawaiian b
S Zealandia Australian Colonies

BeceipU from outports for the week in-

cluded

¬

besides live stock and a variety of
country prod nee 9187 bags sugar and Jio
bags rice

The S S Australia took away a valuable
cargo for tin season

The Planters Labor and Supply Com-

pany
¬

now in bession at Honolulu is ex
pected to enlarge its scope It is pro-

posed

¬

to make it a means of promoting
general sericulture and domestio industry
as well as sogar cultivation and manufac ¬

ture hitherto its specialty Reorganized
npon such a basis it may be hoped to do
weJl what tie Boy al Hawaiian Agricultural
Society has hitherto but indifferently per¬

formed or even attempted
The fall in the raw sugar market was not

unexpected being the uual thin at the
opening of the grinding season Still it is
to be hoped that a portion of the recent rise
in onr chief staple will be permanent

As yet no notice has appeared of our
bread being raised in price according to
the fast rising scale in foreign markets

G D Freeth lately iu the wholesale
liquor business is the single case of bank ¬

ruptcy for the week

PORT OF HONOLULU H I

AKIUVALS
Mosday Oct 22

Strar Kilsuea Hon Cameron from Ha ¬

makua Hawaii
Stiar Viva from Maui
Schr Lsvinia from Ewa
Schr Jlokuola from Ewa Oahu
Sclir Josephine from Ewa

Tuesday Oct 23

Stmr Kaala Underwood from Waianae
and Wawlua

Uer bk II HackfeJd Wolters 116 days
from Liverpool

Am bk Forest QueenWinding 12J5 days
from San Francisco

Vesesay Oct 21

Simr C K Bishop Le Claire from circuit
Oahu

Schr KauKlua from KauaL
Thcksday Oct 25

Sclir Mokaola from Ewa Oahu
Feibay Oct 20

Stmr W G Hall Chaney from Maui and
Hawaii

Schr Sarah and Eliza from KoeJau
Stmr Kaala Underwood from Waianae

and Waiarua
Stmr J A Cummins 2s eUson from Koo- -

lau
Satceday Oct 27

RJISS Zeatandia Oterendorp 0J days
from San Francisco

Stmr Kaala Uuderrvood from Waianae
and Walaiua

Stmr J A Cummins Keilsou from Koo
lau

Stmr Mekolu McGregor from Molokai
Stmr James Makee Macaulav from

Kapaa
Am bk Amy Turner Johnson 152 days

from Boston
Schr Mamokawu from Koolau
Schr Kauikeaouli from Kauai

Scxday Oct 2a

Stmr Mikahala Freeman from Kauai
Stmr Waialeale Campbell from Hanalei
StmrKinau Lorenzeu from Maui and

Hawaii
Stmr Likelike Davies from Maut
Stmr Iwalani Weir from Hamakua
Am bktne Amelia ewhall 21 days from

Port Townsend
Haw bkAVB Godfrey Dabel 24 days

from Nanaiuio BC

eiaitcies
JIosday Oct 22

Stmr Kinau Lorenzen for Maui and
Hawaii at i p m

Stmr Mukoiii McGregor for Molokai at
5 pm

Stmr Kaala Underwood for Waianae
and Waialua at 8 a ni

Stmr J A Cummins eQson for Koolau
9 a in

Schr Haleakla for Pepeekeo
Schr Ka Mot for Waimea

Tcbsday Oct 23

Haw S S Australia Hoedlette for San
Francfeeo

StmrMikahak Freeman for Kauai at
5 pm

Stmr Waialeale Campbell for Kftauea
and Haotdei at 5 p ru

Stmr Janice Makee Macaulav for Ka ¬

paa 5 pm
Mmriwaiam wetr lor Haniairua via

Lahaina at S a m
Stmr J A Cummins Neilson for Koolau

at 9 am
Schr Lavinia for Ewa
Stmr Alva for Maui at noon
Schr Meiwahine for Hamakua
Schr MBe Morris for Koolau

Wesesbay Oct 21
Stmr IikeKke Davies for Kahului 5

p in
Stmr Kilauea Hoa Cameron for Hama ¬

kua Hawaii 5 pm
Thursday Oct 25

Am bark C O Whitaiore Ward Koyal
Roads

Stmr Kaala Underwood for Waianae
and Waiilua 9 am

Sehr Rainbow for Koolau and Punaluu
Schr Mile Morris for Koolau

Feiday Oct 26
Stmr Kaimiloa Smythe for Lahaina at

4 pm
Stmr C R Bishop Le Claire for circuit

of Oahu 8 am
Satoedat Oct 27

RMSS Zealandia Oterendorp for the
Colonies

Receipts of Produce for the Week
Bags sugar Bigs rice Mil piss

KHaue Hou 1100
Schr Mile Morns 450
SchrLuka 1450
StrarKaala 500 70
Stmr CB Bishop 390
Schr Kaulilua 357 40
Stmr W G HaH 4791 363
SchrSEliza 3S5
Stmr Iwalani 172S 103
Stmr Mtkahala 231 30 1S4
Stmr Waialeale - 20
StmrLikelike ISO 1S3
StmrKinau 373
SchrManuokawai 200

PASSENGERS

AEBIVALS

From San Francisco per bark Forest
Queen Oct 23 H Wormineton Mrs E
Wallace S B Stevens WB Koh G W Sane
and J Herlitz

From Liverpool per ship H HackfeJd
Oct 23 C Behne CRabe and 3 stowaways

From Maui and Hawaii per stmr W G
Hall Oct 26 HYMusgrave J Roth well
3T K Colburn J X S WUhams G Jones E
Smith Mrs Crews and child J W Kuai
moku F W Bartels J K Kahale C Okuu
and GO deck passengers

From Kapaa per stmr James Makee Oct
27 ColZS Spalding

From San Francisco per S S Zealandia
wttu auuua tuunuia vap ir a

Acklandand servant Sister Anthony J T
Arundel Sister Bonaventnra M Brasch 1

Bunker A V Cooke C M Cooke b Lhrlich
and wife W W Good Dr M Grossman
Henrv Grother Paul mul CT Hancock
and wife Mrs A E Hiichcock Mis Ilitch
coek M Judah wife and infant J H Ken ¬

nedy J Kidwell X Knudsen H W Peck
W J Smith Sister Vincent C E ilhams
WK Hitchcock C H Kluegel Father Syl ¬

vester 22 steerage and CI cabin and 6s
steerage in transit for the Colonies

From Kauai per stmr Mikabala Oct
2S S W Wilcox H H Wilcox M A Gon
salves Ashford Spencer H P Faye 5 Chi-

nese
¬

and 50 deck passengers
From Hamakua via Lahaina per stmr

Iwalani Oct 2s A W Keech Miss Lillian
L Lyman J M Horner C H Carter and 14

dedfc passengers
From Kauai per stmr Waialeale Oct 23

Mr Muller and 5 deck passengers
From Maui per stmr Likelike Oct 23

Hon H P Baldwin Miss Giles P High
Mrs D P Kellett and 2 children Mrs 1

Marble W Goodness and child Good
ale E H Bailev Mrs Acbung Miss Mary
Langford 3 police officers 20 lepers and 1

prisoner
From Maui and Hawaii per stmr Kinau

Oct 25 J HMaband2chddrenG Irvine
A T Atkinson Chun Lung T C Alama
Wong Kwai Y Alau GeoS Bond WJ
Wright and son Geo Campton H K Bry-

ant
¬

W II Mclnernv Hon J I Dowsett jr
Wm Thompson jEWard Mrs M Pum
and child and C3 deck passengers

nEPAKTCEES

For Maui and Hawaii pcrstmrKinau
Oct 22 A P Peterson A Barba A Gilfillau
M Koki and 3 children Hon J Richardson
Geo F Holmes A C Turton W Burlowitz
W C Peacock W F Mossman S F Chil
lingworth T Hughes A Lidgate and
about 70 deck passengers

For Kauai per stmr Waialeale Oct 23
M A Gonsolves and about 20 others
For Hamakua and Lahaina per stmr

Iwalani Oct 23 J Marsden WH Rickard
C Bosse and 40 others

For Kauai per stmr Mikabala Oct 23
R AMacfieJr Judge J Kala Mr Smith
Mr Apoi Mrs A Lovell Mr Kutsura C W
Spitz C II Bishop Ed Kaaloa Hou G
Wilcox A Brown and bride 4 Chinese and
about 50 deck passengers

For San Francisco per stmr Australia
Oct 23 M Dickson C W Macfarlane wife
and child W J Brodnck wife and child
Miss M Dvke Mrs Lacey Captain DT
Mannlx J W Barnes Mrs J Farnsworth
and child K Stewart 0 P Downing Miss
E White Mrs Henson M M Tompkins
MrsCL Wight WABonen Miss AParis
E M Walsh Miss Shea R HindB Stoover
Ji C iirjant and wife J U bpencer wile
and son Eon W C Wilder Miss J Cameron
Hon H A Wideiuann U Snibley II A
Parmelee and wite Miss Charlotte Parme
lee E D Tenney Hon W G Irwin wife
child and maid B Halliday H M Fergu ¬

son A Hudson MrsE McDonald Mr C
Macfarlane C J Fishel Steerage W
Wale wife ami child Miss L Perrins J H
Congdon Chas Prtscell Mrs F B Wilcox
E Farr H Holland and wife H Morgan
wife and three children A M Hewett A C
Fasel wife and daughter L Derkiug
wife child and sister B F Savior Ii Davis
Mrs D Heckerand 2 children Henry Hege
and S others

For Maui per stmr Likelike Oct 24
Mrs W C Wilder and child Miss Helen
Wilder Starr Kapu and wife MrsA Lovell
Thos K Nathaniel Mrs J II S Kaleo and
about G3 deck passengers

SsUiriM NG XOTES

The Kekaha Sugar Mill Kauai has com-
pleted

¬

grinding for the season and will
commence operation again next January

The French bark Delphine Melanie after
unloading coal here will leave in ballast
for Maiden Island to load guano for home

There are about eight schooners sta-
tioned

¬

in the rotten row whose owners
cannot find anything for them to do for
the present

The American bark C O Whitmore
Captain D H Ward sailed on Thursday
October 25th in ballast for Royal Road
British Columbia

The American bark Amy Turner sailed
from Xew York for Honolulu via Boston
April 20th and on May 24th left Boston for
here She is therefore about 155 days out

The steamer Likelike sailed on Wednes ¬

day evening for Maui with general freight
and also a locomotive boiler for the Kahu ¬

lui railroad and several pieces of machinery
from the Honolulu Iron Works for Paia
Plantation

The steanipr Eaimiloa sailed on Friday
evening for Lahaina Maui with CO tons
general freight and 62000feet lumber from
the bark Forest Queen for Mr Baldwin
Mr A W Keech superintending Engineer
of 1 1 S X C went in order to fully ex-
amine

¬

the working of the machinery
The Hawaiian bark W B Godfrey was

towed out ot San Francisco harbor to-
gether

¬

with the American bark Alden
Besse bound for Xanaimo B C and both
arrived there on the same dav Thev took
in coal and sailed on the same day for
these islands the W B Godfrey for Hono
lulu and the Alden Besse for Kahului

The American bark Forest Queen Capt
J C M Winding arrived on Tuesday
October 23u 12 days from San Francisco
with a full cargo of general merchandise
consigned to Messrs TheoHDavies Co
and also 6 horses 6 mules and 1 cow for
Mr Wormington Had favorable winds
and pleasant weather the entire passage
The Forest Queen is docked at Brewers
wharf

The American barkentine Amelia Cap-
tain

¬

William Sewhall arrived from Port
Townsend W- - T on Saturday evening
October 27th 21 davs with 492000 feet
lumber 100000 shingles and 20 cords wood
for Messrs Allen fc Robinson and has
been docked at the companys wharf Re-
ports

¬

having experienced a very severe
gale from southeast to southwest on the
10th inst but from there to port had light
easterly winds

The Hawaiian bark W B Godfrey Cap-
tain

¬
R Dabel arrived on Sunday October

2Sth 24 days from Departure Bay B C
with 910 tons coal to Messrs C Brewer
Co Met the American whaling barkT
Allen off Lower California 117 days out
from Chili bound for San Francisco The
captain of the T Allen boarded the W B
Godfiey and after a brief interview with
Captain Dabel left again for his vessel and
resumed his voyage for San Francisco

The Hawaiian steamship Australia Capt
H C Houdlette sailed at noon Tuesday
October 23J for San Francisco with a
miscellaneous cargo valued at 6433S 56
The shippers were W G Jrwin Co
2b05 bags ugar Hyman Bros SO bags
sugar and 1100 bags rice A J Campbell
l7t57 bunches bananas Sundries 2535
bags rice 142 bbls tallow lOObundles sugar
cane 1753 bunche bananas 43 barrels
raolius 710 skins 1324 hides 546 empty
kegs 1 bag containing 1194 gold 1 box
sample beer and 30 packages sundries

The German Iron bark HHackfeldCapt
H Wolters formerly of the bark C R
Bishop arrived on Tuesday morning Occ
23d 146 days from Liverpool with About

juu tons general mercnanaise VM tons of
which are in transit for San Francisco
Among the cargo for this port are 50 tons
steam plow machinery for Hon If A
Widemann The Captain reported baring
had plea ant weather for the greater part
of the passage excepting when off Cape
Horn when stormy weather of a somewhat
severe nature was experienced for some
time The H Hackfeld comes consigned
to Messrs H Hackfeld Co and Is docked
at Brewers wharf where she is unloading
cargo Among the passengers for this port
were three stowaways

Steamer Zealandia K Van Oterendorp
commander sailed from Sen Francisco
October 20th at 4 p m with 32 cabin pas ¬

sengers for Honolulu 4 for Auckland 5
forssvduey 22 steerage for Honolulu 21

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY OCTOBER 30 1888

for Auckland and 47 for Sydney Freight
149 ton for Honolulu 1K2 for Auckland
and 939 for Svdnc Arrived ut Honoiu
October 27th ot lOa ni Weather Octo-

ber
¬

20th to 22d strong northerly wind and
heavy sea October 23J moderating Oct-

ober
¬

21th to 27th fine weather The Zeal-

andia
¬

sailed for the Colonies at 4 p ni
Saturday

The American bark Amy Turner Cap-

tain
¬

C A Johnson arrived on Saturday
morning October 27th 152 days from
Boston with about 1700 tons general
freight including 5000 cases kerosene oil
in transit for Manila The captain fur ¬

nishes the following memorandum of the
voyage hither Left Boston May 24th an-

chored
¬

in antasket roads same day were
wind bound there 4 days Aftrr leaving
the roads had several days of light south ¬

erly winds and foggy weather June 9th
latitude 33 deg 09 ruin longitude 41
deg 12 min W passed the wreck of the
brigantme Warren W of Charlottetown
P E I water logged and dismasted
Took the E trades in latitude 30 deg
longitude 40 deg Wand lost them in lati ¬

tude S deg X longitude 27 deg W Had
7 davs of equatorial doldrums Took the
SE trades in latitude 3 deg S and longi-

tude
¬

25 W Crossed the equator in longi-

tude
¬

23 deg W June 30th Lost the bE
trade in latitude 29 deg S longitude 33

deg W Were 21 duvs from 50 deg S in
the Atlantic to 50 deg S in the Pacific
with almost a constant succession of head
winds August 9th sighted and passed
Cape Horn mountain tops covered with
snow Carried to W winds to latitude
1G deg S longitude S5 deg W where we
met the SE trades which were light
and baflling throughout Crossed the
equator in longitude 121 deg W on the
9ili of October Lost the SE trade in lati-

tude
¬

5 deg X longitude 123 deg W Took
the E trades m latitude 10 deg X longi-

tude
¬

129 deg W From the time of leav-

ing
¬

Xantasket Roads until the SE trades
were encountered in the Pacific had only
10 davs of fair wind Sighted Hawaii on
FridaV morning and made Honolulu the
following day at daylight Captain John ¬

son was formerly m command of the bark
Edward May and Captain Xewell having
been promoted to the new Hawaiian irou
bark Foohing Suey now on the way from
Glasgow to San Francisco Captain John-
son

¬

was ordered from Minilato return and
join the Amy Turner There were 7

steamers and 90 sailing Yessels sighted
on the voyage from Boston

DIED
WHITXEY At Pelekane Honolulu Oct-

ober
¬

27th Mrs Captaiu B Whitney
aged 50 years 9 months and IS days
Leaves a husband and five children to
mourn her loss San Francisco papers
please copy

SUPREME COURT OCTOBER TERM

tIR JUSTICE JlCULLY TKESIDIXG

Satouday Oct 27

The Court opens at 10 a in Noon re-

cess
¬

1210 to 130 p m At 343 ad-

journs
¬

sine die
Law Division J S Martin vs L B

Kerr C W Ashford for plaintiff A
S Hartwoll for defendant Trespass
Defendants motion filed October 24th
for a new trial Defendants bill of ex-

ceptions
¬

is allowed
L Ahlo vs Wm Hensy and Henry

R iLicfarlane V V Ashford for plain-
tiff

¬

no appearance of or for the defend-
ants

¬

Assumpsit note 575 and in-

terest
¬

Clerks certificate of failure of
defendant Macfarlane to answer being
presented and filed the Court orders
judgment entered for default

Criminal Division The King vs
Pang Xuen Char C W Ashford Attor-

ney-General for the Crown W A
Whiting for the defendant Conspiracy
second degree Defendants motion for
arrest of judgment overruled and excep-
tions

¬

noted Sentenced to three months
imprisonment at hard labor without
costs of Court

Divorce Division Maria Hageman vs
Harry Hageman P Neumann for
plaintiff defendant per so Petition for
divorce heard and divorce granted for
extreme cruelty and failure to provide of
defendant Defendant also ordered to
pay to the Clerk by Saturday noon
next 25 for costs or be fined for con-

tempt
¬

Kaalemauna w vs Alika k S K
Kane for plaintiff A Eosa for defend-
ant

¬

Case being called and plaintiff not
being ready it is ordered discontinued
unless plaintiff pay to defendant on or
before Saturday next o wnen n snait
be continued to the January term

Wm Chas Achi vs Isabella Achi A
Rosa for plaintiff no appearance of or
for defendant Plaintiffs motion for
discontinuance is allowed

Awai Ch vs Mary Ana S K
Kane for plaintiff defendant per se
Divorce granted foradultery of defendant

Annie Harrigan vs George Harrigan
A Rosa for plaintiff defendant per fie
Divorce granted for habitual intemper-
ance

¬

of defendant and the order of Mr
Justice Preston of Sept S that defend-
ant

¬

pay Mr Rosa for attorneys fees and
costs- - stands

Ellen Davis vs Daniel Davis ARosa
for plaintiff J L Kaulukou for defend-
ant

¬

By agreement of counsel continued
to next term

Xala w vs Kapuiki Ik A S
Hartwell for plaintiff W C Achi for
defendant Divorce granted for extreme
cruelty of defendant he to pay costs

Failing to fce heard or finished this
term the following cases are ordered
continued to next term The King vs
Haawinaaupo Keohokii vs Palahu Ka
hananui vs Ashford Kanakanui vs Les-

lie
¬

Kekai vs Vim Quon Keau vs Lopez
Trustees Bishop Estate vs Kala and
Joliva vs Kanlukou

A Kew Captain for he Hyacinth
Captain Acland of the British Navy

arrived by the steamer Zealandia to re-

lieve
¬

Captain Bourke of the IJyacinth
He is accompanied by his steward Mr
V Uobbs Captain Aclands last ship

in commission was the Miranda on the
Australian station During the recent
naval maneuvers on the coast of the
United Kfngdom however he was in
command of the cruiser Ampion that
very skilfully broke the enemys block
adeof LochS willy Captain Auland will
like have the offer of re appointment
when the Hyacinth receives a new crew
at Hongkong in afarcb- - He has been
here before on one of ijer Majestys flag-

ships
¬

i

Cojojiel Itacfarlane
Col Geo W Macfarlane has unfor-

tunately
¬

been stopped at Xew York on
his travels with an attack of erysipelas
caused by cold contracted in Montreal
A private letter from San Francisco
states that the Colonel had been offered
the position of Chamberlain to King
Kalakaoa

Several pre historic graves have been
discovered in a mound in the parfeh of
KUteara Ross sbire Ireland

In the Supremo Court of the Ha ¬

waiian Islands In Banco Octo ¬

ber Term 1S38

DVXIEL IvALEIAUI ET AL VS IvEKDA
WELA ET AL

JODD CJJ mcollt PRESTOS BICKERTOK

AXD DOLE JJ
Opinion of the Court by Biekerton J
This matter comes hero on a Bill

of Exceptions filed by defendants
from the April Term 18SS where the
case was tried before Mr Justice
Dole without a jury jury having
been waived The bill is as follows

Defendants now except to the
findings of fact or verdict herein
made and rendered and to the judg-
ment

¬

thereon entered on the grounds
that the same are not sustained by
the evidence and are not authorized
by the averments in the plaintiffs
declaration And the foregoing Bill
of Exceptions beiug presented to me
within the time therefor required by
law and found conformable to the
truth is hereby allowed

The counsel for plaintiffs contends
that there is nothing before the Court
as the Bill of Exceptions does not
conform to the requirements of Rule
8 Section D of the Eules of Court
in that it is incomplete and insuffi-
cient

¬

The rule requires that the
Bill of Exceptions shall set forth
whatever is essential to a full under ¬

standing of the case
Defendants counsel contends that

the Court having the decision of the
Court below before it the bill is
sufficient We do not think so We
have to hold that a bill iu the form
of this one cannot be considered to
amount to more than a notice of ex-

ceptions
¬

The bill before usexcepts
to the findings of fact and to the judg ¬

ment thereon on the grounds that
the same are not sustained by the
evidence etc it does not refer to the
records the Judges minutes or the
evidence and no copies of the same
are annexed thereto We hold that
without these this bill cannot be con-
sidered

¬

sufficient or complete or as
setting forth whatever is essential

to a full understanding of the case
In the case of Ah Chu vs Sung

Ewong Wo Co 5 Haw 292 we find
the following language used by this
Court Another question raised is
that the Bill of Exceptions did not
contain the evidence The bill filed
refers to the Judges minutes below
and asks that thoymay be mado part
of it Upon these his decision was
based and though informal we
shall hold it enough in the case but
they must be copied and annexed to
the bill

In Kamalu vs Lovell 4 Haw 604
the Court says A bill of excep-
tions

¬

which in motions for a now
trial based on exceptions to a Yerdict
as contrary to the evidence must
embody the evidence and in all cases
enough of the evidence must be en-
grafted

¬

in the Bill of Exceptions to
apprise the Appellate Court o the
nature of the question raised

There is nothing before us for con-
sideration

¬

W O Smith and A P Peterson
for plaintiffs A S Hartwell for de-

fendants
¬

Dated Honolulu October 8 1S88

In the Supreme Court of the Ha
waiian Islands In Banco Octo-
ber

¬

Term 1888

The Kixa vs Maheloxa

On appeal from Police Justice Honolulu

BKFOBE JUDD OJ aiaOXIT P3ESTOf BICKEE
TOX AXD DOLE JJ

Opinion of the Court by Preston J
lne aeienaant was convicted in

the Police Court Honolulu of the
larceny of one case of condensed
milk and one case of Java coffee from
T H Davies Co and was sen-
tenced

¬

to six months imprisonment
and to pay a hne of 1U and costs

An appeal was taken to this Court
on the following point of law as cer-
tified

¬

by the Police Justice
At the close of the case for the

prosecution defendants counsel
moved the Court to discharge the
defendant on the ground that owner-
ship

¬

had not been proven in that it
had been alleged thut the defendant
stole the goods and property of T
H Davies Co but there was no
Droof of the existence of T H Davies
A Co which motion to discharge
the Court denied

The evidence as certified up shows
that one witness Kaoaka testified

those cases belong to Davies Co
that another witness ilcCubbin tes-
tified

¬

that he was shipping clerkafc
T H Davies Cos we have coffee
and condensed milk the milk has
our mark upon it another wit-
ness

¬

Biia Kaheuna testified I
work at T H Davies Cos

Counsel for the defendant on the
hearing of the appeal contended
that the charge should have specified
thp names of the persons composing
the firm of T H Davies Co or
that at all events evidence should
have been given of the names of such
persons and cited many authorities
showing that in indictments such
allegations were necessary and that
copartnerships should not be design
nated by the firm name

While agreeing with this conten ¬

tion we do not consider it open to
the defendant in the present case

The law provides that in Indict
able offenses every objection to any
indictmept for any defect apparent
on the face thereof shall be taken by
demurrer or motion to quash such
indictment before the acensed has
pleaded and not afterwards and
we are of opinion that similar objec-
tions

¬

should be made to any defect
in charges in the inferior Courts be
fore plea

The sole point however for our
consideration is u Was there any
proof of the existence of T H Davies

QoV We think there was and

therefore dismiss the appeal with
costs

A P Peterson Deputy Attorney
General for the Crown A Rosa
for defendant

Dated Honolulu October S 18SS

Supremo Court of the Hawaii a Isl
ands In Banco October Term
issa

The IviSo vs Chop Tix

BETOnE JODD C J JlCUXI7 FEESTOM BICK--
EBTON ASD DOLE

Opinion of thr Court per JVDD C J
The defendant was convicted of

larceny in the third degree at the
Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit
A prosecution against himself was
being conducted in the Police Court
of Inline Kauai in which two search
warrants which had been served and
returned to the Court had been pro-
duced

¬

As the Police Justico roso
to take the case under advisement
the warrants were missed and on
defendant being charged with tak-
ing

¬

them he denied knowledge of
them and they were found by the
sheriff on his person and taken from
him

The indictment in the Circuit
Court against him described the
property alleged to be stolen as that
of S W Wilcox Sheriff of the Isl-
and

¬

of Kauai and on a motion to
quash the indictment on the ground
that the warrants were not the prop-
erty

¬

of the Bheriff but of the Police
Justice the indictment was amended
on the motion of the Deputy Attorney--

General so as to read that the
subject of the larceny was the prop-
erty

¬

of the Sheriff and the Police
Justice

The Court was asked on the con
chtbion of the evidence to instruct
the jury to acquit the defendant on
the ground

1 There is no certain evidence
whose the property was

2 And no value of the warrants
had been shown

3 No evidence of intent had boen
shown

This motion was overruled and ex-

cepted
¬

to and on the rendition of
the verdict of guilty of larceny in
the third degree exception to the
verdict was taken and motions for a
new trial and in arrest of judgment
wore made to this Court

Br the Court The search war-
rants

¬

could not well be as alleged in
the indictment the property of both
the Sheriff am the Police Justice

It is true that no direct evidonco
was introduced to show whoso prop-
erty

¬

they mere but the documents
were produced and an inspection of
them indicates that they were orig-
inal

¬

documents of a Court This
would be a sufficient description in
an indictment without an allegation
of property in any person by the
authority of bection 21 of the Act
to regulate the practice and proceed
ure in criminal cases page SM5

Compiled Laws
The value of the property alleged

to be stolen is also unnecessary to
be proven in this case and unneces-
sary

¬

to be alleged in the indictment
Section 8 of Chapter XLYI of tho
Penal Code on larceny enumerates
among writings of value which
may be tho subject of larceny a writ
or process And Section 9 which
declares that where no one can be
benefitted by a writing and no one
has any interest in it or depending
upon it or can be subject to liability
by its passing into other hands or
being destroyed it is not a subject
of larceny must refer to other writ ¬

ings as well as those enumerated in
Section 8 and must be read in con-
nection

¬

with Section 10 which de-
clares

¬

that the value of a writing is
not necessarily to be considered to
be the amount expressed or imported
by the writing itself but should bo
determined by its importance ma-
teriality

¬

and availability as affecting
public or individual interests This
means that the writing may have
value or utility and be the snbject
of larceny if it is important or mate-
rial

¬

to some public or individual in-

terest
¬

and is available for that pur-
pose

¬

though no money value could
be placed upon it We are of opin-
ion

¬

that the search warrants were of
this oharacter and that the instruc ¬

tion of the Court in this respect was
correct

But our Code distinguishes four
degrees of larceny The first degree
is where the offence is qommitted in
a Custom House Conrt House etc
etc and is committed in the night
time to the value of 100 or more

The second degree is snch larceny
to the amount of 25 or more and
less than 100 or when the same is
committed in the day time to the
amount of 100 or more

Clearly if this larceny had been
charged in the indictment to have
been committed in the Court House
as it was and the warrants were of
the value of 100it would belarceny
in tno secona aegree

Larceny in the day time to the
amount of more than 5 or less than

100 or the larceny not described in
1st and 2d division of the Section to
the amount of 10 or more and less
than 100 is larceny in the third de-
gree

¬

AH larceny to an amount less than
5 and all other larceny not being in

one of the preceding degrees is such in
tlitfourth degree

No pecuniary value being placed
upon the search warrants by the evi-
dence

¬

larceny of them is in the
fourth degree as being a larceny not
in one of the preceding degrees

Tor this reason we find that the
defendant was improperly convicted
of larceny m the third degree and
accordingly remand the case to the
Circuit for a new trial

We remark on the request to charge
that the evidence does not show a
felonious taking of the warrants or
an- - animus furandi an intent to ap¬

propriate to his own use the property

of another that tho conduct of de¬

fendant in concealing tho papers on
his person and denying that he had
them is sufficient to our minds to
show that tho taking was felonious
and is not disproved by his statement
on his defence that he took them to
show to his counsel but this was
properly left to tho jury

Deputy Attornov General for tho
Crown A Rosa and Y V Ashford
for defendant

Honolulu Oct 11 1SSS

SuiKrnsfnmits

llorti rees Notice of Fore- -

closure
T2f ACCORDANCE WITH THE
X provisions of a certain mortenco made by
James Keau to Aim J Cartwricht Trnste
dated July 15th lfcS3 recorded Liber 97 page
23 notice Is herrby given that the mortgagee
intends to foreclose the fame for condition
broken to wit Non payment of Inteicst

Motice Is liken isc jircn that after the ex-
piration

¬

of three weeks from ihe date of this
notice the property conveyed by paid mortcase
will be advertl ed for vale at pnblie auction at
the Auction Kooms of James F MorAn in
Honolulu on MONDAV the third day of De
reniber lStj at 12 noon of said day

timber particulars can be had at W R
Castle

Dated Honolulu OctobcrOO 1SSS
ALEX J CARTWRlGirr Trustee

ilortgasee
The premises covered by said niorteagtf con-

sist
¬

of a lot containing 17 IOU of nn acre on the
ruakai side of Kin street just bejrond Lcleo
In Honolulu together with the houses thereon
conveyed to mortsagee by aeod of J At Kakena
Llor 60 page 490 lSK lt

Mortgagees Notice of Inten- -

tion to Foreclose
VTOTICK IS II EUEBTr GIVENct i that pursuant to a power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage deed bearins date the 20tU
day of March JSbl made by II J Wana or Hono-
lulu

¬

Oahu to J S Warner and F I flnyeJden
Trustees of the E late of J G Hayseldende
ceased and of record in the ofllce of the Regis ¬

trar Of Conveyances tn Honolulu in Liber 86
pise4 l and for breach of the conditions In
said mortgage deed contained to wit the non ¬

payment of both principal and interest when
due that the undersigned intends to foreclose
said mortcuu and that all and singular the
lands tenements and hereditaments In said
morlgace deed named and described will after
the time limited by Iw be sold at 1nblic Auc ¬

tion on account of the breach of the conditions
as hereinbefore mentioned

The property in said mortgage described be-
ing

¬

as follows- -

All that certain house lot tract or parcel of land
on King street iu Honolulu and more uarlicu
larly described in deed of J E lianarU Executor
of will of Susan Reynolds alias Kukeana Jcko
to II J Wana April 2J lSSiof record iu Liber
71 pjuel T area 26 ltW acre and buildings and
structures viz Iurtol Royal Patent 5T35 LC
ATOfi commencing at ihe orth Ansjle of this
Lot on Kin street at a point 1ST feet from a
granite pott at the North corner of the Catholic
Church Hunal lot and running S IS 26 V
magnetic 131 feet along fence down along lane
being a portion of R 1 57S5 18 angle of fence S
7-- 30 E uugm tic 7 feel alone makai portion
of R P 5735 along fence X 21 12 B magnetic
1 5 feet along lot lof RPS735 along Tence to
King street thence X 7Ua IU W magnetic 91
feet along King street alonz fence to Initial
point J S WALKER and

P U HAYELDEN
Trustees of Estate or J G Hajselden deed

Mortgagee
W Autiu Whiting Attorncwfor Morlcauees
Honolulu Oct 17 ioS3

t

mortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose
--VTOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN
--Li that pursuant to a power of sale contained
in a certain morlgasre deed beiring date the3Ntdjyof October 1I made by Kama andJlakanni her husband of Hanula Koolauloa
Oahn to William K Austin formerly of lionet
lulu Oahu and of record In the office ot theKegi trar of Conveyances in Honolulu in Liber
Sd on pases 4J6 and IJ7 and for breach of thoconditions in said deed contained to wlf thonon paymtnt of licth principal and Interestwhen due that the undersigned intends to fore ¬
close said mortcaee and that all and singular
the lands tenements and hereditaments in said
mortgage deed named and described will alter tithe time limited by law be sold at Public Anction on accunnt ot the breach ot the conditions
as hereinbefore mentioned

The property in said mortgage described be--tug as follows
First All those two tracts or parcels of landsituate at Kalpapau Waialna Island of Oahocontained in and described by mcles andbonnds in ApauaIand2of Royal Patent No

Kanpej and Kamat Apanal contains40 3 Eka aua Apanag contains J3
Second All those three several pieces orparcels or land situate at Hanula KoolauloaOahu contained in and by metes and boundsdescribed in Apanas 1 2 and a portion ofApana 3 In Royal Patent No 1317 C A 8031to G 1 Koekoe
Apana 1 6 Lot and Knla contains 323 EkaApana 2 4 Lol Kalo contains 0 4S8 Eka

to

Aimua j ra uaie originally contains 075 EkaA portion of this piece about Ji Eka was aoldthe Hawaiian Government for a Conrt nonsesite
R AUj5TI Mortgagee

WAustin Whltlns Attorney for Mortlaeec
JJatedOrtl7IS 3 ltl4t

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure
N ACCORDANCE WITH TIIEX provisions of certain Mortgage made bvllabdwldu It and Alari HnhrfS-i-- i JTi

to Ray ooud Reyes dated November 21rpririti rl in I llr UK Ji 100

Notice Is hereby given thai the mnrtaee In-
tends ¬

to foreclose the same forcotditlon brokento wit for non payment or Interest thereonNotice is likewise given that after the expira ¬tion or weeks from the date of lliij noticethe prnperty conveyed by said mortgage will beadvertUel Tor sale at Public Auction at the nitor3an lu nololn onWiDXEDAY the 3lst daytif October 1888at 12 noon of said day
Further particulars can be bad of S JI Kaaakali
Uated Honolulu 21 Sept 1888

jtAijiuAu kkyrs Mortgagee
The premises covered by said Mortgag coVsist or certain premises makal side of GeFetanl

l Pjbowr5i
of

flnejoriselot lSil 2t
Jlorfa agees Notice of Inten- -

tion to Foreclose
DUnsirAiVT TO pnwro -

iZ Jle confined in a certain mortgaeemadiW ilepxto S B DolcTrn Vurthpaith rfr nf uh I A Si aatea
the Ilawaifan nIV XJ J rtc0l H
n inat 1Jrt nwA H Jwuu ni

Ded j in 90miuiinn mt rkrngeron the 28th Ji
record as aforesaid the nnderilJ S2d
gives notice of hlsintentfon to eloVsaid mortrraire fnrnjin rr ine
noD payment of brth prinSS1 JSttts The
when due and after the iiiS iimi iv81-- HI sell at
In said wit- - All hrtf UBcloea
sltnatc at kVuLo In lnonPofnYnoaid
containing an area of 1 stufi

A Rosa
Asgnecof JlortgaseAttoincy Frank KrueerHonoluluTrH

j
for J

uiuwraR8 1211 41

Mortgagees Notice of Inten-tion ¬to Foreclose
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVfKto a nnwr i V--

11 ClrH M dld dated Jn

l5corViVeTfflyonfL 9iv v oovejancesin Liber lm fn tn Vuuora oreaen of the condition Vgage deed contained to wit- - I rao
of both the ntPD0nEmenithat all anrlsingniarlhe UneIs Wne doe
uciraiianenu in said anrtMj j na ana
and described SnMaw ana at a tn v u Ms Dr

at Public xZyon7lrle3nd bo
ol theconditons whereinbefoTemenL0Toe
ng as

said

property
ioiiows

rjiAh KKLGER

will after the

Book

time aiteo
sold

Eaa mrtB3ge deseriwbe- -
The one undivided half or i

tlHSCI22tIlo jkoiomi containingmore or lesi ni i tu or 5xj
in Royal Patent No 1336 J tvS APemfe d
the one undivided half h0 Also-certain

tract of Un ffet that
Molokaand kno tb2ib dJVa ot
pill containing v8naa paknofand beingthel darnel n J Lacre at or

BISHOP oonn
MMonrat Attorner for vrt2ee- -

i

N


